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F o r e w o r d 

.X the year of our Lord, 1084, William, the Con(|ueror. 
determined to have a register or survey made of the 
lands in kjigland, from which judgment was given as 
to the value, tenure and feudal services of each hold
ing. This survey, though quickly made, having been 

comi)leted in 1086, was so extensive as to include an enumeration 
of the foreign tenants and local residents : the land held by each • 
who held it in the time of Edward the Confessor : the present pos
sessors : how many hides were in the manor ; how many JJIOWS 
were in the demesne ; how many homagers (those who hold fC'.-
by homage) ; how many villiens (serfs or peasants) ; how many 
cottars (a cottager, who pays rent for his cottage and small piece 
of ground by doing work for his landlord certain days in the 
week); how man\' serving men; how many free tenants: how 
many tenants in soccage (those holding land for a definite serv
ice) : what had been added to or taken away from the ]3lace : what 
was the gross value in the time of King Edward the Confessor: 
the i)resent value, and how much each free-mim and soc-man had 
and whether any advance could be made in the value. 

.\ contemporary .\nglo-Saxon chronicler relates that: "So very 
straight did he cause the survey to be made, that there was not a 
single hyde, nor yardland of ground, nor—it is shameful to sav 
what he thought no shame to do—was there an ox, or cow, or a 
pig passed, that was not set down in the accounts." 
The results of the Xorman's survey, compiled in two volumes, 

have been handed down through the centuries as the Do]\ri:sD.\v 
BocjKE, and have been adopted as the basis of the historical ac
counts of those times. 

The mandate has gone forth from the sovereign Class of 1918 
of Georgetown Law School that a similar survey be made of its 
140 members, all loyal sons and subjects of (jcorgetown, and tha: 
a record be compiled setting forth the history of the class, with 
its many and varied achievements, as well as the fancies and 
foibles of its several members. 
The justiciaries of sovereign class—the Board of Editors— 

have executed the royal mandate so faithfully that it is possible 
now and here to i)resent a careful account of the numerous deeds 
of prowess on the athletic fields, of the heights successfully at
tained in imjjassioned flights of oratory, and of the social activities 
and festivities of the class as a whole. 
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'•:..> ''.'KtivaCi trrpiehued, oiooci-red, .star-

Victory :?: h«rb!nge-r c-r; die for'.yf;'!;••;/!>• V-.-

cr)n\:K-'n. d .l̂ ci'.". 

i Ks- ss>.u-5d5 of France !So•̂ .c kis.s >?ou a n d 

fhe hosts c/f Fnirice acclajm, 

'•\--. •••.•:•..•( sorts go SLirgiag 'for-*'9rd ;n i'Ve<3-

do«r!» K!igKtS5 n a m e . " 

A n Odz •• i he ri,ig4 " 





" O banner triple-nued, blood-red, star-

blue, sun-wnite. 

Victory's Karbinger on tKe forefront's 

crimson'd figKt, 

The winds of France now kiss ̂ 'ou and 

the hosts of France acclaim, 

A s your sons go surging forvJard in Free

doms might}) name." 

A n Ode "Tke Flags" 

by Conde B. Pallen, LL.D. 96 
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JUSTICE THOMAS H. ANDERSON 

IN MEMORIAM 
JUSTICE THOMAS H. ANDERSON 
Justice Thomas H. .Anderson, Professor of "The Law of Domestic Relations" 
in the Georgetown University School of Law, answered the final summons on .Sep
tember 30, 1916. The grief felt on account of his loss is universal. 

Justice Anderson was born in Belmont county, Ohio, on June 6, 1848. H e 
received his ])reliminary education in the public schools and matriculated at the 
Mount L'nion College, in the State of his birth. H e was married to Laura B. 
.\ugustine in 1871, and in the same year was admitted to the bar. Much of his 
success is attributed by those who best knew him to the faithful and loving com
panionship of his wife. The apex of his beautiful life was his devotion to his 
family. His home life and his public life harmonized i)erfectly and were ideal. 

The life of Justice .Anderson was characterized by his high regard for right, 
honor and duty and by his tmfailing devotion to the i)ublic service, .\ppointed 
Cnited .States ?\rinister to Bolivia in 1889, he held this position of trust until 
1893, during \vhich time he collected data for a volume on Bolivia, published by 
the I'ureati of .American Reptiblics, and for many valuable reports to his Govern
ment on our trade relations with .S])anish-.American rejiublics. The year 1899 
marked his appointment as District .Attorney for the District of Columbia, and 
in 1901 he was named an .Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the District 
of Columbia, which position he ably filled until his death. 

Justice .Anderson's conscientious performance of every duty developed the 
marvelous golden courtesy, and catised him to give to everyone a patient hearing 
and the kindliest consideration. H e possessed, deservedly, the entire confidence of 
the public, because his judicial decisions were dictated by a keen sense of justice 
and were invariably rendered with prom])tness. H e had ever in mind the impor
tant truth that "justice delayed is justice denied." 
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JUSTICE SETH SHEPARD, LL.D., '95 

IN MEMORIAM 
JUSTICE SETH SHEPARD 
Chief Justice of the Court of .\ppeals of the District of 

Columhia. 1893-1917. 

Died December 3, 1917, 

"He has reached his goat, tic lias received 
the great and final rcieard — REST — so 
needed and so desei-eed." 

'Twas Seth Shepard, whose life was so willingly spent for his fellow men, whose hrm 
face radiated gentleness, sinceritx', honesty and justice, each ray reflecting admiration short 
of worship and the proclamation ".A M A X " and who, on December 3, 1917, after a long 
illness, responded to the call of his Maker. 

Though only a boy, at the outbreak of the Civil War he fought for the Confederacy as 
a private with the Mounted Volunteers of his native State, Texas. 

.A graduate of Washington & Lee, he was admitted to the Texas Bar in 1868 and from 
then to 1893, when he was appointed an Associate Justice of the newly created Court of 
-Appeals of the District of Columbia, he gained marked prominence throughout the State as 
a lawyer and Statcsni.-m. In 1904 President Roosevelt appointed him Chief Justice of the 
organization of wJiich he had so materiall.v contributed. 

Eighteen graduating classes, 1895-1913, look back over their course at our dear law 
school with profound thanks for and distinct recollection of the patient and effective manner 
in which he imparted to them the principles of the law of corporations ;ind of Constitutional 
law. 

In 1913 ill health demanded the retirement of the learned professor from his activities 
as a member of our faculty and in .April, 1917. when he arrived at the age of retirement. 
from his duties as Chief Justice of the Court over which he has so ably presided. 

The e.xample b.e set and his teachings, moral and legal, stand out boldly in the founda
tion upon which are built the hum;in columns now holding high and firm the name of 
Georgetown. 

We, the class of 1918, knew not him but his name, his teachings and his example. For 
this we raise our voices in thanks and his memory, always valued and now sacred, wc shall 
ever honor. 
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CAESAR LOUIS AIELLO, <l> A J 
Jon .\so.\i;UR(;, P.\. 

Law Sodality, Carroll Law Club, 
Smoker Committee, Senior Debating Society, 
Librarian, Junior Debating Society, 

What have we here? A Caesar! Yes, this is true, 
but we call him "Jack." This youth was one o\ the 
first to answer the call, and the Government, recogniz
ing his ability, immediately placed him in an executive 
position. 

"() Julius Caesar, thou art mighty yet! 
Ttiy spirit li'alks abroad." 

This spirit is engendered in "Jack," and we feel cer
tain that he will play an important role in deciding the 
destinies of nations, as did the illu.strious Roinan Casar 
Julius. 

T. ELLIS ALLISON, AX 
W.\SHINGT0N, D. C. 

Prom Conniiittee, Junior Debating Society, 
Librarian, Smoker Committee. 

"Speed is not everything"—Advance notices in the 
headlines of the papers are going to hail this young 
man as "a product of the sand-lots of our own Capitol 
City," because, from hobnobbin.g with the "big" jtidges, 
Ellis has acquired the "punch for the pinch." There is 
only one thing that Ellis can't do—that is, win more 
than five, games in a set of tennis—hut, when it comes 
to "irrelevant, incompetent and immaterial" evidence, 
he is there with an Ace. Froin latest reports, Ellis is 
awaiting his legal passport, and is all set to make a rush 
to "sign up for life." Ellis admits he likes the ladies, 
but his social functions do not keep him from doing 
his arduous duties as Secretary to United States Su
preme Court Justice McReynolds. 

VIRGIL LEROY ALMOND, 
BoWI.IXG GRFF.N', K Y . 

.Almond of Bowling Green, Ky., a student of the front 
row (in section A ) . A student not only in name, but a 
thinker. Whenever Al was railed on there was usually 
a brie I period of silence, lor he never "leaped before 
reaching the stile"—he was thinking, and the result was 
an answer worth while. .A cpiiet, unassuming young 
man, with a taking and pleasing personality. .A man 
whose keenness of intellect and profound diplomacy 
will ever make him a credit to old Georgetown. 



HARMODIO AROSEMENA, 
P.AN.xM.^ CITY, PAN,\M.\. 

.Smoker Committee, I'rom Committee. 

Our esteemed friend and gentle comrade came 
to us from faraway Panama. Well versed in the Civil 
Law of his native land, he is a keen student of our 
ow-n English Jurisprudence. Harmodio is a deep 
thinker; his recitations bearing witness to this fact. 
On completing his course he intends to returtt to 
Panama, and will work there m a Governmental capac
ity. \\ c all like "Harmo," and wJsh him every suc
cess in the world, not only legally speaking, but also 
with that little girl in his southern republic so far 
awav. 

GEORGE W. ATMORE, JR. J €) <I> 
DULUTH, MlXN. 

Junior Debating Society, l-'rom Committee, 
Senior Debating Society, Associate Editor Ye Domes-lay 
Carroll Law Club, Booke, 
Law Sodality, 
Note-Editor (i. U. Law Journal,Sphynx Club. 

First Senior Debating Society, 

In all the phases of Law School activities, George has 
taken a leading part. In the politics of the Class, he 
came to the "front." In the debating societies he has 
carried of? honors. Among the leading members in 
the Class in scholastic attainments, he has not lost 
sight of the brighter and lighter side of school life— 
the social life. From the principle "Agere Seqtiitur 
Esse," we judge that "Gawge" is amorously inclined. 
However, this is only a surmise. 
George will return to Duluth, undoubtedly, and "make 

'em sit up and take notice." W e predict success for 
him in his every endeavor. Augustine Birrell said ol 
Macaulay: "AVe do well to be proud of Alacaulay;" 
we say of George, "We do well to he proud of .A.tmore." 

HENRY McRAVEN BAIN, 
C.MRo, ILLINOIS. 

"Sherman was riglit." 

"Alac" fully agrees with the sentiments of the famous 
general because his plans were "busted" by the war. Now, 
he doesn't know whether to go back home to Cairo (he 
says it is in Illinois) and use the knowledge gained 
from the Federal Fann Loan Board or to follow the 
intricacies of common law pleading iti Illinois. Which
ever road you take, "Alac," our good wishes follow 
you, and we know that your earnest, serious way will 
win vou the envied laurels. 



EDWIN BARRETT, J (~J <P 
RUERTO.V, \\ YO. 

Prom Connnittec, Sodality, Smoker Committee. 
"A merrier man; zeithin the limit of hecomiiig mirth, 

I never spent an hour's talk leithat." 
By a fortuitous concomitance of circumstances there 

came among us, one fine autumn day, at the beginning 
of our last year, one whom we affectionately call "Pat." 
With a reputation that had preceded hiin as a "corking-
good" baseball player, he came to Geoi-getown from 
that great land called the "West." California has heard 
of him—so has Nebraska—but he calls Wyoming his 
hoine. At Creighton University, he established for him
self an enviable reputation as a fine fellow and a seri
ous student. He has upheld that reputation at George
town. A likeable chap is Barrett; friend of everybody. 
He will leave Georgetown with many good wishes. 

but we will not be surprised to see him back in Wash
ington soon as the Junior Senator from Wyoming. 

LEWIS J. BARTLEY, A 6 (P 
WHITINS\'ILLK, MASS. 

Prom Connnittee, Sodality, Massachusetts Club, 
Tiniior Smoker Committee, Editor's .Staff Ye Domesday Booke, 
"Scni(jr Debating Society, Junior Debating .Society. Sphynx Club, 

"/ hold the world but as the leortd, Gratiano; 
A stage, where every man must play a part." 

Have >ou made your choice of a favorite actor? He 
will be dashing, daring and vindicative, yet unassuming. 
His character will be of the best, and his bearing manly. 
In the big drama of life, of which our years at Cjeorge-
town have been but one of the "acts," "J,ew' has tieen 
that favorite. In society he has played his part, and the 
fair ones have acclaimed him a success. In the role 
of student, he has l)een a hard worker, .\mong his 
friends, he has always been a pleasant companion, hav
ing captivated their highest admiration and re.eard. In 
the sterner drama of the world, we predict that some 
day "Bart" will take a leading role; his ways are such 
as will be sure to win for him friends, and his audience, 
the critics of the world, will raise over his head the 
voice of praise and approval, (jood-bye, Lewis, and 
good luck! 

CURTIS GUILBERT BREAUX, 
Hor M.\, L.\. 

.Smoker Committee, Senior Debating Society, 
Daw School Sodality, ]")omesday Staff, Prom Committee. 
"Small in stature, but mighty in spirit." He hails 

I rom the good old State of Louisiana. A most modest 
young fellow and the best specimen in captiAity of the 
genus "parlor pet." Between classes he opens a date-
book with at least one sweet young thing in every girl 
school in Washington, Any evening you may find hmt 
practicing his pleading (common-law, equity and other 
kinds not mentioned by Judge Covington) on a sofa 
built for two. He is "quite some" French instructor, 
and, above all, he is the proud possessor of one won
derful mustache. Is there any wonder that he is the 
"Duke" or the "Count," or, if you prefer it, the "Lord 
Chesterfield," of the Class? Certainly there isn't! .\n 
idol for any drawing-room. W e believe in >'OU, Jess, 
and we feel sure that old Louisiana will some time glory 
Jn^your fame. 
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HALBERT P. BROWN, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Brown, ol the District of Columbia, was usually 
accustomed to ask, "Did he call on me last night?" Hal 
was a busy man at school, at the office, and alwa3-s 
anxious to get home in the evening;—for Hal was 
married during our first summer \acation. 
.\ good memory; a hard worker, and an extensive 

reader; and a real lawyer—such was Hal. 
The worst thing we can say of "Brownie" is that 

now and then he "showed us up" by having his lesson 
fully prepared. 

WILLIAM BROWN, 

NEW Y'ORK, N. Y. 

"Life takes on the character of its niolive." 

Otu- ac(|uaintanceship with W illiani has been short, 
but we have found that his endeavor to acquire a 
>ound legal education has not been in vain. His manly 
conduct, both in and out of class; his keen presentation 
of the different questions of law in quiz, and the 
thorough manner in which he conducted his case be
fore the bar of Practice Court furnish sufficient 
grounds to assume that he will be a success when out 
in the great field of the practice of law. 

E. IRVIN BURNS, 

WAS HI xerox, 13. C. 

Senior Debating Society, Sphynx Club. 

"A hearty handshake and a word of cheer." "Bob" 
is a District boy, and a product of Technical Fligh. 
He is truly popular as a class-mate and friend, and we 
certainly will long remember his genial smile and 
earnest handshake. The Patent Law Class numbers 
him among its members, and he expects to devote his 
future to this branch of the profession. W e wish hiin 
success, and, as he in his conservative way has cheered 
us, hope he will continue to be a source of pride and 
joy to those who claim him and revel in good men and 
their deeds. 
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P E T E R B. CADIGAN, 
SUPERIOR, WIS. 

Junior .Smoking Committee, .Sphyn.x Club, 
.Sociality, Senior Smoking Connnittee 

"Confidence makes a ready man"—and "Cady" was 
that. No situation was too great for him to tackle. 
He has even been heard to say that he could take on 
the Huns single-handed and end the war. The readi
ness with which he tnastered "that barbarous formula, 
'without this that,' " inclines us to believe that when he 
hits the trail back to his native State to seek his 
laurels (golden), there will be considerable difficulty 
attendant upon locating his "Superior." 
"Peter B." is one of our real forensic orators, and 

w hen he speaks he generally "demands" and "gets" 
attention. In one of his nominating speeches, his de
scription of what he considered a "he-man" will go 
down in the history of the School as a classic. 
Powerful in build, strong in vf)ice and logical in 

mind, we anticipate "Peter B.s" success. 

W A L T E R H U G H C A L D W E L L , 
FORT W O R T H , TEXAS. 

"Allur'd to brighter worlds and led the way."—Be
cause ê •erything else was "going up," "Shorty" thought 
that he otight to "go up" too ; so this Texan hopped on 
a train "going up" to Wasliington and joined us in 
otir Senior year "on account of the war." He brought 
with him that W^estern way of saying what he thinks 
and iiot c.-iring "so all-fired powerful iniich" whether 
you like it or not. However, he is not pugnacious, and 
in his quiet way has become a "regular Georgetown 
man," winning for himself many friends in the short 
time that he has been here. His ambition is to do 
"big things," and we have no doubt that, when the 
war is over and this Lieutenant has done his part, he 
shall return to the Lone Star State and have his 
greatest ambitions fulfilled. 

C H A R L E S H. CAMALIER, J X 
LF.O\.\KIITOW.V, Mil. 

Law School Sodality. 

"Judge," born and raised in St. Mary's Count\, 
AJaryland, in the very shadow of Georgetown Univer
sity, was not the one to lose tlie golden opportunity so 
near at hand of procuring for himself the best possi
ble legal education. W e have learned to know of 
Camalier as a true friend and genial companion. In 
the classroom he has been a serious and painstaking 
student. He has made not a few conquests in the 
more romantic phases of school life. Soon we hope 
to hear of his conquests on the battlefields of Europe, 
and we can picture hitn on his return, laden with 
glor>', a leader in his community, a lawver of repute 
and a judge on the bench. 
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J O H N CARTER, 
HELENA, MONT. 

Junior I'rom Committee, Senior Debating Society, 
"Senior Prom Committee, Sodality. 
Domesday Staff, 
"A friend and a companion never to be forgotten." 
"lawn" is one of our real academic meir Corning to 

the law school with a sound foundation in logic and 
philosophy he has never failed to make use of his learn
ing. Always arguing his point to the very last analysis, 
his recitations have been a pleasure to us all. His 
genial disposition and kindness to everyone has made 
him a favorite with the entire student body, and his 
parting from Old Georgetown will cause sadness in the 
hearts of his many boon companions. Although you go 
to the far away West, John, we hope you will soon 
return to represent Montana in the halls of Congress 
when once again we will be able to hear your able voice 
in legislative debate. 

F R E D CHAIMSON, 
N E W YORK. 

"Still zeatcr runs deep." 
Quiet and unassuming yet possessing a fortune in 

a personality that impresses everyone with wJiom he 
comes in contact, Freddie has become finite a favorite 
witli the entire class and has formed many strong 
friendships with the men who have come to know him 
closely. At all times a deep thinker and a goocl student, 
on several occasions he has been called to the favorable 
attention of his quiz masters. Although having little 
time for the lighter attractions of the law course, 
Freddie has at all times been a true Georgetown man 
in spirit and deed and passes from its halls with the 
respect of his classmates and professors. He announces 
that he has not as yet completed plans as to where he 
will practice but his friends say that the Empire State 
Bar will be shortly graced by his membership. 

THOMAS RAYMOND CHARSHEE, <P A A 
H.WKE I)E GR.\CE, Mil. 

"'Twas a boon to meet him."—This product of the 
Mason and Dixon Line State was a perfect example 
of the Southern gentleman — sloŵ  in speech biit 
courteous and pleasant to all. "Charsh" was a tennis 
enthusiast—as one might readily assume upon hearing 
one of his quirk returns to the qniz/-. room question-
aires. He took the Maryland Bar exain. before he 
finished his course, and passed it, which is a good 
index to his energy. "Charsh" is going to pi;actice 
so near Washington that we expect to see him in the 
Supreme Court most of the time. H- will not be 
able to hide his light behind the bushel basket of 
Baltimore. 



GEORGE C. CLARKE 
W'ILMERDIXG, PA. 

Law Journal Staff {2 years), 
I'resbman from Committee, 

Junior Prom Committee, 
Senior Prom Committee. 

George is one of the most capable men of the Class. 
He has" been on the Law Journal Staff for two years, 
has been very active on the Prom and other Commit
tees of the Class, has participated in the politics in 
and about school, and, above all, he is a Terpsichorean 
extraordinary. He is a good student, and possesses 
strong determination, and that he will, some day, be a 
leading metnber of the Pennsylvania Bar, or an eminent 
power in Congress, is assured. He has our best wishes, 
and more pow-er to him I 

EDWARD M. COONEY, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

Connecticut Club, Junior Smoker Committee. 
Sodality, 

"Kindness in women, not their beauteous looks, shall 
zeiii my love." 
.According to "Ed's" own stateinent, he hails froni 

"somewhere in Connecticut," but doesn't think he will 
return to practice there. Oh yes, he can go back, but, 
if he springs a few things on the old town, for instanc" nee. 
his definition of "malpractice," the population would 
be crowding his office for his interpretation of the 
latest "diy" enactment. Remember, the pertinent ad
vice given us in our Freshman y-ear: When a man 
starts out, he depends on his friends, but when he 
has started he wishes he had not so many friends. 

JOHN A. COONEY, 
N E W HAVEX, CONN. 

Freshman Prom Committee, 
Tunior Prom Committee, 
Sodality, 

Senior Prom Committee, 
Connecticut Club. 
'̂e Domesday Booke. 

"He danced, I sa\-, 
Topsie." "Jack" said he 

right well." — "Terpsichore 
"just growed" intt> dancing. 

No matter how he acquired it, his art stood him in 
good stead. W e have seen him dance around a ques
tion, wriggle out of a hole, and trot out of the room 
better than anyone else in the Class. No well-appointed 
ballroom was complete without John, and we feel sure 
that, in the future, no well-appointed courtroom will 
lack his presence either. 
"Jack" is a big fellow, with ;i welcome smile. W e 

like him, and wish him a whole lot ol success when 
be takes the Connectictit Bar. 



JOHN F. CORCORAN, 
Pi..\ixs, PA. 

Senior I'rom Committee, .Senior Smoker Connnittee. 
Johnny, with his cheerful Irish smile, has become 

endeared to us; ahvays moving .about, making new-
friends, greeting old ones and passing the good word 
to every one. In short, he is a typical Irish-American 
and what better could be said of him.? He is a staunch 
supporter of the administration and is back of the 
President (Cullinan) in all matters which tend to 
make this >ear's class the most progressive that will 
ever graduate from Georgetown. "Corky's" endeavors, 
as you w'ell know, have not been limited to the making 
of friends. His intensive application to all legal sni)-
jects vouches an early success in the outer world. 

JOHN D. COSTELLO, A 6 <I> 
S.MS FR.\NCISCO, C A L , 

\'ice-l'res. Senior Debating Society, 
Chairman Senior Prom Committee, 

Sodality. 
"A'iiie on a side makes a ball team or a mustache." 
California, the land of sunshine, fruit and flowers, 

claims "Jack" as one of her sons. It was to this 
land of romance that the Spanish Friar came to plant 
the olive, the vine and the orange; here, in that 
wonderful gold-rush, thousands of goldseekers, from 
almost every country itnder the sun, found their 
mecca; here, we found our Costello, a worthy product 
of a worthy clime. He brought with him some of the 
sunshine of the "golden State," some of its richness, 
some of its democracy and growing greatness. 
.'X.mong his friends he has been a boon companion ; 

in his classes, a serious student. His executive ability, 
his determination, and his untiring endeavor, warrant 
for him an assurance of early success. 

JOSEPH B. COWETT, 
CmcopEE, AL-\ss. 

"Be the Casting iioze beginning: finely jagged is the 
grain." 
With brief ease in hand and expressions of deep 

thought on his manly brow, Joe has been a familiar 
sight about the library and halls of the school for the 
last three years. Coming to Georgetown for a real 
knowJedge of the law after a short sojourn at Boston 
College, the "Judge" has shown himself to be a real 
student by thoroughly mastering the intricacies of 
common law pleading and is numbered among the 
honor men of the class. During his spare moments, 
Joe has mingled freely with the fair sex and has graced 
many a Sunday afternoon tea "fight." Although no 
announcement has yet been made, we have the "Judge's" 
word for it, that one situation has taken on a real 
serious aspect, although he has shrouded the object of 
his attention with great secrecy. He will practice in 
Massachusetts and will, in the opinion of his many 
friends, prove quite an ornament to the bar of that 
State. 
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WILLIS CRANE, 

W'ASHIXGTOX, 1). C'. 

This handsome chap, with the .apologetic moustache, 
came from Nebraska. W c don't blame him for coming. 
W e would have done the same thing. W h y he intends 
to return there to hang out a shingle is more than we 
can fathom. Our advice is that, if it must be "out 
there," he go before the war is over. One meal a day 
can now be camouflaged as patriotism, >()ti know. 
Willis is as corpulent as the bird whose name hê  bears. 
Mentally he is a "shark," Earnest, thorough, painstak
ing, his friends predict a brilliant future for him. 

HERBERT T. CRONIN, 
PJOSTOX, M.\SS. 

l̂assachusetts Club. 

"There's one strange virtue in Ir.s speeches— 
The secret of their mastery—they are short." 

"Mr. Cronin, is there any conflict of authorities on 
that (piestion.''" 
"A'es, sir, there is <'i conflict on every question." 
And then he grew into fame. Quiet, thoughtful, ancl 

answering so as to condense the greatest amount of 
knowledge in the fewest words, anyone cotild tell that 
he hailed from the City of KnowJedge. If he tries 
cases with the same rapidity, brevity and success with 
which he answers questions, he will soon have more 
notches in his gun than he can count. 

WILLIAM JOSEPH CULLINAN, 
WASFIINCTON, D. C. 

Senior Debating Society, 
Junior Debating Society, 
"Carroll Law Club, 
Winner Prize Debate, 
Law Journal Staff. 
"He is master of zeords 

President Senior Class, 
Law School Sodality, 
Chairman Freshman Smoker 
Committee. 

,• and leords are masters of 

It is hard to realize that "Wild Bill" is about to bid 
arewell to Georgetown. Five years he spent upon 
the Hill, receiving in that time the degrees of A. B. 
and A. M. He left a most praiseworthy record of 
himself upon the Hill, and his work at the Law- School 
can only add to his greatness. Bill is the possessor 
of a brilliant intellect, and has manifested his remark
able capabilities in many respects—especially in the 
art of speaking. H Q argues logically and persuasively, 
with a knowledge of matters which can only be ac
quired with a wide scope of reading and experience. 
He is an executive by nature, and our Class did a great 
credit to itself by selecting him to lead us througJi our 
Senior year at Georgetown. No matter what the extent 
of your achievements in future years, Bill, please know-
that your success and greatness can never surpass that 
whicii is wished you by each and every member of the 
Class of IQ18. 



LEE CYR, 
.MINNEAPOLIS, AIINN. 

Senior Debating Society Treasurer, 

Sphynx Club. 

"Whence is tliy learning.^ Hatii tliy toil 

O'er books consiuiied tlie midnight od?" 

It is not our purpose to eulogize the members ol this 
Class, but -ft-hen it comes to Lee we must indulge in 
a few words of praise. Coming, as he does, from St. 
Thomas' College, we must say that he ably upholds the 
reputation of that school for turning out energetic nien. 
He has been an ideal student, modest and unassuming, 
but ahvays on the job. Although quite young in years, 
Lee has had much experience in the business world, 
and this, together wJth his knowledge of the law, keen
ness of mind, untiring energy and earnestness of pur
pose, will force him to the top. 

HARRY B. DEILMAN, 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS. 

"Hang sorrow, care 'II kill a cat." 

Hailing from the Lone Star State (in the great 
western portion of this country where men grow to 
full stature), Harry has found time, despite his ardent 
affection for the gentler sex, to delve intothe intrica
cies of the law. Little do we know of his past, but, 
from the manner in which he applied himself while 
with us, we can safely say that, of his future, we shall 
all hear. W e wish you all the success that Texas can 
bestow on you, and we know that you will acquit your
self with fame. 

JAMES L. DONAHUE, 
DunuQUE, IOWA. 

Senior Debating Society, Junior Debating Society. 

"And I am going back to loiea zeifh her rolling 

prairies wide." 

Amongst those who will go dow-n in history as being 
an honor to his .Mma Alater the name of Jatnes 
Donohue should not be overlooked. 
'Tis but a question of time when to your proper 

sphere you ascend in the legal w-orld. Yon have 
founded yourself upon the concrete base of law- and 
reinforced yourself there with the iron of good sense 
and manly ways. And if you are as diligent and perse
vering in the protection of }-our client's rights as >on 
have been in the search of legal knowledge, the bright
est futrire awaits you. 
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MICHAEL T. DOHERTY, 
BOSTON, AL\SS. 

No one has ever seen Mike when he was not in a 
good humor. He always wears that same Boston 
smile and is ver\- glad to know- that "his old shoes arc 
wearing all right." He is a fond admirer of the fair 
sex and has for a long time been a memlter of 
Terpsichore's troop. He "got in good" with the Dean 
the first j'car by paying his tuition when it fell due. 
The only other fault of Mike's is his mania for his 
pipe, which he cherishes like a society woman does her 
dog. So far as we know, he neither cusses, sings, 
criticizes his teachers, or wears "spats. 

EDWARD NICHOLAS DONNELLAN, 
SpRIXGFIKLn, M.\ss. 

President ilassacbusetts Club. 
.\sso. Editor of Georgetown Lav\- Journal. 

"Though this be madness, yet there is method in it" 
A congenial, handsome chap is Ed 1 )onnellan. It 

is safe to say that he has not an enemy at (jeorgetow-n, 
and how he could have, since he greets exeryone with 
that genuine, sincere, cheerful smile that cannot be 
resisted? "Don" has ranked in the honor division o: 
the class every year. This is a remarkable feat, in 
view of the fact that he has carried mimerous course-. 
in the College department, in conjunction with his law 
wcn'k. His ability in all courses is mi(|U"̂ tinncd and we 
predict a successful future for him. 

MAURICE PATRICK DORAN, 
TROV, N. Y. 



WILLIAM F. YONKEE, 
CLARKSBURG, \\ . \'.\. 

"And It diligent zeorker zeas lie." 

Who learns my lesson complete? If Blackstone were 
to rise from his grave and ask this (|nestion we would 
be obliged to reply, "A'onkee. " In all hi> years with 
us he has been first of all a student ; .nid ;is a diligent, 
untiring worker he is second to none. 
It is rumored that mountair.ous West Mrginia will 

receive the benefits of his extensi\-e legal abilities. W e 
congratulate her now. 

ARTHUR DRURY, 
W'.\SHIX(;TO.\, D. C. 

^'c Domesday Booke, Prom Connnittee, 

Senior Debating Society, Smoker Committee. 

"I will, my lord" 

He came, he saw, he conquered, mastering the intri
cate problems of the le.x, over which so many of us 
have faltered. In lectures ahvays attentive; in recita
tion, always ready; in purposefulncss, constant—the 
kind of a m,in whose success is already assured. Art 
is one of the f('w members of the Class who passed 
the Bar exams before finishing school. 
When the war is over wc expect him to take his 

place with the prominent lawyers of the District. 

JOSEPH FRANCIS DRURY, 10 0 
LYNX, ?\L\SS. 

.Senior Debating Society, ^lassachusetts Club, 

Junior Debating Society, Class Historian, 

Sodality, Sphynx Club. 

"Joe," our class historian, hails I rom Lynn, Mass. 
On account of our lack of knowledge of American 
History- we confess a deplorable ignorance of its posi
tion in the annals of folklore. J. D. says its famous. 
Famous or not, we will venture to predict it will some 
day "bask in fame," as the home of Mr. Drury. Joe 
has alwa>-s taken a lively interest in the school activities 
and the affairs of the law- school. To those who kno'v 
him best, he will ahva>s bo a cherished friend; to hi-
friends he has become endeared 
W e are looking forward to the time when there will 

appear in the records a decision handed down by Chief 
Justice Drury. 



PATRICK FRANCIS DUGGAN, 
RAVEN RUN, PA. 

"What I must do is all tliat concerns me; nut what 

people tliiiik." 

"Pat," during his three years with us, has been good
ness personified. I will quote a section from his diary-: 
"Have studied whenever I had the time; have behaved 
my-self in school and have not given the instructors 
any trouble; have brought no disrepute on the school 
(ir on myself." W e hope that your wish will be fulfilled 
and that you succeed in misapplying a little law o\\ 
the battlefields of Europe. You carry with T,OU our 
hearty good w-ishes wherever you go. 

FELIX ELAM EARLY, 
C.VKEYHURST, WYO. 

The gentlemen bearing this biblical sounding cog
nomen hails from W\-oming. In pronotmcing his name, 
accent the first syllable. Why-? Because he, too, will 
look for that for which so many of us may search in 
vain. Felix loves his native State. At least he in
tends to sacrifice himself on her legal altar, and that, 
we think, is prima facie, if not conclusive, evidence of 
a deep-seated affection. He yearns for the time when 
his clarion voice will resound through her legislative 
halls, and, perchance, the national legislative halls as 
well—who know-s! Stranger things than that have 
happened—in Wyoming. 

GEORGE EDMOND EDELIN, J X 
WASHING'ION, D. C. 

Historian (2 years), .\ssociate Editor Law Journal, 
Freshman Prom C\immittee, Junior Prom Committee. 

"Genteel in jicrsonagc, conduct and eiinipage"— 
George Edrnond Edelin, for he hath no nicknames, can 
best be described by the w-ell-worn phrase "A Southern 
Gentleman." Indeed, he is the personification of dig
nity and culture, and Washington is sufficiently south 
lo warrant him being a Southerner. George has been 
a loyal and enthusiastic boost'-r '"or the Class, having 
done especially good wfn'k along literar>- lines. He 
was Class Histcjrian for two >ears, and also contributed 
many articles to the La\v Journal. Mention should 
also be made of his unfailing efforts in helping to make 
the Class Proms unparallelod successes. That George 
A'ill some time, be a brilliant light in the realm of 
Patent Law, we ha\ e no doubt. 
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GEORGE M. ELLIOTT, 
N E W H.WEN, COX.X. 

"Gallant in strife, and noble in ire 

The battle is Ins pastime." 

"Tell it to George.'' The War Department tried 
telling it to George and found that he could keep a 
secret so well that they have put him in a khaki uniform 
and sent him "over there." George has another asset 
also. Besides being able to keep a secret, he comes 
from Connecticut, and, to be more specific, from N e w 
Haven. 'Twas George who served on the piano "fr._-e 
gratis for nuthin" at our two smoker minstrels, and 
that was some music. His ambition is "to come back 
alive from 'over there' and be 'something' over here." 

JOHN ANTHONY ENOS, 
PROVU'ENCE, R. L 

Junifu- Debating Society, Rhode Island Chd*. 
Senior Debating S(jciety, Law School Sodality, 
Sphynx Club. 

Jack is a rnember of the Provitlence delegation, and 
is one of the Ro^al Entertainers of that city. A Class 
function w-ould not be complete if Jack were not there 
to tell us one of his droll stories, or sing one of his 
"coon" songs. This boy's reputation was made the 
night of our Junior smoker, when he outclassed Lew 
Dockstader ten to one. 
A n earnest student, determined, ambitious, and an 

excellent speaker—Jack will surely make .good in his 
chosen profession. 

G E O R G E E. ESCH, 

Si'.\RT.\, WIS. 

Esch is a native son of the Bad.gcr State, and during 
Old H o m e W e e k parks his car in Sparta, Wis. H e 
went to the mat with the three Rs in the schools of 
his home town, and then turned to higher paths of 
learning at the University of Wisconsin, from which 
he graduated. Incidentally, he found tirne to don the 
khaki and the knapsack to help out Uncle Sam in his 
little fracas w-ith Don Alfonso XIII in '08. At present 
he is still keeping an eye on the country's business, but 
has laid aw-ay- the bandolier to assist the Postmaster 
General in handling the nation's correspondence. Esch 
has not taken us into his confidence as to w-here he 
intends to practice, but, at that, he may- fool us and 
go into politics. It runs in the lamily and is a great 
game in Wisconsin. 



FRED D. FAULKNER, 
N E W HAVEX, CON.X. 

Vc D(miesday Booke Staff, Connecticut Club. 
Carroll Law Club, 

"(})( ttieir ozcn merits modest men are dumb." 

"Speed" is the living proof of the old saying that 
"still waters run deep." His voice is not often heard, 
but he is ahvays doing something. Fred, being a re
porter of no mean worth, justly earned his position on 
the staff. His only dissipation is writing poetry in 
the solitude of his ai)artments. W e are certain that 
he will be a prominent member of the New Haven 
Bar, if this can be overcome. His quiet, unpretentious 
manner and good nature cause him to part, in June, 
with a host ol classmates who regard him as a true 
friend. 

JOHN P. FLANAGAN, 
P0\\'HATA.\', VA. 

"Mock" is a tip-top Southerner from Old Virginia, 
with a winning smile, a congenial way, a lot of good 
jokes and generally a few big black cigars. If he has 
no cigars he has a good "plug-cut" and he is -willing 
to share it with y-ou. His good nature is onh- excelled 
by- his hearty laujih, which is one of the most familiar 
sounds in the halls. ' He is a "regular" politician and 
has spent more time getting men elected to ofilce than 
he has studying, which is saying quite a bit. His 
greatest ambition is to sit on the Jud.ge's Bench in 
dear old "Ginia" and say to some culprit: "Guilty—• 
Thirty days." 

LESLIE FRAZER, 
BE.WER, Lh'.VH. 

"Of the fezv that dcrii'c pleasure from the laze." 

Hailing from Beaver, in the State of Utah, here for 
the purpose of studying Law, which he is doing beyond 
a doubt, Frazer commands every man's respect. Quiet, 
unassuming? Yes, But beyond that frank countenance 
there are brains wdiich w-ork like a million—ever absorb
ing, never dormant. Success. \-ou cannot escape this 
man! Prepared by a thorough m;istery of the Law of 
Domestic Relations, this man will bang a shingle in Salt 
Lake Citv and specialise in polygamy. 



BENJAMIN D. FRIEDMAN, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"A small man zeith a big mind was he." 

Well know-n among the Washington boys in the law-
school is Ben, where he has made a fine record and 
has firmly entrenched himself in the estimation and 
esteem of his fellow--classmates. Ben completed his 
course at Central High School a few years ago, and, 
continuing his search for knowledge at Georgetown, 
has ahvays maintained a good class standing. His 
natty attire at all times has earned him the distinction 
of being one of the best dressed men in a class of neat 
dressers. Ben made his appearance in this vale of 
tears down in New Jersey back in '96 and is one of the 
youngest men to take a degree with the class of 1918. 
He longs to branch out into the realn-is of corporation 
law and admirers prophesy a rosy future for him in his 
chosen branch. 

MITCHELL JACOB FRIEDMAN, 
Carroll Law Club, Senior Debating Society. 

"Feze things are impossible to diligence and skill." 

Oh Sister State! Oh Stale of Virginia! Where 
found thou this pearl so rare? This man has come 
from thy- bosom out into the w-orld to learn w-hat 
men do and how they do it. Ambitious? He aims for 
the somber role of a Justice (preferably a United 
States Supreme Court Judge). W e all hope we live 
in perfect health until we hear of Mr. Justice AI. T. 
Friedman—then let us pass peacefully away. Here's 
luck. 

FREDERICK JOHN FRISZ, 
TERRE H.\UTE, Ix'n. 

Junior Debating Society, Sphynx Club, 
Senior Debating Society, Law School Sodality. 

"Few words have we heard him speak—but they 

have been wise words." 

Six feet two, I believe the Sergeant stands, and 
every- inch a man. His rather quiet but ever pleasant 
ways have won for him a large place in the hearts of 
all his classmates and have easily placed him among 
the most popular members of the Class. The Sergeant 
hails from Indiana, and it is his hope, some day. to 
return to his home State to make use of those funda
mentals received from his education at Georgetown. 
The office of "Sergeant-at-Arms" was thrust upon him 
during his second year, and to us he will ahvays be 
just "Sergeant," though we have no doubt that, in 
not too distant future, the Indiana Bench w-ill gladly 
welcome his presence, and from thence on the world 
will know him as "Judge Frisz." Good luck to you. 
Sergeant, we certainly believe in vou! 



"Break up the useless structure It has now fulfilled 
its part." 

Hailing from the far Western State of Washington 
with all its innovations in the way of self-government, 
it is not strange that Funkie should seize on every op
portunity to pour forth into the ears of his companions 
the glories of his State and the fearlessness of its law-
n-iakers. Never happier than when waxing strong in 
defense of the initiative and referendum, this young 
man has at all times demonstrated a latent ability to 
diagnose a situation, from an opinion, and defend it 
with all the reasoning of a 1918 Ishmael. F'rank first 
attracted attention by his powerful lungs back in Indi
ana when he first saw the light of day in '8.3. He w-ill 
pursue the practice of his profession in "(N'ashington 
and will undoubtedly be heard from as among the 
"big men of that State." 

B. P. GAMBRELL, 
BELTOX, S. C. 

The picture well illustrates the character a.nd pecu
liarities of the original Gambrell. One f;ir removed 
from the class of so-called "hot-air artists," he is a 
f|uiet, unassuming chap, and it is the inevitable result 
that he should make many friends and lose none. .-\ny-
how, we have no hesitation in saying that he will 
always be a true and loyal son of (Georgetown, as his 
are the right conceptions of honor and loyalt\-. 

JOSEPH G. GAUGES, 

WASIIIXGTON, D. C. 

"Ulieii you hear the lEest a-calting, you zcoii't liced 
anything else." 

Joe is a lad w-ith a roving disposition. A'ears ago he 
went AVest to Nevada and learned to be a "regular" 
cow-boy. Now, "Handsome" Joe has two ambitions: 
one, to .go West again, and, the other, to intern a box 
of two-bit weeds in the corner of his mouth to stay 
until they "turn into ashes and crumble away." Besides 
this, Joe is a member of the "T̂ ig Four." Some day, 
after Joe's wanderings take him to France, where he 
will help whip the "Kaiser," we hope that he will roam 
out West again, and we know- that he will make a 
success. 



A. E. GIERE, 
Lo.XESIiORO, AIl.XN. 

The teachers have more trouble trying to guess how 
to pronounce this man's name than he does tr̂ -ing to 
guess the answ-er to their queries. He generally guesses 
correctly, however, but it takes such effort that he needs 
a recreation afterwards, and immediatelx- leaves in 
search of pleasure. Once a week he makes his pilgrim
age to "Ninth Street Opera House" and beams forth 
w-ith his "Minnesota smile." Among the other pleasures 
in which he takes delight is his ability to speak the 
Swedish language and to remain silent. He is the 
teacher of the doctrine "Silence is Golden.'' 

JOSEPH A. GILLIGAN, 
J"'HIL,M)ELPHXA, PA. 

Law School Sodality. Senior Prom Connnittee, 

"A man is but zetiat he knozcdh." 

"Gill" comes to us frorn Philadelphia, the city of 
great lawy-ers. W e feel sure that •̂ ĥen he return^ 
another equally great lawyer w-ill be in their midst. 
Possessed of a pleasant manner and the art of making 
friends, combined wJth his ability as a student, w-e 
are sure he will be successful in his future w-ork. Our 
friend is ver\- much interested in politics—particularly 
Quaker City politics—and, when he gets into the game, 
w-e know- that Geor,getowu will be w-ell represented. 
All success to you, "Gill," as a "Philadelphia" lawyer. 

A. J. GOLDIN, 
SHENANDO.'\H, PA. 

Our friend Goldin was born and educated in Penn
sylvania. After choosing the law as his profession, 
he secured the permission of the Georgetow-n authori
ties to tread the path of legal lore within her halls. 
Since his arrival he has impressed the fact on us that 
there is no place like home. W e are informed that he 
will hie himself back to the Keystone State to practice. 
W"hen he hangs out his shingle here's wishing him 

luck. Some day, in the far distant future, we expect 
him to be a Senator from Pennsvlvania. 



ASHLEY M. GOULD, JR., A X 
W'"ASH]NG'rON, D. C. 

Ye Domesday Booke Staff, Senior Smoking Committee. 
Junior Smoking Committee, 

"A mighty ninirod zeas he." 

Almost any holiday in the year you can find Ashley 
down on the farm in Maryland chasing rabbits and 
birds—w-e say "chasing" because, as far as w-e are 
informed by our Maryland correspondent, Ashley has 
never harmed any of them by accidentally shooting 
them. In hitting at questions Ashley had more suc
cess, and there was rarely a question (in equity or 
contracts) that he could not answer. 
And, by the way, who won that case in practice 

court? Oh, yes, -we remember now, but you made 
Caddigan feel awfully angry for awhile, W'hen you 
and IJarry- Hall open your joint offices, don't be too 
technical or severe with opposing counsel. 
Good luck to you, Ashley, and we hope you will fol

low- the footsteps of your "Dad," our esteemed and 
beloved Professor. 

JOHN HERMAN GREENE, 
NEWPORT, R. I. 

"Old Georgetown true, we bring to thee. 

Our hands, our hearts, our loyalty." 

After a couple of years at Brown, our distinguished 
John saw the light and hied himself to Georgetow-n. W e 
certainly have enjoyed his stay here, and feel sure his 
natural ability as a politician, his sunny countenance and 
his knowdedge of the law will some day make the 
"Judge" one of Georgetown's best. From the first to 
the last, he has been a loyal supporter of all th.it 
represents old Georgctow-n, and has been an enthusias
tic participator in the "rooting brigade" at all athletic 
contests in which, Georgetowm was represented. New
port, some day, hopes to claim him for her Ma^-or. 

M A R K H. GRINDER, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

He claims W ashington as his home, whether by cir
cumstance or choice we cannot state. Knowing him to 
be an earnest, persevering student and possessed of 
an analytical mind, not found in the ordinary law 
student, we judge that it must have been from choice. 
Is not the nation's Capitol the proper place for a man 
of his marked ability to locate? W c have every reason 
to expect that he will become first in everything con
nected with the promotion of a better city. 
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WM. HARRY GROSS, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Junior Prom Committee. 

"For e'en though vaiiquislied, he could argue stilt." 

"Dutch" hails from the District, but, aside from that, 
is a sterling man to have around. Always knowing the 
point of law involved, he is a dangerous man to 
draw into an argument. He is a man of the never-
ending smile, and, when he works into the field o" 
Patent Law, we expect to hear much from hiin. AJany 
fall for his alluring smile—both men and women. The 
"Dutchman" is well-known as the "tea-hound" and 
"tango-pirate." 

MAURICE GROSSMAN, 
ALLENTOW-N, PA. 

Junior Smoker Committee, Senior Prom Committee, 

"His shyness is appalling." 

Our good friend Grossman sometimes responds to the 
call of "Irish" and sometimes to the call of "Murphy." 
Lhifortunately, space will not permit a discussion as 
to the fitness of such distinctive appellations. Flow-ever, 
it should be borne in mind that the dual ambition of 
Maurice is to have a "big practice and a large in
come"—the former being desired only in so far as to 
affect the assurance of the latter. Maurice is a good 
student and has shown himself to be capable in other 
lines as well. Aluch of the success of otir Junior 
Smoker was due to his efforts. W e have no doubt that 
Alauriee Grossman will live to see his arnbition realized. 
Allentown, indeed, has much for which to be thankful. 

THOMAS L. HADEN, 
WASHINGTON, L"). C. 

Massachusetts Club, 

"True as the needle to tlie pole." 

Thirteen to four—some of Tom's ancestors w-ere pres
ent w-hen work w'as invented. This native of the Dis
trict is the personification of industry. Unassuming and 
dignified, he has shown such consistency in his work 
as to merit admiration, and he goes forth from among 
us with the sincere appreciation of all his fellow 
students. The day will come, w-e hope, when the robes 
of judicial authority w-ill hang from his shoulders. 



D A N I E L JOSEPH H A L E Y , 

LEOMIXSTER, AIASS. 

"Amusement to an observing man is study." 

And I.o! Why are you with us? You say, "To 
drink deeper the knowledge of the law." It is, indeed, 
the truth. This (already learned) Socrates seems 
never to stop delving into old and forgotten books 
seeking new truths. The Government has succeeded 
in discovering him, and forthwith commandeered his 
invaluable services to interpret the insurance act. W^e 
predict a brilliant future for you, Dan; and say, Dan,, 
never lose that fine Irish smile of yours. 

G R A N T HALL, 

H.\YXE, NORTH CAROLJ.X.V. 

"Tlie great secret of success is ti be ready zelieii the 

(ipporliiiiily comes." 

When class days are over and work on the outside 
is swinging along, w-e will be glad to hear that another 
son of Georgetown has unfurled a banner of success. 
Grant, who hails from the "Sunny South," has always 
been of like disposition and" wall be remembered by 
all who knew- him as a sincere and never-failing friend. 
That he will be successful in his chosen profession 
we feel assured, and will take with him the mernory 
of >-ears well spent at Georgetown and the best wishes 
of his class mates. 

H A R O L D H A L L , 1 X 

W.XTERIIURV, CT. 

Connectictit Club, ^•c Domesday Booke. 

"// you have tears, prepare to shed tticni noze." 

Oh, "Breen," lest the women all fall for thy graces, 
stay at home. A'ou come from the land of w-ooden 
nutmegs, fair women and brave men, and leave a trail 
of stolen hearts in >our wake. .\ v izard in the ballroom, 
a lion at a teafiuht, but, nevertheless, a student of the 
law. 
"Harr_\-," remember that Conneclicut Piar is no tea-

fight, and fond recollections of "F Street" and "Trin
ity" will avail yon nothing on that da\-. However, w-e 
don't doubt \-our abilit\- to hit it f(n- a mimite, and 
we expect NOU to come through O K the first time you 
trv it. 

Sori-\ will be the day when your "Buddie," .Ashley, 
and voursell must say "good-b_\-e." 
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CHARLES EDWARD HAMILTON, 

lxX0X\ II.I.E, TEXX. 

"And lie must folUne his natural bent, even as you 

and I." 

For some time "Hammy" has been a periodic student 
at Georgetown, but the coming of June will bring 
about a change. Previous to his arrival at (jcorgetow-n 
he secured the fundamentals at Carson-Newman Col
lege. .\s yet we have been unsuccessful in discovering 
the location of that school, but, at all events, v.-c w-ould 
welcome more men from there of "Hammy's" caliber. 

BAILEY WHITSON HARDY, 
I f(jL-sro.x, TEX.XS. 

Junior Debating Society, \-ice-Pres. Third 'J-ear Class, 
Senior Smoker Committee, Senior Debating Societ\-. 
Ye Domesday Booke. Senior Prom Committee, 

"\'()iir statecraft zeas a force that made foi union, 

till tranquil peace reigned." 

"BW," the wild Texan, has been one of our most 
active politicians. H e was strongly entrenched Avith th • 
losing forces in the Presidential race, but his individual 
popularity stood him in good stead, lor he rallied the 
remaining forces and succeeded in being elected vice-
president of the Third Year Class. 

His college life has not been fruitless, for he has 
learned much, in hooks and out of them, and he has 
made main- friends who will always be glad to see him 
at .-Mumni gatherings. 

W"e like the way you say things. You are generall\-
right, and y-ou have a sincere way of "putting it across." 
Good luck to 3-0U. 

RUSSELL HARDY, 
W".\SII IXGIOX", J). C. 

Quiet though he be, none know- the workings of this 
man's mind. Faithful to the place of his birth, he 
claims "Tack-hammer" Park as his h eaven of rest. 
What is he doing w-ithin these portals? Russell is 
absorbing La^v like a sponge, and w-hen he gets his little 
degree, he will not only reconstruct the entire Depart
ment of Justice, but will make a mark in the History 
of Legal Procedure that will outlive J31ackstone. 
"Caesar w-as ambitious; T am not," is his by-w-ord. 
Success will search this man out. 
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JULIUS H. HART, 
PORTLAND, OREGON. 

"He is a little man zvith big ideas." 

Little Hart joined us in our third year, and imme
diately made his presence felt. He came into the 
Class with lots of jokes from "way out yonder" in 
Oregon and insisted upon ridding himself of those 
burdens even at the expense of the rest of the Class. 
While not unusually bright in the classroom, he was 
a shining light wdth the ladies and oft wouldst leave 
us to the "Quizz Alasters" and betake himself to the 
home of some fair "redhaired" damsel "to save them 
light bill," as he would express it. He never said that 
he w-as any kin to "Bill," the honest crook of the 
movies, but we have a hunch that he is. 

WILLIAM C. HEATH, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

"Let me have men about me that are fat." 

Heath casts a shadow wherever he goes. No, not 
on the spirits, but on the body. His big dreadnaught 
body takes up so much room that, unless you are 
between the light and him, you are lost in the dark. 
He is a vision of joy. You never see him mad. His 
big broad smile is as open and friendly as a Baltimore 
saloon and as easily coaxed forth as dollars are regis
tered by a taxi-meter. He has his ambitions, too—we 
think that she is a little woman, but -when questioned, 
he only laughs and saj's "Remember the Freshman 
Prom." Good luck, Heath, old boy-—go get her. 

JOSEPH GREGORY HEFFERMAN, 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y'. 

"No further seek his merits to disclose." 

Joseph first took up the study of law in the old horne 
State, namely, at Syracuse University. Forsaking this 
school, he next tried Catholic University-, but finally 
he 'came to Georgetown in order that there might be 
more firmly implanted in his noble breast and fertile 
brain the lore of Blackstone, the learnings of Coke, 
and the w-isdom of Littleton. During the time Joe has 
been with us he has been a phigger, and has made good 
in every sense of the word. New York w-ill soon be 
enriched with a lawyer of sterling character. 



WILMER CHARLES HENRITZY, 
N E W ORLEANS, L.\. 

"He loves the closing inomeiits." 

Calm and serene, he has moved among us, assimilating 
the learning of the law without apparent effort or in
convenience ; and this, despite the fact that he comes 
from that heavenly spot in America known as "Neuor-
len." Oh, boy! W e envy thy return to that oasis in 
the American desert of prohibitorial legislation. They 
say "Washington w-as once." Wilmer, when you go 
back, stick to the law, and if you become a legislator, 
frame y-our laws to increase the happiness of your 
home tow-n. W e have learned to like you, and w'c like 
the city from which you emanated. 

S. K. HEPPLER, 
RICHFIELD, UTAH. 

"Ji'orth makes the man." 

Passing all the law schools of the Tiijckies and of 
the grain belt, "Heppie" came to Georgetown for a 
real education. Having observed the ease with ŵ hich 
this embryonic lawyer has mastered the intricacies of 
the lex, w-e no longer wonder that the town of Rich
field proved too small to long contain this erudite 
scholar. His success is assured, and when he faces 
a State Board on his native heath, Georgetown train
ing will receive another boost. 

WOODSON PLYER HOUGHTON, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"/ zeoiild rather be Honghty tlian haughty." 

It is too bad this y-oung man is a product of the 
District of Columbia—at least, that is what we who 
intend to practice here think, since "Floughty" has 
decided that there is no place like home. AVe are 
afraid that in the future all paths w-ill lead to the 
office of "Woodson Plyer Houghton, Barrister." No 
one of us has any doubts as to his success, for such 
an earnest worker, with his abilit>-, is sure to tread 
the path of glory. W e know that some day, when 
Washington has attained her fondest w-ish—the right 
to vote—"Honghty" will have had a finger in the making 
of it. 



EDWARD J. HOY, 
Wop.uR.N, MASS. 

"Knozeledge is a step zehich few may climb." 

This is a likeness of our prize student, F.dward J. 
Hoy, an Old I'.a.\- Stater. lid carried off first honors the 
first year, and repeated the second year. His many 
friends are pulling for him to make it three straight. 
He has made this remarkable record, notwithstanding 
the fact that he resides at 1300 Rhodo Island .Avenue. 
No, he is not superstitious, neither is he married, though 
his worried look might proclaim him to be. He has 
refused to state his ambition, but we happen to know 
that he has designs on the job held by one WJiite. His 
hobby is reading before a large audience. Oh, yes! W''e 
remember the night w-c heard him read the fire insur
ance policy. Perhaps, though, it would be more accurate 
to say, the night we "saw" him read it. 

G E O R G E W . IMIRIE, 

CHEVY CHASE, AIn. 

George came into our midst in our second year, and 
from the ver\- first he let us know- that be was going 
to be one of us. He immediately agreed with us that 
I-ical Property and Common Law Pleading were more 
trouble than they were v/orth, but he decided not to 
raise any Cain or fuss about it. I-Jow-ever, he did raise 
something—and that deed is the only thing i\ e have 
ever held against him. Somehow he ,eot it into his head 
that all he needed to beat Judge Gould out of his posi
tion w-as a mustache. So—he raised one. He saw his 
mistake, how-ever, and, like David, admitted his crime, 
repented, and cleared himself. 

C. H. IVINS, 

BuRI.TXG-rON, N J. 

Wc understand that this amiable-looking fellow- is 
known to his friends on the outside as "Bonus" and 
"Chi." W e refuse to know- him other than as "Pop" 
Ivins. The "Ivins" should be prcniounccd with a 
long "I," at least so he has informed the professors on 
divers occasions. "Pop's" crowning glory is not a 
head of luxuriant hair, but what he lacks on the out
side he makes up on the inside. W e believe he has the 
"makings" of a lawyer. He intends to spread his legal 
knowledge over the State of New Jersey and the Dis
trict of Columbia as a corporation law-yer after gradu
ating. Mav success follow him. 



GERALD M. JOHNSON, 
W'.vsiiiNG'roN, D. C. 

"A loyal, just and uprigtit geiitlcman." 

Walk into 1416 F Street any afternoon and you will 
be met by this dignified, soft-spoken individual, who will 
tell you that he has for sale in one of the most exclusive 
residental sections a fine brownstone front that can't 
be duplicated at twice the price he is asking, et cetera. 
If you stay long enough, he will ha\ e your money, and 
heaven knows what you will have! Johnson is a real 
estate broker extraordinary. 'Tis said he has a line on 
all the prospective benedicts of the Class and more than 
a line on some of those w-ho have already entered the 
l)enedictial class. Outside of being a real estate broker, 
he is a mighty fine fellow-. 

JOHN STEPHEN KANE, 
AD.VMS, AIASS. 

Massachusetts Club. Junior Smoker Committee. 

"Chance generally favors tlie prudent." 

Here is another member of the Bay State Club. Like 
man\- another son of the Old Bay State, he was lured 
southward by the charms of the National Capital. W e 
gladly -welcomed him and have been busily engaged 
moulding him to be the leading lawyer in the Berk-
shires. Brush up the office in Adan-is, "Johnnie," and 
plunge into the law with the best wishes and fondest 
regards of your class. 

MAURICE KAY, 
ALEX.ANDRIA, \\\. 

"Kabbie " is a A'irginian. Not an "FF\"," but a 
Y. AL H. A. A'irginian. He was "Kabesky" when he 
entered school, but he lost the "Besky" and took a "Y" 
somew-here along the road. "Kabbie" has made a deep 
study of astronomy, and advocates the doctrine of 
judicial notice of the courts by the fact that the 
heavenly bodies refuse to perform their functions on 
cloudy weather. A good fellow—he has the best wishes 
of his Class. May the highest success crown his 
efforts. 



PERCY H. KEARNS, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Kearns has the habit of meandering in and out of the 
Class, causing no disturbance and setting no rivers 
on fire with his free advice, but keeping his eyes open 
and learning by the mistakes of others. He comes 
from a land of pretty girls, but so far as we have been 
able to find out, Perc)' can not even tell you the differ
ence between a blonde and a brunette. However, we 
have a hunch that, even with all of the wisdom he has 
acquired by watching our mistakes, he w-ill some day 
fall for the "endearing young charms" of one of the 
fair sex. 

JOHN BENNETT KEELER, 
W.ATERT'.URY, CT. 

\^ice-President First Year, Prom Committee, 
Ve Domesday Booke, President Second Year. 

"This is a man. Take him for all in all, zee shall not 
look upon his like again." 

To some of his classmates he is known as "Willie," 
to others as "Bill," and to still others as "Jud.ge," but 
to all he is known as a real friend—true as steel and 
always ready to lend a helping hand. His manly quali
ties w-ere at once recognized by his classmates, and in 
his first year at school he was elected to the office of 
vice-president, in the second year he was made presi
dent, and only his own personal protestations kept him 
out of the presidential race in the third y-ear. He w-as 
ahvays active in the enterprises of the Class, and much 
of the success of the Class Proms and Smokers was 
due to his unfailing eft'orts. That he possessed the 
friendship and admiration of every member of the Class 
should also be numbered among his accomplishments. 

CHARLES KELLEY, 
CRANSTON, R. I. 

I-\)rum Law Club, Rhode Island Club. 

"// is siicli a piece of good luck to be natural." 

After four successful years at Holy Cross, our ener
getic friend Charles came to complete his education 
with us. Worry and care have yet to darken the sun
shine of his good nature. W e know Providence has 
much in store for this hustling friend, but we shall re
gret to see him leave us. .Always ready w-ith a bit of 
wit, he has cheered us for three years. W e wish you 
loads of success, Charles, wherever you go. 



J O H N S H E P P A R D K E N N A M E R , 

GUNTERSVILLE, AI...\. 

John should have been appointed ;i member of the 
Creel Committee. When asked where he intended to 
practice he replied, "somewhere out W'est." .So defi
nite that it sounds like a w-ar report. John w-as very 
fond of D. on P.P. and E. on I during the first and 
second years. He hasn't bestow-ed his affections on an\-
particular subject this year, so far as we can find out. 

FRANCIS P. KERIN, 

KERRY, IRELAND. 

Kerin is an all-around Irishman. Fle bids fair to 
rival the great Daniel O'Connell in interpreting the law-. 
fudging from his record at Georgetow-n, he will make 
good. .A sunny Irish disposition, coupled vvith his 
knowledge of the law, is an advantage worth having; 
so we predict for him a brilliant future. Go to it, olcl 
boy, and if there are any more at home like you, sencl 
them over. 

A L B E R T L. KREY, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"And gladly wonld he learn and gladly teach." 

This blooming politician budded forth into our midst 
after we had haci quite a little start in the ozone of 
law-. Now-, however, in the springtime of our lives 
he has opened and blossomed forth into one of our 
best political flowers. Camouflaged with the clouds of 
smoke from his own cigar and from those that he 
had given away, this young man took a shot at Political 
Fame in his third year. And we know that the only 
reason that he missed his mark w'as because, "in every 
battle you may choose, one must win and one must 
lose." W e wish him better luck in his future political 
escapades. 



THOMAS A. LANE, 
W AsiuN(rroN, D. C. 

Sjihynx Club, ^'e Domesday Staff, 
Junior Debating Society, Law School Sodality, 
Senior Debating Society Pres., Carroll Law Club. 
"Friends, Romans, Countrymen—tend me your ears." 
For, now we speak of Orator Lane. Disraeli said, 

"I will sit down now, but the time will come ^vhcn you 
will hear me." T o m has already been heard, both in 
the classroom and in the Debating Societies, btU we 
are looking forward to hearing him and of seeing him 
in bigger fields. Genial and unassuming, he has made 
friends w-ith all of us; conscientious and a hard worker, 
he has established a briliant standard in the classroom ; 
as a speaker he has had marked success in the various 
debates. He has heard the call of his country, and 
he has answered. W e hate to part, "Old Boy," but 
there is a brighter world ahead—a world full ol hope 
and promise. 

HENRY LAWLOR, 
.NEW- H.WEN, CONN. 

Law School Sodality, Connecticut Club. 
Senior Prom Committee, 
"Ĵ at " was the first member of the \aliant war class 

of 1918 to brave the stonny sea of matrimony. W e 
say stormy, but this particular sea of Henry's is rather 
calm and beautiful. Remember last year v.b.en we 
missed him from Saturday's lectures so olten! Re
member those flying trips to Boston! Well, "Pat" does 
not go to Boston very often these da^s. The reason 
(Airs. Henry LawJor) is now in Washington. You 
know Henn- is in the Legal Departn-ient of the famous 
New York, New Haven and Hartford. Some one has 
said, or, to be truthful, quite a few people have pre
dicted, that he would wake up some fine morning and 
find himself the president of the road. If study and 
hard work count, we have no doubt that Henry will 
some day occupy the New Haven's presidential chair. 
Good luck, "Pat," and remember that the old Sphinx 
Club and the Class of igi8 are with you to the end. 

JOSEPH M. LE MENSE, J 0 <I> 
GREEX BAY, WIS. 

Ve Domesday Staff", Law School Sodality, 
Senior l̂ ebating Society, .Sphynx Club. 

From out of the West came this sturdy- son 01 Cam
pion to join us under the Blue and Gray. .Although 
an earnest and serious student, Joe believes "all work 
and no play makes Jack a dull boy," and, since his 
debut in Washington society some three years ago, a 
"hop" or "tea" would be incomplete without the pres
ence of the smiling Parisian. Our friend has joined the 
colors as aviator, and Lufberry and "Hol)ie" Baker 
had better look to their laurels when temperamental 
Joe starts after the Huns. 
Green liay deniands that after the war we ,gi\-e Toe 

Jiack to her, which we will surely be reluctant to do. 
Good-bye, old fellow, you are a real friend. .A measure 
brimming over of good wishes and luck. 
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JOHN C. LONG, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Bold ambition dared to raise 
On Johnnie's tip a light moustache." 

Real Property, Common Law Pleading, and the fear 
of dying intestate did not bother Johnnie. The most he 
feared was dying without having raised a full-grown 
moustache. It is rumored that he was "beauty-par-
loured" and that he carefully wrapped up his lip at 
night—but all for naught. Buck up, old man, when you 
get old you may be able to raise a goatee. Good luck 
to you, Johnnie, and may you loose the jinx that pre
vented the accomplishment of your hirsute wish and 
become famous through your application of the old 
favorite "The Seventy-third Rule." 

JAMES JOSEPH LYNCH, 
BOSTON, AL-\SS. 

"With tact you can learn anything." 

"Jim" claims residence in the old Ba>' State, and 
when home can be found at Dorchester, AIass. During 
his stay in Washington he., has been helping Uncle 
Sam enforce the Pure Food Laws and acquiring a 
knowdedge of how the laws are made in order to return 
to Boston and engage in practice there. His tactful 
manner in agreeing with the quizz-masters on close 
questions has won our admiration. Our best wishes 
will follow him to Boston, where, if he succeeds in 
his desire to keep out of politics, we feel sure that 
success awaits him. 

WILLIAM M. MACKIE, 
AIALDEN, AL\SS. 

Ye Domesday Booke, Massachusetts Club. 

"A hearty handshake and a zeord of cheer." 

Bill Mackie cannot be truthfully mentioned as the 
best student of the Class, nor as its biggest political 
noise, but when it comes to popularity-, he reigns 
supreme. Mackie has ahvays shown unusual enthu
siasm towards all Class enterprises, contributing freely 
and unselfishly both his moral and financial sup
port upon all occasions. He is the possessor of. worldly-
wisdom, in that he has spent some few years in Europe 
and some few years in the tropics. Evidently, the large 
ponds strongly attract Bill, as it is his ultimate desire 
and ambition to some day be a big paddle in the seas 
of Admiralitv Law^ Bon vovage, Alonsieur! 



DANIEL F. MAHONEY, 
W'OI'.URX, M.\ss. 

-Massachusetts Club. 

"Ill diction clear, and yet S('Z'erely true." 

This distinguished gentleman comes fron-i Woburii, 
AIass., but left there when the town w-eut dry. When 
traveling incognito he has been taken for a diplomat, 
a secret service agent and a night watchman. While 
his voice has never been raised in debate, he was always 
present at roll call. Rather parsimonious in speech, 
his replies to hypothetical cases in class were always 
the result of mature deliberation. .\ character mem
ber of the Massachusetts Club and a man who has 
done his 'Jiit" in serving on juries in the practice court. 
"Dan" hasn't indicated as yet where he proposes to 
hang out his shingle, but we feel sure that wherever he 
does get into the .game, he will win success. 

DANIEL MALES, 
NEW "S'ORK CITY. 

Daniel claims New- York as his birthplace, but fol
lowing the example of Caesar, who preferred to be 
first in an obscure village than second in Rome, he 
sought distinction in Washington. W e are not so sure 
that Washington is a \ illage; but we are sure that 
Daniel has risen to a place among the highest since 
his arrival into our midst. W e feel confident that his 
ambition to become an authority on interstate com
merce will be realized. 

JAMES WILMER MARTIN, 
BE.WEK F.\LI.S, P.\. 

"Bill," as we know him in Section "B," came to us 
from the Universit\- of Pittsburgh, where he made 
somewhat ol a name in debating and athletics. H e is 
now in the .\rniy, and his ambition is to meet the 
Kaiser. W e would ha\-e some misgivings about the 
personal s;iiet\- ol W ilhelm if such a meeting should 
take tilacc. W e believe that Bill would not stop long 
enough in the att.-ick to consider the legal defintion of 
assault. Furthern-iore, we expect to cail on Bill in his 
otiice at Beaver Falls when the war is over. 
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JERRY C. MASSEY 

KIXGSTOX, OKL.\. 
Carroll L a w Club. Class Secretary (i), 

111 this young man we have a character equalled by 
but few and surpassed by none. A man whose win-
i-iing smile and earnest handshake has kept many- of us 
cheered on when impassable barriers seemed to loom 
up and obstruct our way. Jerry is one of the most 
universally popular men in the Class ol igiS. He is 
not our prize student, but has always managed to keep 
somewhat in the van of most of us. W e all anticipate 
a successful career for Jerry, and he has our besi 
wishes. 

NATHAN N. MAYER, 
BROOKLYX-, N. Y. 

"A loyal, just and uprigtit gentleman." 

"Speed" should have been this boy's middle name. 
By- mixing in a few smiles with .this speed of his, he 
soon has the fair damsels' hearts as warm as his he 
is cool. In the classroom it is the same story—he 
starts in telling the qtiizzmaster about the Rule in 
Shelley's Case and before you know it he has rambled 
all over Profesor J. Easby-Smith's w-atch, and is tell
ing him the difference between Case and Assumpsit. 
W ith this knowdedge and his manner of letting you 
know that he has it—and his speed— he is bound to 
make good. 

HAROLD LAMBERT McALLISTER, J (-; <I> 
CRESCO, I()W-.\ 

Junior Debating Society, 

-Senior Debating Society, 

-Asst. Editor Domesda}- Bo 

In every vocation, at school, in the university, in 
business, in the home and in society, the man well met, 
the man with an unreserved disinterestedness in "self" 
and an unselfish and kiiidh- feeling toward all is bound 
to be a success. 
In a category of men of such caliber we can place our 

"Mack." In the heterogeneous societ\- of our Uni
versity life we have found him a staunch friend and a 
pleasant companion. Coming to us from the academ
ical halls of Campion College, !Mack displayed from 
the beginning a keenness for work. Always a pains
taking and serious student his \-ears at Georgetown 
have been a success. Our w-ish is, may > on have more 
and continued success. 

Sodality, 

Sphynx Clidj, 

Carroll Law- Club. 
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A. B. TRUDGIAN, 

WASHING-FON, D. C. 

"Self-reverence, setf-knoivtedge, self-control— 

I'hese three alone lead life to sovereign power." 

.A. B. is another of the Law Class who is a native of 
the District. He is the wild man of the class, if you 
look at him twice he will get angry, and you dare not 
look at him three times in succession unless you are a 
good sprinter. John's peculiarities are : a refined devel
oped nose and an uncontrollable head of hair dressed 
"a la Pompadour," which has not been acquainted with 
a comb for the past two years. This last achievemerit 
John holds as record, and he is proud of it. What his 
intentions are after graduation nobody knows, but it is 
presumed that he will join Camouflage Corps. 

W I L L I A M FRANCIS M c C O L O U G H , 

LOWELL, AIASS-

Another "Mac," but of a different clan and tartan-
A versatile chap- A graduate of the J-owell State 
Textile College, he has found time while in Washing
ton to annex diplomas from the Success Business Col
lege and the Carroll Institute before coming to George
town- "Mac" is also a mixer and a diplomat- A char
ter member of the Massachusetts Club, he has the honor 
of being its first sergeant-at-arms, and has stood the 
acid test in quieting the clamor of the janitor for 
"Lights Out" while the Club wrestled wdth the ques
tion: "Does an adjournment sine die mean that the 
Club is busted up or merely for the moment of low 
visibility?" Our best wishes will follow- "AJac" to 
his native State, w-here he expects to engage in practice. 

R O B E R T M. M c G A U L E Y , 0 A A 

WORCESTER, AI.VSS-

Massachusetts Club, Carroll Law Club. 

Senior Debating Society, Junior Debating Society, 

AIc- is one of the young orators of our Class- He 
has been one of the mainstays of the debating clubs 
ever since he entered the school, and has always taken 
an active part in all of the class affairs, Mc- hails 
from a cold part of the country, but has a handshake 
as warm as the balmy breezes of F'lorida- He know-s 
everybody in the Class and everybody know s him- His 
ambition is to represent his horne State in the U- S. 
Senate, and there is no reason why with his brains 
and his oratory he should fall by the w-ayside- W e 
will keep our eyes on AIc. 



G. HALLIE McGRATH, 
BUTTE, AJONTANA. 

Editor-in-Chief Ye Domesday Prom Committee, 
Booke, Law School Sodality, 

Senior Smoker Committee, .Sphynx Club-
Senior Debating Society, 
"For htm there zeas nothing too great or too small." 
Although Alac did not join us until we had embarked 

on our second year, he soon made himself heard and 
since has become one of the acknowledged leaders of 
the Class, both from an academic and social point of 
\ie\v. Without a doubt his name will be inscribed on 
the honor roll of at least twenty seminaries after depart
ure in June. In fact he has been accredited as being a 
"Social Lion" without a peer. 
In Class politics he soon became a dominant factor, 

and it was in the fall ol 1917 the Class, recognizing his 
ability and untiring determination, elected him Editor-in-
Chief of Y E D O O M E S D A Y BOOKE so that there might be 
put into print a befitting year-book. That he has suc
ceeded we may judge from the work itself-
When Hallie leaves Washington, he will leave many 

friends behind—friends who wish him much and marked 
success-

IRVIN G. MENIKHEIM, 
AIOORFIELD, W. \\V-

To look at the picture you would think he was a 
cowpuncher; but, no, he is only a "Aloonshiner" from 
the mountains of West Virginia- It has been reported, 
or, I should say, rumored, that this man has a past-
How-ever, as to that, we will not venture an opinion, 
but we w-ill say that if his future can be judged liy- the 
standard of work which he has maintained at George
town, his prosperity will be immeasurable-

WILLIAM C. MILES, 
CEDAR (JR()\E, AID. 

"None but himself can he his parallel." 
"Alilesie" has been with us over the whole route, 

though w-ith some of us, he has found the going rather 
rough in spots. W e met him most frequently in classes 
and at make-ups- Bill is a Marylander, and has a few-
odd letters hanging round after his name (when he 
wants to use 'em)- He qualified in mechanical engi
neering at the University of Michigan, and is now add
ing the finishing touches to his equipment -with wdiich 
to sally forth and worry a living from the world as a 
patent attorney- If the Patent Office doesn't close 
up, we predict that Bill will some da}- have a rating in 
Bradstreet's-
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DONALD I. MOHLER, 
]5ALTIMORE, MD-

".My soul is in arms and eager for the fray." 

Alohlcr reached us via Baltimore and way stations-
A graduate of Baltimore Business College and Loyoba, 
he "leaves Georgetown with that full knowledge of 
law- which will enable him, as a business man, to reap 
in dividends that he would otherw-ise have to pay^ in 
counsel fees for legal adxicc- His business education 
has kept pace with his legal training, for while with us 
he has assisted one of the large manufacturing com
panies to place on the W"ashinglon market the machines 
which make addition an absolute science. "Don" iii-
elincs to the manufacturing game as a career, but is 
building for success by going into it thoroughly pre
pared. That we shall hear favorably from him in 
after vcars, we feel assured. 

RICARDO A. MORALES, 
P.\NAM-\ CITY, PANA:M.\. 

"His sliyness is appalling." 

He is a radical of the deepest die, and the reforms 
that are now smoldering in his breast will soon be 
unloaded on poor unsuspecting I^anama, Our only 
hope is that (Georgetown has engrafted into this arch 
reformer the principle that law supersedes might— 
otherwise, knowing his aJiility to agitate new doctrines, 
we see Panama thrown into the bloodiest conflict the 
world has ever known. Go to it, Ricardo; the Class 
sends >-ou with their best wishes and hopes that you 
come out of the battle victorious-

JAMES EDMOND MORRIS, 

Sphynx Club. 
NEWPORT, R- L 

"Jim" Morris, a silent, reserved and self-effacing 
persona.ge, has more of the characteristics of a judge 
than a practicing lawyer, Jime has distinguished him
self as a quizzer of the c|uizz-masters- Those .gentle
men will recall a student sitting in the rear and ap
pearing to take little, if any, interest in proceedings-
Then, like a lightning flash from the clouds, a question 
comes Irom the rear, "Do you mean to say, sir, that 
the rule applies in that case?" .And quite often w-e 
know- that it does not- The ladies all "fall" for Jim-
You know-, he has such wonderful hair- But Morris 
is not a ladies' mail- W b\' he even goes to the Proms 
alone- I'nt we suspect tb.-it there is a little girl hack 
home in Xew])ort- If so, she need iKwer (|uestion Jini"s 
lo\alt\-. 



S A M U E L G. M U L L O Y , 

]5EL-ISVII.LE, Mil. 

".Speech is siti'cr, silence is (/olden." 

"Sam" has done his share toward putting Belts-
ville, AIar\land, on the map- iiut he has done his good 
work in his own quiet and unobtrusive manner, and, 
if these qualities bespeak greatness of mind, then we 
ma\- expect great things in the future from Sammy. H e 
is a man of pleasant disposition, but a man of few 
w-ords—y-et, when he speaks, his words contain some
thing- w-orth saying, and be w-ill leave many close friends 
next Jiiiie-

F R A N K J. M U R P H Y , 

LOWELL, AIASS-

Carroll I^aw, Sodality-

Alurphy is inclined to be rather reticent concerning 
himself, the coaxing inquiries of the questionnaire pro
ducing little in the way of affirmative statements of 
facts- W e suspect that he hails from the city of looms 
and shuttles, Lowell, Mass-, Iiut don't hold that fact 
against him- Also, he admits helping Uncle Sam audit 
his customs returns and that mail will reach him at 
426 Irving Street, N- F.. Flowever, here he is, to 
speak for himself- His record at the Law- School has 
proved that he can deliver the goods and think for him
self. A chap w-ho can do that may be permitted the 
luxury of a retiring disposition, but will not remain 
long in obscurit}-. 

M I C H A E L A. M U S S M A N , 

Ale KEF'S ROCKS, F.\. 

"A man lie seems, of cheerfiil yesterdays and con
fident tomorrozes." 

"AIuss" left AIcKee's Rocks, Pa., to come to Wash
ington and acquire a knowledge of the law-. O n the 
way he stopped off at Iron C)ity College to lay the 
groundw-ork for his legal education. H e is a genial 
soul and generally well-primed with pertinent inquiries 
on the question before the house—rather partial to 
debating, and proud of the fact that he is a member 
of the Ancient and Honorable Orders of Bachelors. 
Our good w-ishes will follow "I\Iiiss" wJiercver he may 
pitch his tent, for he leaves us well equipped to uphold 
the honor and participate in the emoluments offered 
In- his chosen profession. 



C H A R L E S G. N A U E R T , 
QuiNCY, ILLINOIS. 

Junior Debating Society, Senior Debating Society, 
Junior Smoker Society, Senior Smoker Committee-
Quincy, Illinois, is "Trips' " stamping ground- It 

is our fond expectation that Charlie wdll sprout forth 
as a learned and dignified judge, that he will revise 
the Illinois statutes, or do some other such trifling 
thing- Charlie is an orator of merit and a sterling 
debater, being a member of both the Junior and Senior 
Debating Societies- In class recitations he is a w-izard-
Quizz-masters, poor deluded beings, regard him as one 
of Georgetown's best scholars, Charlie generally 
clouds his pleasant countenance with a cigar of masto-
donion proportions- But we do not think that it will 
retard his progress-

CHESTER FRED NAUMOWICZ, (p A A 
W OKCES'IER, AIASS-

Junitn-. Debating Society, Smoker Committee (land 2), 
Senior Debating Society, I'rom Committee (i and 2), 
.Massachusetts Club, Law School Sodality, 

"An affable and courteous gentleman." 
The grand old State need offer no apologies for 

this son, and, although Worcester is not known to us 
all, w-e soon expect to hear of it through Georgetow-n's 
famous barrister, Freddie Naumowicz- To know him 
is to like him, and he never fails a friend. During his 
sojourn at Washington, many of the fairer sex have 
"fallen" for his charm- There is no doubt that the 
path of his departure will be strewn with broken hearts-
\'et, w-ith all his great love for the ladies, he has 
devoted the major portion of his time to the study 
of law- He goes forth to the practice of his profession 
with the "God speed" of numberless friends. 

W I L L I A M A R T H U R N E E D H A M , 
PROVIDENCE, R- L 

Sodality, Freshman Debating Society, 
Junior Prom Committee, Junior Debating Society, 
Senior l"rom (Committee, Senior Debating Society, 
.Senior Smoker Committee, Editorial Staff. 

"True as steel, sincere and independent." 
Bill Needham needs little to introduce and less to 

describe him, for every-one w-ho has come in contact 
with him is immediately impressed and inspired by his 
manly bearing and his look of determination and deep 
thought, all of w-hich bespeak of knowledge unlimited. 
Notwithstanding his sincere and philosophic counte
nance, Needham has a pleasant smile, a hearty laugh 
and a glad hand for everyone. Bill came to George
town after the completion of a college course at Brown 
University- He is not only an enthusiastic student of 
law, but also of political economy- and social reform-
That he will some day be a potent factor in the passage 
of philanthropic legislation is a fair certainty- Know-
that we have much faith and confidence in you, Bill-



PHIDIAS JOHN JOSEPH NICOLAIDES, 
WASHINGTON, D- C-

Carroil Law Club. 

"Wliat's in a name? That zehich zee call a rose by 

any oilier name zeoitld smell as sieeet." 

Truly, "Nick," is not the old Roman or Grecian 
that his cognomen would import; in fact, he is one of 
the most regular fellows in our Class and, as such, is 
justh- rewarded by his unparalleled popularity, "Nick" 
possesses a goodly measure of gray matter and an 
unusually striking personality, the con-ibination of 
which qualities clearly spell his success- You're the 
good kid, "Nick," and we're all w-ith you! 

GEORGE D. G. NICOLSON, 
WEST FALLS CHURCH, VA. 

"Confidence maketh a ready man." 

"Nic" hails from Virginia, but buried the hatchet 
long enough to matriculate at Washington College at 
Chestertown, Md. Latterly he has been assisting Uncle 
S a m as third assistant examiner at the Patent Office-
"Nic" carries most of the law in his head, but occasion
ally has to lug a large armful of books up three flights 
of stairs to the practice court to convince the judge 
that there is no camouflage in his argument- Make-ups 
never bother him, and he has never been heard to say 
"I don't know-" in answer to a question in Class- With 
these presumptions in his favor, w-e feel sure that 
wherever he decides to exercise his talents success 
awaits him-

WILLIAM J. O'HAGAN, 
.XslJUliV P-\RK, N- J. 

Prom Committee i, 2, Sodality, 
Smoker Committee 2, 'track Team-
Class Secretary i, 

"But that I am forbid, I could a late niifold." 

His numerous activities rarely- allowed him time to 
sleep; however, he was always able to get to class, Joe 
has ahvays lieen a busy person, both at the L a w School 
and the "Hilltop," For three successive years he has 
been a prominent member of the track team, and to this 
branch of athletics has proved indispensable. Joe, as 
the result of his tmendiirg sticktoitiveness, has developed 
several stars, 
His singular good-fellowship, peculiarly pleasing per

sonality and unequaled ability to detect subtle niceties 
of the law will entitle him to a place among the leading 
jurists of N e w Jerse\--
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FRANK O'LEARY, 
NEW A'ORK CITY-

"His mind his kingdom, his zeilt his law." 

Frank has the enviable distinction of being the 
"Sailor Boy-" of the class- While at the present time 
his rating is that of yeoman, yet from our extended 
acquaintance with him, it is our firm belief, nay, con
viction, that before the expii-ation of the war he will be 
an Admiral- He attends all the lectures, and records 
them on paper by a system of shorthand known only 
to himself, invariably- managing to beat Charlie Xauret 
by a stroke- A\'hen peace shall again reign upon this 
earth w-e expect to see the firm of 0'Lear\-, Srhnnib & 
Alorris come into being-

P. JEROME PASCH, 
N E W A'ORK CITY-

Treasurer Senior Class-

"Ever let the fancy roam." 

Jerome's expressed ambition is lo be a success I ul 
business man, which has lead several members of the 
Class to inquire whether his ambition was responsible 
for his frequent absence from school. However, Philip 
is an affable, bright and jovial chap, and occasionally 
very- industrious—the occasions being a few- days pre
ceding the examinations- He is also something ol a 
social lion, even going to the extent of traveling miles 
(by foot or otherwise) to consummate his terpsichorean 
proclivities, and it must be conceded that the boy 
is a performer of the highest magnitude, Alay good 
fortune attend all your ventures, Philip-

LEO FRANCIS PASS, 
OMAHA, NERRASK.V-

"Eitlicr I zeilt find a zeay or make one." 

"Forw-ard Pass," the man from Omaha, is the guard
ian of the nation's Capitol- A man of few- words and 
many thoughts. Among us he has been a serious 
student, a hard worker and a highly prized friend. Leo 
wil lea\-c the halls of Georgetow-n for distant Ne
braska, but he w-ill have many w-ishes from his friends 
for continued success in life and an earh- rise to fame. 

il;^.! 
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PAUL PEARLMAN, 

W.VSHIXGTON, D. C. 
Ye Doinesday Booke Staff. , . , , , oi i Ih il, • • 

"He tliat IS thy friend, indeed; he will help llh->. 
at thv need." 

Sometimes he is known as "Micky, sometimes as 
"Pearlv" but probablv more olten as just plain J auL 
Ahvavs, howe^'er, he is known as a Inend in need and 
not infrequently is he called upon to be a charital. c 
trustee for certain law books, the use oi which usuaiu 
vests in certain of his fellow-students. Paul, though 
one of our most vouthftd members, as w-ell as. being 
attractive, ranks among the brilliant students ot the 
Class W e are told that after modestly admitting these 
disthigui.shments, Paul will go so tar as to tell voit 
that he is a tennis plaver of no mean ability, and that 
he hopes to be a burlesque comedian of good repute 
Whatever your endeavors, Paul, we wish you success , 

JOHN G. PETRITZ, 
ROCKFORD, III. 

Senior Debating Society, Prefect of Sodality, 
Senior Prom Committee, Smoker Committee, 
Varsity Football (4 years), Domesday Staff. ^̂  

"Long shall we seek his likeness—long in vaim 
"Pet" is one of our big fellows, powerful of bmld and 

strong of mind. Coming to the law school trom the 
college with an enviable reputation, he has indeed lived 
up to it. A hard w-orker for the success of every ven
ture the class has undertaken, his assistance has always 
been sought in every matter pertaining to the well are 
of the class. Honest and sincere m his every effort. 
John w-as selected as prefect of the S.odahty, and his 
labors in that capacity have gained for him the admira
tion of the entire school. W e like your w^ays Pet and 
when vou return to your W'estern State send- us more 
men of your calibre; we need them always-

JOHN S. PHELAN, 
WATERHURY, CONN-

Tunior Debating Society, Senior Smoker Committee, 
"Senior Debating Society, Connecticut Club, 
Senior I'rom Committee, Sodality-
Manager Ye Domesday Booke, ^̂  

"the secret of success ts constancy to purpose. 
"Judge Phelan" is one of our real good students and 

indeed he is rightly styled "Judge," for never has there 
been anything undertaken by the class that his judge
ment has not been sought, and it has always been good 
judgement- Never having missed a lecture in the entire 
three years, his recitations bear witness to his keen 
knowledge of the law- For his recognized business 
ability, John S- was selected to be business manager or 
the D O M E S D A Y B O O K E , and in an uncertain year, w-ith 
maiiy difficulties to be overcome, he has done what we 
expected of him, made a grand success of the under-
t.iking- With a host of friends, the "Judge" has been the 
real successful political leader of the Class, W h e n you 
go back to the "Brass Citv," John, w-ith the ability you 
have displaved here w-e anticipate your early success-
Alay good luck be with you in your every pursuit. 



WALTER H. POPP, 
BUFFALO, N. Y, 

"Learn to labor and to zenit." 

Possessed of an unquestionable thirst for all the 
knowledge attainable anent to the science of law, 
Walter has never missed an opportunity to add to his 
store of knowdedge of books- He makes the rest of 
the Class turn green with envy when he glibly speaks 
of the rule in Shelley's Case, to say nothing of the 
interpretation of the Statute of Uses- Walter is "there," 
and will reflect credit on old Georgetowu-

GEORGE W. PRATT, 
CORNING, N. Y. 

"Silence, when notliing need be said, is the el qiience 
of discretion." 

Surely the "nosy" corner cannot complain of any 
competition from George. This man, while modest and 
retiring in manner, drinks deep from the fountain of 
perpetual know-ledge. Nothing escapes him. The 
opportunities offered him in Georgctow-n have never 
been neglected. What more could one do than y-ou 
have done to insure himself in the obtaining of a suc
cessful career out in the world as a son of Georgetown? 
Our best wishes go with you. 

LIEUT. W. C. PREUS, U. S. A., 
AIlNNE.\POLIS, AIlX-^X'. 

\'ice-President Freshman Class. 

"The zeorld knows notliing of its greatest men." 

Bill first breathed, studied, came to love nature and 
sang her charms among the rolling plains of Minne
sota, After securing an A.B. at Luther College, he came 
to Georgetow-n that there might be firmly implanted into 
his fertile brain a knowledge of the law- In response 
to an urgent call from Adjutant-General AJcCain for 
good men, Bill was created a Lieutenant- In recitations 
Bill is invincible, and no question is so knotty and 
intricate that w-ill not y-ield to Bill's ineluctable logic. 
Bill w-ants to be a lawyer, but we think he will be a 
General-



T H O M A S E. PYNE, 

W"-VSHINGTON, D- C. 

"Above our life we love a steadfast friend." 

Yes, indeed, Tom will do or die for a friend- Ypu 
have probably noticed that he hails from the city 
located w-ithout the boundaries of the United States 
and therefore realizes the benefit of true friendship, 
as he is an ardent advocate, along with many of his 
constituents of the right which should have been vested 
in the citizens of the District to vote. W e know the 
cause w-ill soon be won, having such an able champion 
as Thomas Pyne. 

J O H N T. QUINN, 

NEW Lo.xDON, CONN. 

"Be a mail first, then a lawyer." 

Another of our worthy classmates is John Quiiin. He 
hails from New London, Conn,, -w'hich is famous for its 
collegiate boat races, and wc dare say that John is 
able to pull a stroke to be envied by most of our 
legal lights. After being associated with him for 
three years, noting his energy and intellect, we feel 
safe in predicting that in the near future he w-ill become 
distinguished as one of the most prominent members 
of the "Nutmeg" Bar, 

J O H N P E T E R RAFFO, 

HonoKFN, N- J-

"Worth makes the man." 

"Jack" is one of the 'regular guys" of the Class-
A well-defined opinion prevails among the uninformed 
members of the (31ass that John is the "Consul-General" 
and "Alinister Plenipotentiary to America" from New-
Jersey, but it becomes our duty to enlgihten them that 
since New Jersey was sold to the United States, a mat
ter of several years ago, John no longer occupies this 
exalted position, John might also be termed quite a 
politician, and it is not at all improbable that w-ithin 
the course of a few years John will lend his gracious 
presence to the Halls of Congress. Go to it, John! 
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P A U L E D W A R D RAIDY, 

AD.VMS, AL\SS. 

Sodality, Senior Prom Committee. 

"He leas zeont to speak plain and to the purpose." 

Some day one of us may be arguing a case before 
"Jeff" Raidy of Alassachusetts, for it is his ambition to 
occupy a place in the sun on the Supreme Judicial Bench 
of that great State. Judging from the ex cathedra opin
ions handed dow-n by Jeff While at Georgetow-n, we assure 
the populace of Alassachusetts that it would not be 
confidence misplaced to repose in him any- duty or 
trust that it may be w-ithin their power to bestow-. 

C L A Y T O N E M O R Y R E M A L E Y , 

SU.MMJT HILL, PA-

"As mild mannered a man as ez'cr scuttled a ship or 

cut a throat." 

Remalcy is known in his section for his regular 
attendance and close application to the books- If he 
is as energetic in the practice of the law as he has been 
in his work at school, he wdll undoubtedly develop into 
the proverbial "Philadelphia Lawyer." 

A L B E R T R E Y N O L D S , 

PRI.XCETOW-N, W- A'A-

"// !.f a great thing to kiioze the season 

For speech and the season for silence." 

Albert came into our midst unheralded, a diamond in 
the rough, straightforv\-ardness and frankness of char
acter being his biggest assets. Ihit it was not long 
lielore his cheerful disposition and habit of being a 
sincere, whole-hearted, friend made him pop'ular at 
Georgetown. The Class w-ishes him e\-ei-y success and 
good luck, and knows that the name of Georgetow-n 
will be carried high in the jurisdiction in whicli he 
determines to practice. 



SYLVESTER W. ROSE, 
MUSKOGEE, OKL.V-

"0/ plain, sound sense, life's current coin is made." 

Rose came to us a green and modest young man 
from the wilds of Oklahoma to assist his Government 
in the Indian Office- After adjusting himself to the 
change in atmosphere, he realized that within himself 
there lay an ambition smouldering for a knowledge 
of the law-, and determined to find it in the halls of 
Georgetown, thence, in the words of Horace Greely, to 

"Go JEcst, young man, go West." 

BENJAMIN F. ROTH, 
A'OUNGSTOWN, OIUO-

"Be sure you are right: tlieii go ahead." 

This perspicuous young man came to us from tine of 
the famous pivotal States. W h y did he come? To 
secure the final polish to his nearly-completed education 
and, as he puts it, "to get a degree from the best school 
in the East." Since his arrival among us he has show-ii 
unlimited interest in all the college activities, and if 
the degree of success that awaits him can be measured 
by- his success in the law school, then Georgetown 
will lie proud to look upon him as one of her noble 
sons. 

JOSEPH GERARD SCHUMB, 
ROXDLIRY, M.\SS. 

"Jerry," as we know- him, hails from the place w-hich 
wc read about in our old history or geography or 
something as being the renter of culture in these 
United States. He graduated from Boston English 
High, but when it came to selcctin.e a law school, h.-
exercised the good judgment which is characteristic 
of New- Eiiglanders, and chose Georgetow-n. W'e expect 
great things of Jerry when he gets Iiack to Boston, 
and if he maintains the good record -w-hich he made in 
the Law- School, there is little chance of our being 
disapiKiinted. 

ABSENT ON 

DUTY 



Massachusetts Club, 
Pnmi Committee, arr(dl Law Club. 

"Judge" Siegel has accomplished about as much as 
anyone could who got his first glimpse of real property 
about the time Dewey started things down in Alanila 
r̂ ay. The Judge graduated from Pittsfield (Mass.) 
High and Alorningside Prep School, and came on to 
Georgetown to receive his LL.B. at the age most fel
lows are finishing high school. He hasn't decided yet 
ihether he will honor his home State lecoming a 
member of her bar, or whether he w-ill raise the stand
ard oi the Bar of some Western .State by locating 
there. 

H E R M A N N O. SIKORRA, 

HURON, S. D, 

"Thrives on study and deportment." 

Herman first burst into the limelight as chief coun
sel for the famous Lillian Birdsall. If the manner in 
which he conducted this case can be taken as a cri
terion, Hermann gives every promise, after returning 
to the land of the Pan-Puh Keewis, of becoming an 
ardent advocate of "woman's rights." Get out in 
front, Hermann, and win! 

M I C H A E L T H E O D O R E SIMMONS, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Junior Debating Society. 

"fde zeas my friend—kind and just lo me." 

"Ted" is very anxious to be both Alajor-General 
of the Ordnance Corps and the leading Patent Sage of 
the United States, and nothing short of the realization 
of these aspirations w-ill satisfy him- This gives tis 
cause for grave concern, as it is not thought that 
"Ted" is strong enough physically to withstand the 
stress and strain devolving upon the incumbent of 
two so important positions- "Ted" is the \'crnon Cas
tle of the school- But in class recitations he rivals 
Hoy; so success must be assured to him. 
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WILLIAM HENRY SMITH, 
NEWPORT, R. L 

"Smithy" comes from lashionable Newport, but he 
certainly left up there any ostentatiousness that may 
have been his birthright, for there is a no more popular 
or democratic soldier in the ranks of quiz company- C 
than he- Bill succumbed to the malady of ni;itriinony 
in his junior y-ear, and he seems to thrive tinder this 
legal restraint- When not otherwise engaged, Air- Smith 
spends his time at the Interstate Cominerce Commission, 
where he is secretarA- to Chief Counsel Folk-

CECIL JOHN SNOW, 
AI.VXKATO, AIlX.V-

"You w-ouldn't expect a man of such a frigid cog
nomen to hail from a tropical clim.e- W ell. Jack doesn't, 
On the contrary, he was borne forth on a zephyr from 
the land of "Yim Hill" and Gold Medal Flour- Man-
kato, Alinnysoty, is Cecil's legal domicil He expects 
soon to go back there and be retained by the ice mag
nates and flour kings, as corporation law is his long-
suit- To borrow one of our dear professor's expres
sions he may be said to be preparing now for his 
limousine days to come- Whatever may be the char
acter of Cecil's practice, we know- the interests of his 
clients will ahvays be well looked after, 

BERNIE R. STEWART, 
Wixs'mx-S-\i.E.\i. N. C-

Ye Domesday Booke Staff-

"Ttiou art a feltoze of good respect." 

Beriiie hails from the "Sunny South," the land of 
sunshine and flowers. Oh, yes ! W e forgot to mention 
the pretty girls. Immediately on Bernie's ari-i\al in 
Washington he w-as misguided and enrolled at George 
Washington, but it only took him one short year to 
realize his mistake. Since he joined us, we have all 
learned to respect this energetic young man, and it is 
an undisputed expectation that B. I\.. Stewart w-ill be 
a leading light in North Carolina in the near futtire, 

« "« 



CAULDER C. STEWART, 
l,EI!.\XO.X, P.\. 

"/); //;y face J see 
Uie map of honor, truth and loyalty." 

W hen Caulder departs in June, the University loses 
a student, a gentlemen and an unassuming character-
While with us C- C- delved deeply into the intricacies 
of the law and none w-ill question his ability- Although 
extremely reticent, he is a versatile chap, and books 
written by Blackstone and other famous English jurists 
hold no fear for hini- Society occasionallv claims 
Caulder, and he has a friend, a fair friend, w h o de
mands his attention through many a long winter's even
ing- W'e have all been praying earnestly for the happv 
culmination of this "case," and w-e wish him succes'r 
in all other cases he ma}- ha\ e in the ftiture, 

RICHARD H. SWEENEY, 
H-\GFRSTOW--X, AIn. 

"And still tliey gazed, and still the zeonder greze. 
That one siiiall head could carry nil he kiieze." 

"Sweeney at bat!" The umpire, none other than our 
own revered and respected quizz-master, Air. West, 
emits his outcry in clarion tones, and Sw-eenev arises, 
delivers his little speech, and receives a lo, then, with 
a beatific smile upon his angelic countenance takes his 
seat amidst a hushed silence—that human m.ortal can 
thus learnedly and intelligently make perfect answer 
to_ such delitescent and occult inquiries. Dick has been 
w-ith us but a brief time, ha\iiig recentl_\- transferred his 
affections to Georgetown from Catholic ITniversity. W c 
bespeak for Dick a bright and promising career as tlie 
leading practitioner in Hagerstown. 

HENRY W. SYFRIG, 
W.XTERIlURY, Co.X.X. 

Senior Prom Committee. 

"He can. hold his tongue in ten different languages."-

"Sy," as he is known b_\- his friends (and his friends 
are numbered by his acquaintances), is a plu.gger—a 
straight-from-the-shoulder, studious "regular feller," as 
regular as the famous Waterbury watch, and popular 
with the "fair sex." W e assure ycni that the serious look 
on his countenance is camouflage, as at certain inter\als 
he is a "regular devil." Connecticut will have reason to 
be proud of this son of hers. His scholastic utterances 
are actuated by judgment, rather than by impulse. 
"S\-," w-e are not sorr_\- that w-e ha\e known >-ou inti
mately during our college career. W e believe you w ill 
realize your ambition to li\e ,1 "lOO per cent, life." .\u 
Revoir-



LOUIS EDGAR TANNER, 

NEW-ELL, S- D-

"Tan," as he is familiarly known, is certaiiil\- pos
sessed of qualities which assure him of success in the 
profession that he has undertaken- H e is serious-
minded and astute, and it is alwa\s apparent that he 
is fitting himself to become a lawyer and not merely 
attempting to get b\-- Tanner is now doing good w-ork 
in helping Secretary Lane reclaim some of our arid 
lands and keeping the redskins on their good behavior. 
H e hopes in a short time to add some lustre to the 
already shining bar of South Carolina. 

ALONZO W. WATSON, 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT.VH-

"He that hath knowledge spareth his zeords." 

Alonzo hails from the metropolis ol Utah, but all 
the attractions of that M o r m o n Village failed to 
obscure his budding genius- Before entering George
town, in 191S, he attended the University of Utah at 
Salt Lake City, where he secured a foundation in the 
classic branches. This education, coupled with his 
knowJedge of the Supreme Court Library, have made 
him invincible in arguments involving legal propositions, 
great or small, readily citing cases in support ol his 
contention- Alonzo is a true student in every sense 
of the word. 

L. L. WATTS, 

C-\PE GlR.XRllFAU, All 

"A inomeitt's iiisiglit is sometimes zvorth a life's 
experience." 

The opportunities presented to jou at Georgetown 
have never been neglected- Ever yearning for the 
learning that surrounded us, it has been gathered in 
and safely- stored for future in the halls of justicc-
One thing he has convinced us of is that he is unquali
fiedly, unreservedly- in earnest about everjthing he has 
to say or do- What more could one do to insure a 
successful career? His classmates will always remem
ber him as a thorough student and a sincere and loyal 
friend-



R O L A N D T. W H I T A K E R , AX 

PEXXSVLVANL\-

"Wlio liz'cs zeitlioitt folly is not so zeise as lie thinks. ' 

Distinguished in mien and in language, one is im
mediately impressed by- "Whit's" a])pearance and man
ner- Many of Washington's gentler sc.x have wished 
for his delightful company-- In addition to being 
dancer, par excellence, wc may- also say- that "Whit" 
is some student of the law-- With his keen mind and 
prepossessing appearance, (Tcorgetown is sure of having 
in Pennsylvania at some future date an alumnus who 
will add much to the lustre of her name- In passing, 
it might be stated that as a teamster of a certain .green 
roadster "Judge" need take dust from no one. Good 
luck to you, "Whit-" 

JOSEPH H. WOOTTON, 

S.M.T L-\KE CITY, UT.\H. 

Senior Prom Committee, .Senior Smoker Committee-

"His heart and hand both open and free." 

Possessing a disposition of good nature and good 
cheer, Joseph, better known as "Smiler," is one of the 
most popular students of the Senior Class. After he 
had completed a course at the University of Utah and 
George Washington University, the light dawned on 
"Smiler" and he chose Georgetown as the place to put 
the finishing touches on his legal education. No one 
can doubt that he -will rise rapidly to enviable promi
nence as a social and political leader and as a practi
tioner of the law-- To those who know- and understand 
him, he stands out plainly- as a born leader among 
men ; and the day can not be far distant when h" will 
follow- in the footsteps of his illustrious Senator-

EDWARD YARDLEY, J fc) (P 

HEIEX.X, AIOXT-

Senior Prom Committee, 
\'ice-President (3), Domesday Staff'-

There is much of truth in the time-worn saying, 
"Silent waters run deep-" Deep things and "big" things 
are characteristic of "Ed-" Ahvays courteous, retiring 
and reserved, much of what he does is left to pass on 
unnoticed and tinpraised. In all his actions, in his 
dealings with his friends, there has been an undercur
rent of soft, sweet poetry. Not the lotid bombastic 
show of empty achievement, but unaffected, his friend
ship, like the Aeolian harp, has always responded in 
delicate and generous fashion to the whims and wishes 
and desires of his friends. Herein lies the reason for 
his many friendships; that is hinv our quiet and deep 
friend has won the affection of his "friend of friends-" 
Men of this character, and who are ambitious, will suc
ceed- Our wish to Ed is that he will lia\ e happiness 
in success and a long life. 
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SONS OF GEORGETOWN 

".Sons of (reorgetown, Alma Mater, 

Swift Potomac's lovely daughter. 

Ever watching by the water. 

Smiles on us today; 

N o w her children gather "round her, 

Lo, with garlands they have crowned her. 

Reverend hands and fond enwound her. 

With the Blue and Gray. 

"Throned on hills, beside the river, 

Georgetow-n sees it flow forever; 

Sees the ripples shine and shiver. 

Watching night and day. 

And each tender breeze upspringing. 

Rarest woodland perfumes bringing, 

.All its fold to fullness flinging, 

Flaunts the I'lue and Gray. 

"Wave her colors ever. 

Furl her standards never, 

liaise it high and proudly cry, 

'We're Georgetown's sons forever. 

Where Potomac's tide is streaming, 

L'ron-i her spires and steeples beaming, 

.See that grand old banner gleaming, 

Georgetowm's Blue and Gray." 
R. J. C O L L I El?, '94. 





THE GLORY OF SERVICE 

IJ-iE.ADA^ taps has sounded over the remains of many of our hon

ored dead, and the honor roll of this old university has been enriched 

with the nan-jes of new heroes in a righteous cause. True to the 

patriotic ideals of its illu.strious founders, Georgetown has loyally 

responded in this momentous period in our nation's history, and 

many an eager youth, who but a few short months ago found his greatest diffi

culties in mastering a legal subject, has gone forth with a light heart and a 

cheerful sjjirit to face the supreme test of patriotism and offer his life to the 

end that free government may not perish from the earth. A martial air pervades 

the classroom; the lieutenant of ordnance rubs shoulders with the ordinary sea

man, and the private of marines sits next to the sergeant of cavalry. .AH branches 

of service are represented by the Georgetown soldiers and sailors who are still 

in the classroom, and those who have gone are serving their country in every 

S])here of action from piloting airplanes to dropping dejtth bombs on the tigers of 

the sea. 

It was natural that the studeiTts of this university should respond cjuickly 

to the call for service. Within sight of the beautiful Capitol, and surrounded 

on every hand by evidences of the priceless blessings of liberty, daily treading 

the ground n-iade historic by the life-work and patriotism of great .Americans, 

the students of Georgetow-n have felt the soul of .America throbbing in the Capital 

of the nation and have ])artaken of the spirit that animated Washington, Alar-

shall, Carroll and Lincoln, and many another sturdy patriot who set his face 

toward the light and gave his life for his country in the dark days of this nation's 

historŷ  

The influence of the classroom, too, was strong upon those students as they 

hastened to answer the call for armed defenders of these United States. The 

student of the law has studied the slow grow-th and the widening influence of 

the principles of justice which put an end to the barbarous system of self-help 

which prevailed so long in settling private quarrels, and realizes that the estab

lishment of a judicial method of settling such disputes has brought peace and 

happiness to countless generations. Even international law had attained a force 

that gave it almost the sanction of a law of nations, and its expounders had even 

hoped that in its observance would be found a way to universal peace. Liberty 

under the -law has become a fixed American principle, and the student in every 

law school in this great land early learns to revere the wisdom of our forefathers 

who built so surely when they founded this nation on laws and not on men. The 

law student is dedicated to the principles of right and justice; the lives of nation's, 

like those of individuals, are subject to the same principles, and the theory that 

nations are above the law-, that necessity knows no law and can defy every con

vention of human life, can find no defenders in a land w-here every individual 



is a sovereign and the people reign. To fight for the establishiuent of those 
ideas is the glorious privilege of niany students of this university, who have laid 

aside their books and turned to the grim business of war, a war not of our 

making, but in response to a challenge which could not have gone unheeded 

while the spirit of America still lived. W h e n the last big gun has ceased boom
ing, and the flag that has never dipped in surrender has been withdrawn frotu 

the battlefields of vindicated Belgium to head the returning legions of American 

heroes, our minds will turn in grateful thought to the companions of our college 

days who fought the good fight and added another leaf to the pages of Cieorge-

town's history. W e shall welcome with pride and joy our classmates who return, 

and the lives of those who made the supreme sacrifice will be a continual inspira

tion to the coming generations, for "Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori." 
BILL XEEDHAM. 

t I 
t GEORGETOWN'S BLUE AND GRAY t 

Jiere's to the Blue of the wind-swept .North, w-hen 

they meet on the fields of France; 

M a y the spirit of Grant be over then-i all, as the 

sons of the North advance! 

Here's to the Cjray of the sun-kissed South, when 

they meet on the fields of France ; 

M a y the spirit of Lee be over them all, as the sons 

of the South advance ! 

Here's to the Blue and Gray as one, when they 

nreet on the fields of France : 

Alay the spirit of (iod be over them all, as the sons • 

of our school advance ! 

t 



V- V. 

CLASS POEM 

I. 

I stilled my voice in other times. 

The songs I sang were counterfeits 

Of song that faintlj- came to me 

Like strains that fioat across the sea 

To mortal ear their dulcet chimes 

Elusive as the hour that flits, 

II. 

But now I break that binding seal. 

Perchance this simple lay of mine 

This feeble voicing of a thought 

From something sweeter grander caught 

May waken echoes that will peal 

In swelling anthems chaunts divine. 

III. 

I train my car to catch the strain 

The pipes of fancy sing to me. 

Oh, strange the import that they bear 

A mother's love, a fervent prayer. 

Anon some whisperings of pain 

And now a martial melody, 

IV-

I think upon th' approaching hour 

When we must say- a last farew-ell, 

Earewell to thee our mother. 

Farewell to one another. 

And Ah ! I would I had the power 

To speak the things my heart could tell-

V-

Thou, mother of our life's best years 

Hast given us a mother's all. 

Thy wisdom, thy traditiou-S store, 

Thy high ideals treasured lore-

The memory of thy warm love cheer 

Our saddened hearts at partings call. 

VI. 

Time ma\- ha\-e been, w-hen thoughtless heads 

Reck'ed not of what they owed, but eyes 

Wherein the tears of parting shine 

Can trace through years that love of thine. 

Unseen by glance that careless darts 

The love we learned too late to prize, 

VII, 

Too late, said I, 'Tis not too late. 

The future's mead is wide and vast. 

We'll prove our love, we'll keep the fame 

That justly clings to Georgetown's name. 

W'e'll train our hearts to emulate 

The heroes of her glorious past. 

\TII. 

The story- that our banner tells 

The import of the Blue and Gray, 

Of friends who met in battle's din, 

H o w friends turned foes were friends again 
That story sad yet sweet compels 

Our hearts to throb and then to pray. 

IX. 

And then to pray that Duty's call 

May find us ready e'en as they 

And e'en as those, who took the dare 

The tyrant snarled from out his lair. 

That those who felt his darksome thrall 

Might see the light of Freedom's day. 

X. 

And now we part, but do w-e part? 

Can friend be parted ever? 

The chains of friendship forged here 

Shall keep us one from year to year. 

In purpose one and one in heart 

Ah, what can such bonds sever? 

H. L. AICALUSTER, 'I8. 



JAMES STANILAUS EASBY-SMITH 

A. B., '91 A. M. '92 LLB., '93 LLM., '94 

Lieutenant Colonel United States Army 

Professor of Law, Georgetovm University 

()L0NI^:L b:.\SBA'-SMl'rH is identified w-ith two institutions w-hich 

have much in con-imon—the United States Army and Georgetown 

University. The jiatriotic devotion of the .American soldier is pro

verbial ; the loyalty of (ieorgetown men is equally a loyalty of a mili

tary type. .At Eton and Harrow the propensity of the schoolboy to 

carve his name on something, to leave a permanent record of his existence, is 

satisfied by setting apart a section of the wainscot in the study hall for that pur

pose, and the names of famous Englishmen are pointed out to the visitor, -\round 

the "walks" the (ieorgetow-n undergraduate, in the same spirit, carves his name 

on the splendid oaks that date back to the foundation of the College, "j- S. 

Easby-Smith, '92," is one of the first names you see at the first turn in the "w-alks" 

after you leave the Healy Building; it stands with the names of "Shorty" Bahen 

and others- Colonel Easby-Smith is the first professor in the history of the Uni

versity to lecture in uniform- He is one of the n-iost popular members of the 

Law Faculty, and is in great demand at smokers, where he excels as an after-

dinner speaker- W e ui-iderstand that he has ap̂ jilied for a detail to active duty 

in France- Symitathizing with that Georgetown spirit, we assure him of our 

hearty good wishes in his new field of w-ork- He will carve his name an-iong others 

who make U]) the best t\-])e of .American college men in the \var-
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TOM CARROLL BILLY MCCABE JACK MCCARTHY 

A LINE FROM FRAJICE 
Mr. John S. Phelan, 
Georgetown Law School, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Judge, 
Just a line from the land of the fleur-de-lis and 

from a pal '<vho as he sits here in far away and wounded France cannot 
help but long for the halls of dear old Georgetown and her host of 
fine fellows. 

YOU cannot imagine the feeling that came over me 
Judge when I realized I was in France, an aviator, when but a few 
short months ago we were bunking together in Washington and trying to 
tell each other which knew more of the subject of Real Property than 
"Daddy" Baker. But I cannot say I am alone here for indeed it seems 
that France is full of Georgetown men. Many of them I did not know 
when I was at school for many of .them are from other departments of 
the school and many are graduates, but when we meet over here it is 
like the meeting of long lost brothers. 

Carroll is already flying and they tell me he 
has the makings of a real dare-devil. He is located at 
a short distance from and is only ten miles from me. We are 
working our heads off here, and believe me the aviation dept. is some 
place for work, but as soon as I can get a little time I am going 
to try and get to see Carroll. 

McCabe is with me here at and this boy is 
afraid of nothing, his only grievance is that they will not let him 
take a machine and go to Berlin and personally meet the Kaiser. 
V/e have m.any little conflabs about old times at school, also about 
the "F" St. beauties, but say when it comes to beauties why "F" St. 
is only one avenue removed from France to Washington. 

When you see Hallie McGrath and Costello tell 
them that I have w-ritten -them at the Frat. house. I suppose the old 
boys are still kings of the tea-fights and still arguing which is the 
handsomest. Give them my best regards and tell all the boys at 
school I was inquiring for them, not forgetting our old friend 
Hugh Fegan. 

Be sure and drop me a line Judge, v̂e are pretty 
near fit over here and when we are then you can tell all the world 
we are going to do something. Best regards to May and Eddie and 
good luck to you all. 

Your old Fal, Jack McCarthy. 



1965—-Amid the waving of flags and playing of bands, thousands of people 
surge to and fro on historic Pennsylvania avenue. Countless others are seated 
on large reviewing stands expectantly awaiting the appearance of veterans of the 
Great \N'ar. The whole atmosphere is charged wdth a spirit of gayness, and yet 
of sadness, for as the gallant men of yesterday who offered thiir lives to the 
cause of liberty pass before the multitude, one cannot help but think of thousands 
that laid theirs dowui. Nevertheless, the spirit of those gone before walks in 
the procession, even though invisible to the onlooker. 

.Apart from others sits an old n-ian, healthy and vigorous still, though bent 
with age. H e is a distinctive, though not an unustial character, long white hair, 
scholarly forehead and [jleasant features. His face bespoke the fighter as w-ell 
as the professional. .A snowy beard brushed the breast of the uniform he proudly 
wore in that conflict which has no parallel in the world's history. 

h'or a time he watched the procession of aged and battle-scarred veterans, 
and then gave himself up to thought. H e was carried back to the scene of the 
reunion of the Grand .Army of the Republic, staged in the identical place where 
now- he sat as a component part of the nation's heroes of the past. Slowly the 
view before him faded and was supplanted by a chaotic recollection of his college 
days. Once more he was sitting in the large auditorium of Georgetown Law-
School, with hundreds of other young men, listening to words of w-elcome spoken 
by Î âther Donlon, the respected and beloved president of the university. Kindly 
words of advice were offered by Justice .Ashley Gould, Chief Justice Covington. 
"Daddy" Baker, "Charlie" Alurphy and Hugh Fegan, the congenial secretary of 
the E a w College. 
-Again the scene shifts and the drean-ier is in the lecture l^lls delving in the 
perplexities of J-'ersonal I-'roperty and Criminal l..aw. 

There was a serene and satisfied expression on the sleeping veteran's face 
which suddenly disappeared to give place to one of half fear and half doubt. 
W a s he again on the battlefields of Euro])e, or w-as it merelv a mental picturr' 
of the class election which makes the old man uneasy? It must be the latter, for 
the contented aspect is resumed, and his vision depicts Billy Watson emerging 
victorious as president for the ensuing year. 

The first great Freshman offensive took ])lace at llarve}-'s in the form of a 
smoker. J'ield General "Ihll" Cullinan and bis staff' officers forced things to a 



Gentlemen: I want 
order and j want it 
right n o w " — A N D HE 
GENERALLY got it. 

Regardless of 
the strife boys 
the dance must 
go on." 

CULLINAN YARDELY 

successful conclusion and wdthout casualties. "I'ill" ordered a lull in the charge 
to permit the staging of a minstrel show by those "Nifty Niggers,'' "Jack" b'.nos, 
"Bob" AlcCiauley, Caesar .Aiello and Dorandt. There were speeches by J-'ro-
fessor Fegan, Judge Gould, "Daddy" Baker and prominent members of the class. 

.Again the visionary sees himself in school, "going over the top " in the sub
jects of Real Property and Contracts under the able leadership of Field Marshal 
Baker and the popular professor, Judge Gould. With these two objects of his 
endeavors well in hand, his intentions turii to the classic social event of the year-
There is a vivid picture in his nund of a large ballrooiu in the Willard Hotel, 
and the occasion is the Freshman Prom- A gay crowd steps to the interpreta
tions of that versatile leader, Aleyer Davis. .All Washington is astounded at 
the bngness and completeness of this terpsichorean triurnph. 

Now- everythii-ig is dwindling before his mind's eye, and the dreamer realizes 
that his first year at Georgetow-n Law .School is rapidly nearing an end. The 
third and last term opens, and there flashes before him a picture of "Prof" 
Alurphy piloting the class of '18 through the ubiquitous seas of Torts. That 
brief voyage was one of the most memorable of them all. The figure of Pro
fessor Anderson looms up to remind him of the w-orthy lecturer on Domestic 
Relations. 

Tn the fading vista of the first year the thoughts of world-wide conquest in 
the legal realm crystallize into the more concrete realization of fields vet to 
conquer. The many events of the first year, though stupendous in their impor
tance, glimmer faintly beside a stronger light emanating from that w-onderful 
luminal'}-, the Second A'ear. 

\ 
\ 
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Thus he finds himself at the end of a year of great undertakings awaiting 

•ihe call to mightier things. 

.A sudden burst of music arouses the veteran from drow-sy contemplation, 
and again he directs his gaze to the slowly-passing procession. h~or a short tim.e 
only his attention is arrested by the sight, and then the aijpearance of comrades 
of his vounger days recalls again the scene of early ambitions. Once more he 
'S in Cieorgetown's friendlv halls, -V junior now, and rife with hopes. 

Ireland must be 
freed if I have to 
do it myself-" 

I have been 
standing up all 

night and the Pres
ident will not rec
ognized me-" 

"BILL" NEEDHAM JOHN RAFFO 

The possibility of obtaining order from chaos was iUustrated w-hen front 
out of a great upheaval of ])olitical ]:>olicies John Keeler emerged as President; 
lames Daly, Paul Ĉ uiau, Martin AlcHugh and Peter I'ung, A'ice-Presidents. 
Joseph R- Kelly, Secretary; J, Elliot \\'right. Treasurer; E. J. Frisz, Sergeant-at-
-Arms, and George lulelin. Historian. 

Happenings of niinor importance are not grasped by the dreamer's feebU 
mind, but the Junior .Smoker finds its way into his recollections. Again those 
renowned comedians. Jack Enos and Caesar .Aiello, present their pleasing parley. 
The evening was completed with sjjeeches by J'rofessors Gould, leaker, I<"egan 
and Hogan. Wit, humor and philosophy ex]:>ounded for the benefit of all. 

The most enjo}-able of dreams have their uniileasant features, and studies 
are once more ushered in. He returns to the front line trenches to battle suc
cessfully with that "subtle science," Common Law, leading, as w-ell as Nego
tiable Instruments, Criminal Procedure and Partnership. .After gassing them ali 



without mishap, the dreamer recovers sufficientl}- to lend attention to social 
affairs. The Junior Prom ranks foren-iost in the visionary's fancies. Under 
the able management and suave sagacity of John O'Day, Bill CuUinan and John 
Petritz, a decided victory is scored. That night w-ill never be forgotten by those 
who were fortunate enough to be present, 

The sternei things of college life reassert then-iselves and legal ani-bition 
beckons him on, and so during the remaining terms the intricacies of Equity, 
Practice Court, Bankruptcy and Evidence were mastered. 

The art of forensic orator)- claims a place in his imaginations w-ith pictures 
of Bob McGauley, John (J'Day, Bill Cullinan and Jack Enos as the skillful 
spokesmen of the class. 

Opening his eyes just in time to notice that the Grand Review of 1965 is 
drawing to a close, the dreamer sits upright and gives his attention to the dis
play ; how-ever, it interests him for a short while only, and slowly he returns to 
subconsciousness to visualize the ha])penings of the Senior year in Georgetown. 

The Faculty gathering that first day of his final year has a different aspect 
than before. Alany faces once familiar are gone. Professor James Easby 
Smith is wearing the khaki of Uncle Sam and the gold leaf of the major. T. T. 
Marge has donned the marine uniform, and other instructors seem to be dressed 
in a military style. Many of the students are present arrayed in the olive drab 
of the army or the blue of the nav_\-. Still school continues, though the United 
States is at war. 

When I grow up 
want to go to , 

Congress." 

Mere principlesof 
democracy must 
not stifle the will 
of our President." 

FRANK FUNKHOUSER JOHN PHELAN 

\ • 

\ "̂ .X 



Ihere are the subjects of Equity, Equity Pleading and Practice, Code Plead
ing and Wills. For the first time he realizes that he luust not fail, but that his 
goal is to be attained at any cost. 

-A w-ell-defined episode in his vision is the class election. He sees again 
that rooni crowded with ambitious politicians, pandemonium reigning supreme 
until order is called. Out of the barrage fire emerge the successful, and "Bill" 
Cullinan is greeted as the pilot for the class of 'i8 and G. Hallie AIcGrath is high 
man for Editor-in-Chief of the D O . M E S D . W B O O K E , the official record of the 
graduating class. 

Scant notice is accorded the next two n-ionths' happenings, but he recalls 
the hardships encountered mastering the subjects of C o m m o n L a w Pleading and 
Constitutional Law-. Debating, his fancies remind him. w-as one of the most 
successful ijursuits of the class. 

)i24-.. 

By golly, they don't 
do it that way down 
in Texas." 

I stand upon 
my record." 

B, W. H A R D Y JOHN KEELER 

Every day the Senior ranks are thinning as one after another of the men 
join the colors. .A jjortion of the college building is now being used by the 
Government for official purposes. 

_ His thoughts now- turn to the social side of things, and he finds himself 
taking an active interest in the greatest event of the year, the Senior Prom. .A 
recollection of the ballroom at the .Xew Willard Hotel ]tresents itself, and he 
vividly remembers the grand trium])h that was scored on the night of .April 15, 
1918, in the social wttrld of Washington, 



The second term comes to a close, and after having combated the e.xams 
with success he begins to look forward to the day w-hen he will be rew-arded by 
the most covetous prize of them all—the degree of Bachelor of Laws. The 
subject-n-iatter of Evidence and Corporations occupy his time for the remainder 
of the year. Late in Alay the fateful list of fortunate candidates is posted, 
and to his joy and satisfaction finds his i-iame airiong those w-ho will go out into 
the world with the blessing and good \vishes of his classmates and the stamp of 
ai)proval of Georgetown. 
Now all is over. The (ireat A\'ar, of which the Grand Review is a com-
men-ioration, is \rdst. .\ new order of things is in vogue. Democracy has 
triumphed over .Autocracy. The fateful year of J918 has found its \\-ay to the 
corridor of other vears. 

Let us hope that such memories given here will be ours some day, and may 
w-e all at some future date recall our days at Georgetown L a w School as the 
most enjoyable and profitable of our lives. Let us strive, as our visionist did, 
to do good for the conrmunity and for the country, that one day Georgetown 
will point with pride to the accomijlishments of a loyal son, 

WiLLiAM LEAHY '12 

Our most popular instructor 
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F" STREET 

"T(.> see her is to love her, 

To love her but divine," 

So wrote the poet Burns one day 

W hile trying to make lines rhyrne ; 

I3iit Burns and all his "ciities" 

Tho' ranked among the best, 

Couldn't stand it? with the beauties 

W h o our F Street do infest-

There are girls who live in Brookland 

For a portion of the year. 

And they are very, very classy, 

They put many in the rear; 

But far away in Brookland 

Is merely where they rest, 

And it's to E Street that they wander. 

When they are fixed in their best-

There the\- have the l)0\s in plenty 

Tho' the war has taken some, 

And they never fail to i-neet one 

For some are always sure to corne, 

There is Jack frorn San Francisco, 

Alack from far-famed Butte, 

And both good-looking fellows. 

Ask the girls, they think then-i cute; 

There is Cooney froi-n New England, 

Bartley, Raidy, Norman, too, 

.And there is Keiilands frorn the District, 

He's a v.inner, give him due. 

Alany others also wander, 

Down the vale of dream> so named. 

And their journe>-s there have made them. 

Among the Trinities they are famed, 

Eain-nont Sem is also in it. 

It to figured in the pie 

That was cut on dear old F Street, 

By the boys from Theta Phi-

Same old boys who famed dear Brookland, 

Attending teas at yonder place. 

Have also started Eairmont, 

N o w its girls are in the race! 

On the hill far out the District 

Is the school of H, C. A., 

Holy Cross is what they call it, 

A dandy place—swell girls they sa\--

All three schools are blessed with beauties 

This no man can e'er deny, 

For just walk our E Street daiK% 

And see the beauties pass you bv-

Good old E Street, scenes of good times. 

You have been a real true friend. 

And now that these boys leave you. 

Their noble heads they do now bend, 

But in leaving, they do thank you 

For the hours of pleasure made. 

For the loan of nooks and corners, 

You have furnished while they stayed-

Boys, just bend your head in sorrow. 
For your F Street da\-s are o'er 

\\ hile the girls who made it famous 

Look about and sav no more. 
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CARL B. BERTER, 
QciXCY, Il.LI.N'OIS-

Law School Sodality, 1'- (]. Debating Society, 
'treasurer. 

The Fast Graduate Class is honored in having had 
Carl B- Berter, a member of the Bar of the State of 
Illinois, as one of its associates- Recognizing his ster
ling qualities, they elected him secretary of the class, but 
his aeti\-ities did not cease, for he became connected 
with the L a w School Sodality, the Post (iradute Debat
ing Society, and was designated Associate Editor of the 
Domesday Book. Despite the w-ork which these duties 
entailed, his studies did not suffer and he mastered 
the law to a degree which entitles him to marked com
mendation- Alay Berter continue to honor the Bar 
ol the Pr.-iirie State and achieve the success which he so 
riehl\- deserves-

HARRY CAYTON, 
WASHINGTON, D- C-

Having been declared too young to take the Bar 
examination after he had received his LI^-B- degree 
in igi6, Harry Cayton did not let the previous days go 
to waste, but entered the Post Graduate Class, with 
the result that he has now to his credit the degree of 
Master of Laws. Persistence is one of the pillars of 
success- -Along with this asset, Cayton is a forceful 
orator and a diligent student of the law- There is no 
reason why he should not reach the goal of his ambi
tion—to be a respected and successful memfcer of the 
]-!ar, and in this he has the well wishes of all his 
I riqnds-

A. P. CONNOR, 
WASHINGTON, D- C-

By reason of his ability as an organizer and speaker, 
Connor was elected to be the vice-president of the Post 
Graduate Debating Society-, H e has combined the 
practice ot law with electrical and mechanical engi
neering- H e is the secretary of several civic and engi
neering societies ; is a technical writer and editor- But 
it Vonld require a separate volume to mention all of the 
societies and organizations to which Connor belongS-
H e sa\s this world is "no larger than a withered 
gourd," tor you see, "A, P-" has lived in Ei-igland, Ire
land, Egypt, Panama, and in several other parts of the 
globe; but he has now settled down to make his fortune 
in the practice of law. 
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JOSEPH ROBERT CROCKER, 
Oz.\l(K 

Graduated from the Fni\-ersity of .\i-kausas and came 
all the way to Washington to attend Georgetown- Has 
established a reputation in Professor Baker's class lor 
skill in the art of forensic oratory, having spoken tor 
45 minutes on one occasion without disclosing which 
side of the case he favoi-ed- W a s accused of using 
camouflage in his argument, btit stoutly denied tb-; 
ehai-gc- Crocker's motto is "Aly friends are ahvays 
right to me-" H e says that, the practice of la-w is not 
complete without some political experience, and expects 
to soon throw his hat in the ring, W'e wish him suc-
cess-

GEORGE E. ELLIOTT, 
W'-\SHING-I0N, I). C. 

Post Graduate Debating Society, -Senior Debating Society, 
Junior Debating Society, Carroll Law Club. 

This, ladies and gentlemen, is the man with the 
smile—the irresistible, irremovable and unfailing smile. 
George is probably the inost active man in the class, 
and is a member of all the important societies in the 
school. H e is a coi-ivineing speaker and mature debater. 
H e is one of the real stars in class work and was 
always among the leaders during his undergraduate 
j-ears. George has answered the call of Our Country 
and is now a member of the great I\Lirine Corps; and 
after the war is over we expect to have him answer 
the call of the w-orld for better !awA-ers. 

PHILIP OLIVER FAULKNER, 
W I-XCHESTKR, A'iRGINI.V. 

Post Ciraduate Debating Society, 

"Be a man first, then a laziyer." 

"Reddy" originated in good old A'irginia and after 
attending- the Lbiiversities of Alaryland and Virginia 
he came to Georgetown to "finish up." H e is sociable ; 
he is studious. His pleasing friendliness is not on the 
surface alone, but substantially grows as you Icarn 
to know- and appreciate him as a true and geiniine man. 
\'irginia began its Statehood career by contributin.g 
more than its quota to the legal talent of the country. 
It not only began by doing so, but has continued, for 
the future reputation of \'irginia's Bar was further 
assured by the birth of the subject of this sketch, our 
friend Philip Oliver E'aulkner, So earnest and sincere 
a student as "Reddy" need have no fear as to his 
future success, and we feel sure that when he begins 
collecting his fees he w-ill have no trouble in getting 
three meals a dav. W e all wi--h him unbounded success. 
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AUBREY B. FENNELL, 
W .\SHIX(,TO-\-, J). C. 

'̂e Domesday Itooke Staff, Post CJraduate Debating Society. 

Eennell is a hard worker and earnest student. He 
has an affable and bright disposition and his willing
ness to help his classmates have made for him during 
his four years at Georgetown a host of friends. He 
took an active interest in the affairs of the Post Grad
uate Debating Society and gave indications of some day 
being an accomplished orator. Fennell intends to prac
tice law- in the District of Columbia, and if the wishes 
ol his friends count for anything he most assuredly 
will be successful. 

GROVER C. GATES, 
NEWPORT, ARKANSAS. 

Secretary Post tiraduate Debating .Society (first term), 

'̂e Domesday Booke Staff (4). 

"He zeas a scholar, and a ripe good on,e." 

Grover is a member of the Arkansas Bar and holds 
the degrees LL.B. and D.C-L- He came to us in 
October, 1917, to get the stamp of final approval Since 
entering Georgetown he has -worked hard in the study 
of his chosen profession, as is evidenced by his high 
standing in the class- Possessing those qualities that 
become every man, but which belong to few, he tvill 
go forth from Alma Alater and become one of the fore
most lawyers in his native State- The good wishes of 
everyone in the class go with him, for Grover is one 
of those good old Southern, hard-working, conscien
tious boys w-e all like to know- and to see succeed-

ALFRED LOGSDON GEIGER, 
W'ASHIXGTO.N, D- C. 

Junior and Senior Debating Societies, 

Ve Domesday Booke Staff (third and fourth years), 

Carroll L a w Club, 

Law Journal Staff, 

P, Ci, Debating Society, 

"Hts academic battles noze are zeon; 

His gallant march of triniiiph but begun." 

Geiger is another of those (luiet, staid, sober and 
serious studeiits of the law, to whom success is bound 
to come. His arguments before the practice court 
pronounce him a law-yer of depth and ability- Through
out his school career he has shown a wonderful alert
ness of mind and his humor reflects a cheerful teinpera-
luent- He has rendered valuable services to his class 
as a member of the Law- Journal Staff- W e know that 
the legal profession in the T̂ istrirt of Coliunbia has 
another good man in Geiger and predict a brilli;int suc
cess lor him in the profession from which judges are 
choseu-

m' 



DANIEL J. GROSS, 

WALNUT, IOW-A, 

Post Ciraduate Debating Society, I-^iutball Team. 

"/;; thy face lite map of honor, truth and loyalty." 

"Danny" came to us from Creighton L'niversity to 
capture another sheepskin. Since coming to George
town he has advertised his community by taking a dip 
into all school and class activities—distinguishing him
self more particularly as one of Exendine's football 
braves. H e is aggressive, possessed of a legal mind, 
and, later on, those of us w-ho know him best, expect 
to see a fuller and revised edition of this biography 
adorning the fascinating pages of the "Congressional 
Directory." "Danny" will surely make a rnark in the 
world, for he possesses all the characteristics that tend 
to make men great. M a y his success be all that his 
many friends wish. 

GERVASIO J. LEUTERIO, 

POLA, AIINDOW, P, I. 

Among the young men who have traveled far to 
master the law, and to w h o m it has been a pleasure 
to extend the hand of welcome and friendship is Gerry 
Leuterio, a citizen of our greatest insular possession, 
the Philippines. H e has been at all times a diligent 
student and the Post Graduate Class is highly inter
ested ii-i his -welfare, because he w-ill carry back to 
those majestic islands of the Pacific a knowdedge of 
law, the basis of which is equity, truth and justice. W e 
trust that as time goes on he will reach the goal of 
his ambition—to be a highly respected and successful 
attornej' in that land wJiich, under the protection of 
the United States, is thriving, and w-hich w-ith his assist
ance and that of his colleagues w-ill become a great 
country. 

MAURICE F. LYONS, 

NEW A'ORK, N. Y. 

Class Historian, Ve Domesday Booke Staff, 

This is the "inan with the cane." Lyons returned to 
Georgetown follow-ing a brief respite from his studies, 
after having received his degree of Bachelor of Laws. 
Recognizing- his capabilities as a writer, the Post Grad
uate Class selected him to be the historian of the class 
activities. Inasmuch as Lyons is secretary to the com
mittee on public information, it is not thought that a 
ban will be placed on this w-ar-time history. Joyous 
took an active interest in all class affairs and made 
many friends during his time at Georgetown. After 
the w-ar is over, he expects to return to the Empire 
State, where he is expected to become a recognized 
legal authority. 
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C L A U D I U S R U S S E L L M A R S H A L L , 

C0LU-MI!l.\, S. C. 

It was a real pleasure !"or the J'ost Graduate Class 
to have among its members a descendant of the great
est Chief Justice that has ever honored the Supreme 
Court of the United .States with his service, and to 
honor him by electing him to the ottice of treasurer. 
C. R, Marshall, of South Carolina, has not detracted 
from the glory of that illustrious name, but has en
deavored at all times to add to its lustre by his earnest 
efforts to achieve that proficiency in the law- ^vhich 
w-ould entitle him to the Alaster's degree. The Pal
metto State may ha\-e in him the gcrn-i of a great 
jurist. Our heartfelt wishes go out to him as he is 
about to take up his practice of the law. 

F R A N K B. M E L C H I O R , 

CA.XTON, On 10. 

Junior and Senior Debating Societies. 
A'oiuig and handsome, Melchoir has a bright and 

prosperous future before him. Lie is quiet, industrious 
and a good student. Frank seems to be very lonely 
since his pal, Alilan, deserted him, and perhaps that is 
why he spends so much tiine poring over the books. 
H e has had but very little to say in class except when 
called upon to present his cases in Practice Court, and 
there he acquitted himself admirably. W e expect to 
learn of his doing big things for his fcllo-.v-i-iien in his 
quiet, unobtrusive way. 

JOSE P. MELENCIO, 

CAIiANATU.\N, N. E., PHILIPI'IXE IsLANnS. 

This is the third representative of the Philippine 
Islands now members of the Post Graduate Class. 
There isn't a great deal to be said about Melencio, be
cause there is so little of him. H e wins the prize for 
being the smallest n-iember of the class, but from cvei-y 
indication he is great in wisdon-i. Although w e have 
onl}- known Jose for a little while, we will remember 
him for his cheerfulness, and we wish for him n-iaiiy 
bright and prosperous years to come. 



E A R L P. F. READY, 
W VSHIXGTOX, D. C. 

Post Oraduate Debating Society-

Earl is the member of the J'ost Tiraduate Class wh) 
•vt-ill uphold its record for i)erson;d brilliancy- H e is 
an astute student of the law, and in years to come 
will probably I)e one of the foremost members of the 
Bar of the District of Columbia- Earl is an active 
and \ersatile debater and many splendid arguments 
have we heard him present in Practice Court- Earl 
needs no words of praise to impress his briglit and 
happ\- disposition upon his fellow- classmates-

LUIS SANTIAGO, 

SAN M-\TEO, P.XSIG, RIZ.XL, I'. I. 

Who has not heard of Santiago? Here we see the 
photograph of one who is destined to be a shining-
light in the Philippine Islands, Santiago attended the 
Philippine University and the University of Chicago, 
and then he came to Georgetown to w-in his degree of 
Master of J.;i\vs- It has been said that w-hen only 
three weeks old he displayed unusual vocal pow-ers, and 
it w-as decided that his profession -would be a legal 
one- Erudition, oratorical po-w-ers and convincing logic, 
together with a spirit of gallantry, miarked Santiago 
as a man destined to play a large part in the w-orld's 
affairs. 

O T T O A. S C H L O B O H M , 

Yo.XKKKS, NEW A'ORK. 

Class President, 
Junior and Senior Debating Societies, 
Editor-in-Chief 1917 Ye Domesday Booke, 
Carroll Law Club \-ice-Chancellor, 
Law Journal Staff (2 and 4), 
Post Craduatc Debating -Societv-

Otto hails from the well-known city of A'onkers, said 
to be next to the largest city in the Lb-iited States, W e 
do not know- why Otto forsook his native heath, but 
•v\-e do know that we are glad that Yonkers lost him, 
Not content with his various activities in and out of 
school, Otto suffered himself to be elected our class 
president- H e has ahvays taken a sincere interest in 
all activities concerning the w-elfare of Georgetown, 
and has ahvays been ready with the helping hand to all. 
"Schlo" is now connected with the legal departinent 
of the National Fuel .Administration where he is trying 
to prevent the coal barons from charging exorbitant 
prices. Some day we expect to learn that some cor
poration is paying him a large retainer lor his services. 

file:///ersatile
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WILLIAM SHAFER, 
ILLINOIS. 

-Senior Debating Society, Post Craduate Debating Socipty 
I resident of Post Oraduate Debating Society. 

This is "Bill" Shafer, the man w-ith the heavy voice-
Shafer is one of the leading lights of the Post Gradu
ate Class and is one of the faithful standbvs of the 
class- His deep, clear voice and fund of ""blarney" 
have_ luatenally assisted him in his ambition to be a suc
cess! uj debater- JJill was elected president of the 
Debating Society, and thereafter never mi'̂ sed one of 
the society's interesting meetings- Bill will also be 
remembered by his dark green eye shades, the purpose 
of which has never been definitely ascertained- Some 
say he wore it to protect his eyes from the light, others 
say it was a cairiouflage so that Bill could sleep during 
Prof- Ewing's lectures-

FOSTER KENDRICK SMITH, 
AIT- \'ERNON, TEXAS-

Post Graduate Debating Society-

"A tall man, sun-crowned, 
Who lives above the fog 
In public duty and tn private thinking" 

Smith hails from the Lone Star State- He attended 
the public schools, the University of Oklahoma, the 
Metropolitan Business College of Dallas, and received 
his degrees of Bachelor of Laws at Georgetown last 
year- Smith endeavors to identify hiinself with men, 
rather than to distinguish himself from them, and al
though very quiet in detneanor he has made many 
friends during the years spent at Georgetown. The 
bright lights have no attraction for him, f)ut his ambi
tion is to add another name to the Texas list of great 
lawj-ers-

JOHN B. WALSH, 
NEIH-\RT, MONTAXA-

\'ice-President (4)-

\\ hen a class of serious-minded young men select one 
ol its body to be their vice-president it is apparent 
that they hold for hiin much esteem- Walsh has been 
honored by the Post Gradute Class because he pos
sessed all those essentials that go to make for great 
success- His discourses in the law- have proved that 
he was an earnest student during the years in w-hich 
he mastered its fundamental principles- ,\nd now- that 
he has received the degree of AJaster of Law-s, w-e 
extend to him our warm congratulations and know- that 
wherever he takes tin his practice he will have the 
same respect and admiration which his associates here 
have ahvays had for him-



THEODORE T. GOLDEN, 
W.WXESrUKG. P.\-

"Judge" Golden is the tallest m,-in in the class, Init 
that is not the only reason why his classmates look up 
to him. Golden is of the quiet, unassuming type of men, 
ever ready w-ith a helping hand- Although not of the 
talkative kind, he has made a host of friends during his 
four years at Georgetown- He is earnest and studious, 
with such a know-ledge of the law as to make the less 
fortunate of his classmates "green w-ith envy-" Not 
many years hence we expect to hear of great things ac
complished l-)y tile "big fellow-" 

BENJAMIN F. EVARTS, 
l')OST(l.\, M.\ss. 

Evarts was a newcomer to Georgetown, having re
ceived his preliminary education and his bachelor's de
gree in ]\Lissaehusetts. Thou.gh he was with us but for 
a short wJ-iile, he will long be remembered for his affable 
nature and because of his activities in practice court. 
Evarts responded to the call of our country and joined 
the colors. He entered the Ordnance Corps, where bis 
advance was phenomenal. A half-hour after his enlist
ment as a private he was made a sergeant, and within 
four weeks thereafter he w-as commissioned as a lieu
tenant. But wishing more active service, he was trans
ferred to the infantry branch and will soon be "Soi-ne-
vvhere in France." W e all wish the "lawyer from Alassa
chusetts" the best of luck and success. 

NICHOLAS J. MARTIN, 
S A N L)IEGO, CALIFORXI.V. 

Law School Sodality, 
Post Graduate Debating Society, 

"Of a cheerful lo k, a pleasing eye, and a most noble 
carriage." 
"Nick" came to us all the way from California to 

complete the finishing touches to his A.B. and LL.B. 
degrees. H e is a fellow of fine moral principles and 
gentlemanh- conduct, has a very logical and legal mind 
and will doulitless win honor and shekels in the legal 
profession. H e wears a smile that won't come off, 
and we all kno->v the man with the smile w-ins. This 
beam of sunshine has made him many friends in the 
L a w School and will be of much value to him in his 
practice. With all the other characteristics that tend 
to make men great, he has nerve, and \et he is not mar
ried. The entire class most hearti!}- w-ish him success, 
for everyone has a good word for "Nick." W e regret 
very much our inability lo print his likeness here, 
for before w-e could have it taken, "Nick." heai-ken.ing 
to the call of h-gh°r dutv, joined the .Aviation Corps 
to fight th? "Boches," 



POST-GRADUATE CLASS HISTORY 

\l of the J-'ost-f h"aduate Class, in s])ite of conditions which necessitate 

the entr\- of our nation into the world-wide war, and believing it to 

be our dut\' further lo broaden our knowledge of the law in order 

tliat we might better be enabled to render service in the interest ot 

ecptity, truth and justice, began our course of studies last Octob-cr 

tinder the guidance of many of the ])rofessors whom we had the pleasure of 

being associated with in our .Senior year, and ere the first term w-as at an end 

some of our fellow-students had been called to take their jtlaces in the ranks of 

the soldiers who are either in the training camps throughout our country or on 

the battlefields of hh'ance. Therefore, Louis E. Spiegler, who resigned tlî  

\'ice-1'residency of the class to answer the summons, should receive honorable 

mention, as w-ell as .South Trible, Jr., .Mexander C. Dowiie\-. Nicholas J. Alartin. 

Charles hk .Schuvler, Ik J. E\-arts and (ieorge Elliott. 

The officers of the class are : Otto .A. .Schlobohm, President: John Ik Walsh. 

\'ice-I'resident: Carl IS, lierter, .Secretary, and C. R. Marshall, Richard E. Well-

ford, w-ho had been our leader, was unable to complete the course ow-ing to 

ill-health. 



The Debating Society, of which the first President was George Elliott, held 
a number of remarkably interesting sessions on subjects of vital interest to 
members of the Ikir or students of the law, and this s])lendid w-ork was con
tinued after William Shafer had been inducted as the second President of the 
society. 

It would be sadly amiss not to mention the highly enlightening course of 
lectures on "The Science of Jurisprudence," delivered by Professor Taylor, 
or the jjractice court cases with w-hicli our members grajjpled under the guidance 
of Professor Baker, who has always been held in high esteem by the students 
of our great college. Neither should the genial and learned Professor Hogan 
be forgotten, nor Dean Hamilton and Professors Minor, Alunroe Smith, \\'ood-
ward, Hughes, Yerkes and Boutell, all of whom by their masterly instruction 
paved the way for our future success. 

The dance and smoker ordinarily given by the class were dispensed w-ith, 
it having been decided not to be in good taste to give them at a time w-hen men 
are going forth to fight and to die, if necessary, in order that all nations might 
have a place in the sun, and therefore our time was entirely taken u]) with those 
studies in the law whicli have resulted in the honor we have achieved—the right 
to be known as Masters of the Law-. AI-VUKICE F. LVOX-S^ Historian. 

LIBRARIANS 

I^ 



OFFICERS OF JUNIOR CLASS 

JUNIOR CLASS HISTORY 

.NTkT\lLN(i upon the second lap of the journey toward the goal of 
our ambition, we w-ere confronted w-ith "The \\"ar-" Follow-ing the 
footsteps of our older brothers, the class has lost its members one 
b\- one. What w-as once the largest law- class in the country is iiow-
but a handful of struggling students, hoping against hope that they 

ma\- be able to finish their second year and take with them to France the recol
lections of the final year at Georgetown. How-ever, the war had no bearing on 
the election of officers, which took ])lace on ()ctober 26, when Dan. E. ()'Connelk 
heading the Reform Ticket, with a lively crowd of follow-ers, began a heated 
cani]jaign, only to find that H, Alason Welsh of X'ermont had lined up a team 
of crack politicians with w-hich to break through the lines of his Tammany-like 
machine. Things were going nicely w-hen kTancis J. ()'l>rien of Rhode Island, 
leading a Fusionist ticket into the field, brought on the eleventh-hour trouble 
of the cam])aign. .After two weeks of strenuous campaigning ballots w-ere cast 
wdiich resulted in ()'Connell w-inning by one vote on the second ballot, while Jtihn 
]^. lUirns of Massachusetts w-as victorious over John J. AlcCrane of Rhode Island 
for Secretary, Bernard .\. AlcGinn led in the fi,ght for Treasurer over Fred W . 
Clear}-, and jose])h P. Tierney of Pennsylvania beat Arthur .A, (iottko for 
Historian. Both C". I'. Carl of Alaiiie withdrew and George Al. Welsh in favor 
of (ieorge D. Kulinel. w-ho agreed to keeji the class in order during the vear. 

.̂ \\l 
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and was so elected unanimously as .Sergeant-at-Arms. Haxing selected the 
officers to the satisfaction of the entire class, \'ice-Presidents for the four sec
tions were yet to be picked, and again the political ball began to roll. This 
resulted in the election of R. 11. Kempton, Jos. .\. ]\Iarr, W m . H. Clay, P. F. 
Snyder, who have represented their respective sections at all class affairs. The 
paramount issue being settled, other events began to follow. (.)ur Smoker sur
passed all previous events, thanks to the good work of the committee, wdth John 
J. McCrane in the chair. Complying w-ith the provisions of a recent act of Con
gress, the afifair was held at the Tea Cup .Inn, which place was fairly crow-ded 
at the hour set. With the Blue and Gray decorating the room, the afifair opened 
with a few remarks from Mr. McCrane, followed by a very interesting talk by 
Mr. Fagan, who lauded our many classmates wdio were at that lu.oment with 
Uncle Sam at the front. }ilany interesting numbers were enjoyed, consisting 
of the best talent available. Mr. Francis OT^irien presided at the ])iano, and 
Francis D, Scully led the Georgetown Quartet to a harmonious conclusion, .A 
dainty luncheon was served at a late hour, after which Mr. Cullinan, President 
of the Senior Class, made the closing remarks, wishing the class every success 
in future, when they would look back upon the happy moments spent at George
tow-n , 
Notwithstanding the jolly time that was had, a shade of gloom passed over 
the gathering when the "Hoya" was given for the boys over there and many 
familiar faces appeared in fancy, including those of Lieut. Joe T o m Houston, who 
is servdng in the balloon squad of the .Aviation; Captain Kane, w h o m we all 
remember as the "Cientleman from Utah," and the amiable Lieutenants Walter 
and Sullivan, Lieut. "Red" I'agan and many others too numerous to mention. 
In fact, over tw-o hundred of those w h o m we all knew- as schoolmates will help 
carry the Banner of Democracy across the blood-stained fields of France and 
bring honor and glory to themselves, our country and, above all, our university, 
which in the past as in the present has furnished its large quota to keep Old 
Glory afloat among the nations of the world. 

The next event of interest was the selection of the President of the Junior 
Debating Society, which honor w-as bestowed on Joseph Trainor ot Rhode 
Island, wd-io has proven himself capable of handling the duties of the e.xalted 
position. 
During the year the class, together w-ith the .Senior and Junior classes, have 
contributed generously to the Smoke Fund established to keep the Georgetown 
boys well supplied with cigarettes and tobacco, and preparations are being made 
to have each of the Cantonments furnished wdth a D O M E S D . W B(JOKE, in order 
that our classmates may spend their leisure hours in going over the many inter
esting events wdiich have occurred since they left our midst. .And now we must 
make ready for the much-looked-for "Prom," w-hich w-ill take place after Easter. 
Arrangements are under way, and from all appearances it will be a great success, 
especially as Joseph Trainor, w-ho has been selected to act as Chairman, w-ill 
leave nothing undone to have it meet the expectations of the class. The ]jrincipai 
feature of the evening wdll be that this is the la.st time the class w-ill have an 
opportunity of meeting each other in a social w-ay, and for that reason it is 
expected that every member of the class wih attend this, in order that it may 
go down in history as the greatest event ever held in Georgetown. Then for 
the last lap of the race, whicli many iiiay_not be able to finish, but at least they 
will be remembered on the last day, as have those wdio left before them, in the 
solemn ceremonies wdiich are then to take place. Josia-H J-'. T I E R N E Y . 
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FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 

President, CAPT. C H A R L E S H , R U T H 

Vice-President, JA.MES H , DUKISIN 

Vice-President, THO.MAS .\. G A V I N 

Vice-President, J\I.\UR1CE J- M C L V A U I L L 

•Vice-President, Ro.".ERr ]. TW-YMAN" 

.Secretary, FR.XXCIS J. CORCOK.XX 

Treasurer, RAY-MOXD G. FOEXIG 

Historian, JOSEPH L- H U R L E Y 

Sergcant-at-Ariiis, GEORGE E- KXEPI'ER 

FRESHiMAN CLASS HISTORY 

^NSlNt; that for the most ])art class histories are either not read at 
all or are merely su])erficially glanced over by each individual to 
satisfy himself that his name is inscribed in all the rolls of honor 
in which it properly should be listed, be it know-n that the aim of the 
])resent writer has not been for accuracy in cataloguing all the celebri

ties ot the Class of 1920, but rather to give a brief summary of the more striking 
•incidents that might i)rove palatable reading in the years hereafter. Tradition 
and convention hold such sway over the majority of the Law School's entering 
classes that it is but seldom that the recorder of the events of the Freshman year 
has the opportunity to immortalize in literature anything of an original character. 

How-ever, it w-as on that famous ]\londay night, CJctober i, 1917, that Geort^e-
town's immortality began w-hen, t\vo hundred and seventy-five in the aggregate, 
we invaded that deserted portion of E street near 6th. where most of\is were 
to enjoy ( ?) our evenings for the next three years. .At last we w-ere Georgetown 
men, this fact being imbedded in our minds by the time the "first night" perform
ance w-as over. W e all listened very attentively to the words of welcome and 
encouragement that were spoken to us by the Reverend l="ather Donlon, and the 
advice and counsel imparted to us by the learned Dean Hamilton, and were much 
amused at the whimsical humor of Professor Baker. On the inimediatelv fol-
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low-ing evenings we became acquainted with our professors of the first term 
subjects, to wit, Mr. Laskey, Alajor (now Lieut.-Col.) Easby-Smith and Dr. 
Boutell, at the same time being greatly impressed (much emphasis on the 
"pressed") with their "ordinary" assignments for home duty. 

So it w-as that the Class of 1920 entered upon its meteoric university career. 
After the first month, spent inostly in delving deep into the treasury pocket and 
at the same time accumulating many odds and ends, such as "Blackstone's" 
(commentaries—not cigars) and the like, "Georgetow-n '20" elected an official 
head of the family, selecting Lieutenant (.Now Captain) Charles H. Ruth as 
President to guide us through the trials and tribulations of our Freshman year. 
.And the "Cap" certainly deserved the office after the hard fight he made against 
such capable men as Azar, Rea and Wilkes. The other officers elected at that 
time were "Frank'' Corcoran as Secretary, "Ray" Koenig as Treasurer, and our 
ever-witty friend, "Speech" Knepper, as Sergeant-at-.Aarins. Soon afterw-ard 
the various sections of the class elected their respective \'ice-Presidents, the 
honors falling to Durljin, (javin, Mulvahill and Twynian. The election of Class 
Historian w-as deferred until later in the year because of the seriousness (?) of 
the position, and shortly before Christmas the ])lace fell to Hurley of Massa
chusetts. 

The I'̂ reshman .'>inoker, which was the most important event of our first 
term, w-as an entire success under the excellent supervision of ".Senator" 
O'AIahoney. The enjoyable event was staged at the New Cochran on Thanks
giving Eve, and the greater part of the class attended in order to take part in 
the services. .Although cider, because of the law-, w-as the strongest liquid 
refreshment we had on the menu, the affair, nevertheless, proved to be a most 
hilarious and happy one. The manager of the New Cochran will long remember 
us. It was at the .Smoker the " '20" show-ed its originality by having the Fresh
man orchestra, com])rised of Homer F. Phillips et als., make its debut before 
the enthusiastic gathering. 

( )f course, the most significant occurrence (or rather, calamity) after the 
Smoker was the fateful "exams." W e w-ere all sure of ourselves while confined 
to our desks in the examination room, but after listening to a few of the post 
mortem discussions that transpired in the lower hall we left the building in rather 
weakened spirits, hoping that w-hoever corrected the ])ai)ers w-ould be in a mer
ciful mood, and in a spirit of philanthropy grant us. at least, a bare "O. With 
quivering spines we awaited news of the results. Sad to say some of us were 
broken on the rack, a process commonly known as "flunking," and w'e shed 
"tears for the brave, tears for the brave that were no more," 

Aleanwdiile, during the first term, the fame oi the class extended to the 
various school organizations, I'our of our members. Darby, (leelian, Horsley 
and Hughes, received editorial ])Ositions on the Law Journal staff. In the Junior 
Debating Society the vice-i)resideiicy was filled by Hurley, and .Abel was later 
in the year elected to the treasurership of that organization. The first ]irize 
debate between the Junior and Senior societies was won by members of our class, 
namely, Alessrs, Darby and Gavin, the former being awarded the cash jjcize, 

Ujion our return to school after the Christmas vacation we were directed 
to assemble for instruction in the subjects of Real Property and Contracts. 
"Daddy" Baker elucidated some of the metaphysical mazes fo .Mr. Blackstone's 
Commentaries on the law of Real Property. .And the w-riter concurs w-ith what 
someone before him has said, to the efifect that every student fell in love w-ith the 
extreme simplicity of springing and shifting uses, and the Rule in .Shelley's Case 
was i)rofanely and vociferously pronounced to be the most logical, clear and 
easilv understood legal conunclrum ever invented b\- the technical mind of a 



technical English judge, w^ho had more time on his hand than an)-thing else, and 
who was more concerned with erecting a lasting monument to his ingenuity than 
with the administration of justice. Contracts, under the excellent lecturing ot 
Judge Gould and his able substitute. Professor Brady, seemed much easier. 

Naturally, the most prominent feature of our Freshman social life was the 
Prom, which was held at the New Willard on the evening of February ii. It 
was not only a social success, but was a success from a financial viewpoint as 
well, and great credit must be given to John W . Hardell and his corps of worthy 
lieutenants, who so wonderfully conducted the afifair. Theirs was to make or 
mar the occasion, and they luade good with great emphasis. Serene contentnient 
transfigured their already charming countenances on that happy evening. , the 
prin̂ ary reason for the general rejoicing was obvious—the large pile of shekels 
which was overflowing the receptacle provided for gate receipts, and therefore 
it was no w-onder that the wdiole Committee was in the most jubilant spirits. So 
well was the dance managed by the Committee that there ŵ as a large surplus m 
the vaults after all bills had been paid. .And what a transformation had been 
worked upon the members of the class! -A stranger would never recognize them 
as students of the law as, clad in their "coiufortable" evening clothes, they 
tripped the light fantastic with their fairy-like partners. One of the striking inci
dents of the afifair was the sight of our well known exponent of the Rule .Against 
Perpetuities doing the Fox Trot in a style that would tuake the late \ ernon 

Castle rise in his grave with envy. 
But. as many historians before me have said, our Class history is but begun. 

W e are still in a formative period, but wdth the record we have already luade, it 
is not difficudt to prophesy eventful Junior and Senior years, for "History 
teaches everything, even the future." JOSEPH L. ITURLEY. 

FRESHMAN EDITOR M. J. MULVAHILL, "Vice-President 
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THE DANCE OF THE YEAR 

O W there are dances, and again dances. W e have the small, un-
oljtrusive informal dance, w-here sack suits and tailor-mades ])revail; 

where the dress suit or the low--cut gown look very lonesome and 

somewhat ill at ease, .At these affairs tw-o, or at the outside three, 
sw-eating .Vfricans hammer forth .syncopation with the vim of so 

many blacksmiths, and refreshments are procured from the corner drug store. 
Such a dance commonly costs about 50 cents, plus the price of sodas and carfare. 

Then we have what might be called the nondescript dance. This is the 

illegitimate child of a doubtful union between the small, informal afifair and the 
pompous and supercilious ball. It resembles J)Oth of its parents, which gives it 
a somewhat outlandish appearance, and its motive pow-er consists of a five-piece 
stringed orchestra. Guests in all kinds of dress from the lowdy sack suit, or 
frock, to the lordly dress suit or evening gown mingle and criticize, each sure 
that he or she are properly garbed for the occasion, and that the others do not 
know- how to dress themselves. This form of pleasure commonly sets back the 
investor to the tune of about one "buck and a half." It flourishes in apartment-
houses, private houses, boarding-houses and fraternity houses w-ith equal lustre. 

We have also the formal dance—of the value of one pound sterling, or up-
w-ards—a dance at which the a])pearance in anvthing short of one's gladest glad 
rags savors of high treason, or at least relegates one to the lonely outposts of 
social ostracism. To an affair such as this one must be wdiirled in a gas chariot 

of some sort, and the victim w-ill do well to invite some lady who is already pro
vided w-ith such a means of transportation. Otherw-ise, the ravening taxi driver 
wdll hold high carnival over his groaning pocketbook. 

But all of these dances are merely ordinary aft'airs. They are every-day 
dances, and one can run across them anywhere—and even attend a few of them. 
We come now to the Super-Dance; the ne plus ultra, the last word, the piece de 
resistance—and any other refined name that you care to hurl at it—of all dances. 
It is the event of the year; it is greater than a mere ball; more glittering than a 

reception; more giddy than any revel; it is a splendid, solitary, magnificent, en
thralling, and at the same time dignified aft'air—the Senior Prom. It comes once 
a year; fills the hearts of the students with a great gladness, and their pocketbooks 
wdth a vast emptiness. In short, it is some event. 

The name, however, is misleading. Prom is a short word for promenade. 
Yet no one promenades. N o ! Gadzooks ! Not if they can help themselves, they 
don't! They may on that occasion dance, or prance, or cavort, or syncopate, or 

shuff.e, or whirl, or even wiggle; but promenade, never! To promenade is too 
tame. But the event is called a Prom, and so be it. 
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-All the sundry of the above reflections are caused by an evening, or rather a 

greater portion of the night, which has just been spent at the Georgetown Senior 

Prom of i(ji8. The Prom has just concluded, after a glorious five hours' exist

ence at the Willard Hotel. Rosy-fingered dawn (mentioned by Air. Homer) h 

just now making furtive attempts to get by the writer's wdndow blind. A wilted 

carnation : a wrinkled .shirt; a rumpled collar; dress clothes tumbled over chairs; 

a much-scratched-up program, and a silk hat, with the fur rubbed the wrong way. 

wdiich gives it the appearance of the tail of some irate toiii cat. are the sole, sad 

reminders of the glorious occasion. 

Some pains in the region of the tende achilles, and an odor of talcum powder, 
also dried perspiration, remind the writer that he has danced; danced joyously, 

giddily, boisterously, in the sjjirit in w-hich w-e all dance on the great night of the 

year. The w-riter's throat is a bit sore, from countless cigarettes, the stale odor 

of whicli rivals the aroma of talcum powder and the scent of the defunct carna
tion ; the odor of a certain Scotch highball, given by a benevolent stranger in his 

room dow-nstairs, and the odor of much exertion. The w-riter is decidedly sit

ting in the midst of quite an atmosphere. H e cannot sleep, though his eyes are 

heavy—and so he reflects. 

A.'es, it was some evening. The girl said that she had a good time. But then, 

that is only a social formula. They all say it; they must say it. But the girl put 
such an accent on the word "good." It sounded as though she really meant it, 
and besides, .she appeared to be having a good time. Her eyes were very bright. 

and a smile that merely reveals the teeth, wdthout the eye-flash, can be detected. 

Yes, and there was Jack Costello. I remember wdien Jack first came dow-n 

to Washington. The gentle aroma of the sage brush was still clinging to his gar
ments. H e was still talking about cow-boys, and Indians, and such things. His 

collars were a bit too large, and when dressed up he looked a bit too dressed up, 
not to impress an observer that it was his intention to be dressed up. Garments 

were meant to conceal, and not advertise the fact that one is w-earing them, and 
now Jack has discovered that art. H e is always w-ell groomed, but now- it fits 
him, and is not now too obtrusive to the eye. 

Jack was in his glory tonight. H e carried himself with the wit of an Irish 

gentleman and the grace of a Spanksh dii)lomat. The girl with him—w-onder w-ho 
she w-as? Not many girls can get into a low-neck gow-n w-ithout having their arms 

look abnormally long—indeed, with an almost gorilla-like longness. "\'et this girl 
managed it. .She was s])lendid, and w-onderfully graceful. 

A"es, and the uniforms. That dance w-as not like those of other years. There 
were so many uniforms, and they mingled strangely with the black coats and the 
white starched shirts of the rest of the fellow's. They reminded us that a w-ar 

w-as going on somewdiere, and showed beneath the upper surface of frivolity, 

which was the life of the evening, a certain undercurrent of grimness. So it must 
have been on that memorable night in Firussels of a hundred years ago, the eve 



of Waterloo, A'es, it is like that ball in P.russels, for tomorrow these young men 

go out to crush another despot. Still, the mingling of so many uniforms at the 

dance gave a decidedly different air to the whole evening, 

And there was Flallie .McOath, having the time of his life. Haflie's taste 

in girls is simply impeccable, and at no time in his career at (Georgetown has he 

given better evidence of it than tonight. Another fact to be noted about this 

breezy Westerner is that the usual stogie was not in evidence. It had been dis

carded for the less satisfactory, but still more fashionable cigarette. W e thank 

Flallie for his slight sacrifice to the aesthetic. 

"Boss" CuUinan was much in evidence, too. Bill seems to favor the brunette 

type, and his selections along those lines are most ])leasing to the eye. The writer 

had a dance w-ith her, and only wkshes that he could have had 2j dances with the 

same ])artner. "But thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's ])artner," says Hoyle. 

Bill looked more tame than usual tonight; in fact, a dress coat seems to put the 

damper on,some of his itrimitive instincts to rough house- W e know that these. 

lines may fill some students w ith a wild desire to sew- Bill up in a dress coat, and 

keep him that w-ay for the rest of his life, but as this is clearly impossible, we feel 

safe in making the above obserxation. 

.Saw- the "Judge" for a fleeting glimpse during the evening. He w-as sitting 

down at the time. As I have never seen the "Judge" sitting down before, the 

Give m e either a 
pretty girl and a 
good dance or a 
long cigar and a 
book, " 

Now fellows 
remember your 
souls, the Sodality 
meets Sunday" 

"G, HALLIE" JOHN PETRITZ 

\ \ \ ̂  \ \ \ \ 



thing rather caught ni}- eye. The writers recollection of the "Judge" will ever 

!)c that of a peripitetic person, standing in lobbies and talking to numerous peo-

Ijle, D o not leniembcr exer haxiiig seen His Honor standing alone. H e was 

al\va}s in a grou]i- The girl with him someone told m e was his wife- Well, it 

is good to know that the "Judge's" good fortune remains with him, at home as 

well as abroad- Brother Phelan is certainU a luck\- cuss in e\ erv- sense of the 

word-

Drur_\- had on his best ]iai"ade ground air- The Old Crown Prince himself 

could not be more spriiceh' turned out in his uniform- W e hope th;it Art suc

ceeds in getting s;iid Prince, and then he will ha\c no more rivals in the line 

of knowing how to appear well uniformed. W e feel more friendly to .\it, know--

ing that he belongs to a branch of the serxice that does not insist on wearing 

s|)urs as a i)art of its dancing equi])nient. The writer encountered several ])airs 

of spurs during the course of the evening, and consequenth- his feelings tow-ard 

sexeral branches of the serxice are scarcel_\- friendp-, Drurv had a girl whose 

a])])earance was in kee])ing with the best .Serxice traditions ;dong those lines. Her 

manner was both fascinating and attractixc-

-\mong tliose present, much to the writer's surprise, vxas the Honorable 

'T'ete'' Cadigan, of Western fame. iVs "J^ete" had registered on some prex'ious 

f)Ccasioii a general disinclination toxxard what he termed the social "butterflx" 

role ; in fact, had inveighed against it in words more forcible than uncertain, it 

xxarmed the xxriter's heart to see "Pete" airing all of the graces of a modern Ches

terfield, and getting ax\-;iy xxith it. If "Pete" had honored some girl xxith his 

company for the evening your deponent knoxxeth not. \\ hen last seen he was 

taking time tnit in the lobbx', near the elexator * * * ,-|(jj. j^ ̂  vague suspicion 

xxholl}- lacking in m_\- mind th;it "P'ete's'' feet max- have been giving him exquisite 

torment at the tin-ie. H e seemed reluctant, at any rate, to bear doxvn on the pair 

of them at once, with the full weight of the body. .Some good ."-Samaritan had 

apparentl}- xxalked off w-ith the girl, if girl there w-as an\-. 

N o Cjeorgetoxxn aft'air could be called cpiite C()m])lete unless P"ritz Cieisler 

xxere there ])resent to give the festixities his benediction. Well, this party w-as 

complete—Pk-itz was there—and he brf)ught along his com])lete rejiertoire of 

fancx steps, his w a r m handsha])e, not to mention also, last but b\- no means least, 

one of the best dressed girls in the ballroom. Pk-itz, old top, the w-riter stirep-

likes to see you dance. A'ou are not one of thf)se solemn dancers, as most of 

them are, but you alwaxs seem to eiijov v'ourself. 

Alet Bob Mac(iauley in the elevator going doxvn to the refreshment room. 

If Bob xvas h;iving a dull evening, his ap])earance certainly did not show- it. His 

escort was a very fine, an exceptionally fine dancer, and if Bob didn't h.-ixe a good 

time he has no one to blame but himself- It did not api)ear, howexer, when the 

writer saxv him, that Bob was on his \x-a_\- to the management to register a com

plaint, I'kir from it. Bob showed every indicition of having the time of his 

y-oung life. 
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T h e r e were a whole lot of other friends about, so m a n y in fact that it w o u l d 

6e impossible to enumerate t h e m all. O u r patrons and patronesses, too, a d d e d 

quite an air to the occasion, and w h o e v e r it w a s that selected and inxitcd tliem is 

certainlv deserving of m a n y thanks. T h e entire P r o m Ct^mmittee are to be highly 

congratulated on the great success of the evening, and the m e n of G e o r g e t o w n 

haxe certainly earned the gratitude of the graduating classes of the Lhuxersity 

for their loval and hearty co-operation and support in m a k i n g the Senior I'rom 

of 1918 a brilliant event in the history of the University, 

Pkit noxv the sun is streaming through m y w i n d o w , and people are going 

d o w n the street on their w a y to office. It is high time to take m y mu c h - d a n c e d - o n 

feet and tuck them a w a y s o m e place xvhere they can t.ike s o m e well-earned rest. 

* * * ()n the xvhole, n o w it xvas a great niglit, 
ToiiK CARTER- '18 

I say we want 
a He-Man-

The kind we f;. 
ha 
he kind we fJt 
ave out west" Ij, 

BOB MCGAULEY 

Gentlemen:—These facts and 
the Stars and Stripes forever" 

"PETE" CADIGAN 



SENIOR DEBATING SOCIETY 

THOMAS L.X.VE, 'I8, P'resident-

JoiiN D. CtisTELLO.'18, \'ice-P'resident. LEE CVR, '18, Treasurer. 

GEORtiE W. ATMORE, JR., '18, Secretary. 

Like the other organizations of the University, the Senior Debating Society 
has been curtailed in its activities through the enlistment of many of its members 
in the military forces of the nation. Hoxvever, the decrease in number has been 
offset by an increase in spirit, and the trial debates have shown the worth and 
efficienc}- of the students chosen to represent the society. 

In the first prize debate a splendid showing was made, the arguments being 
highly interesting as well as beneficial. Although no other prize debates have 
been held at the time of this xvriting, it is certain that the same interest and work 
xvill characterize the remaining contests between the debating societies. 

It is the purpose of the Senior Debating Society to foster debating among 
the seniors and afford an opportunity for training in the art of oratory. Weekly 
debates are held, at w-hich time the vital questions now confronting the people 
are discussed. Shortly prior to the prize debates a trial debate is held, from which 
are chosen the men xxlio are to represent the .Societv. 

Thus, because (tt the keen rivalry, many ready and efficient speakers are de
veloped, and it is the proud boast of the Society that its members are continually 
eliminating competition in the wider fields of the business w-orld in later life. 



OFFICERS OF JUNIOR DEBATING SOCIETY 

JUNIOR DEBATING SOCIETY 
IE Junior Debating Society is not, strictly speaking, a social organization. It 

lias a delinite purpose far more important, and a clear-cut end to accomplish. 
The immense value of an ability to speak forcefully in public, particularly to 

.-1 prospective member of the legal profession, is recognized and emphasized by 
tlie faculty of the laxv school, and, in their wisdom, they have created the 
Junior Debating Society as a medium through which the students of the 1-̂ resh-

nian and Junior classes might grow proficient in the art of public speaking. 
With the purpose for which it has been created clearly before it, the Junior Debating 

Society has begun and is pursuing its year-work with vigor, and to this xvriting, has met 
with more than ordii-iary success in its accomplishments. 

!̂ Jeeting for the first time on the l/th day of October, some 200 memliers of the I^resh-
nian and Junior classes responded to the sound of the gavel in the hands of the President, 
Joseph H, Trainor, It was evident from the outset that the members assembled in the hall 
of the Junior Society thoroughly appreciated the purpose of the gathering and xvere resolved 
to obtain every benefit which the society held in store for them. 

After several interesting gatherings, the date of the preliminary trials for the First 
Prize Debate xvas announced. O n the day appointed the various aspirants presented them
selves for the trials. W h e n all had spoken the judges retired and shortly thereafter returned 
and announced that the successful speakers were J, J, Darby, Jr., '20, D. C , and T, .Austin 
Gavin, '20, Okla-

O n the 23d day of January these gentlemen met the similarly chosen representatives of 
the Senior Debating Society for a discussion of the very pertinent subject of labor conscrip
tion- The judges announced a unanimous decision for the negative side, upheld by the Junior 
Society representatives, with first place going to J- J. Darby. Jr-, and second place to T-
-Austin Gavin-

Just as this book is going to press, we learn that the second preliminary trials have been 
held and that H. J, Zerniger, '19, La.: L, H, Tracy, '20, Mass,, and W - G- Alallon, '19, Tenn,, 
have been chosen to meet the rnen from the Senior Society at a future date, 

J"be Society this year has upheld the reputation of the organization, and xvill adjourn 
its last meetiirg, bavin.g accomphshed a very satisfactory w-ork. 

The officers for the current year are Joseph H. Trainor, '19, R. J.: Joseph L. Hurlev, 
'20. Abiss.: Carl J'. Hoffman, 'ig, Ela.. ;nid -\. Sheridan .Abel, '20, N e w ^'ork. 
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CARROLL LAW CLUB 

RoBEi.tT M. AICGAULEY, 18, 

Chancellor. 

OTTO SCHLOISAU.M, '17, J'icc-Chancellor CAESAR L. AIELLO, '18, Recorder 

TiTOiMAS J. KEI.LEY, '19, Comptroller J A M E S DU.XX, '19, Censor 

WING to the enlistment in the various branches of the military forces 
of the nation of all of the officers and nearly all of its active member-
shi]), the Carroll Law Club had to overcome a serious handicap at 
the beginning of the season. .A thorough reorganization xvas ener
getically instituted, the membership of the club rajiidly recruited, the 

usual actixities started and a record of achievement established. 
Cultivation of the art of oratory is one of the ])rincipal aims of the club, and 

this training has been improved and greatly accelerated by the forming of a 
congress as a part of the ])rograni for each evening, where abundant material of 
interest has been furnished to the members in the discussion of the monstrous 
t|uestions of militarv- and economic ])olicx-, present and future, centering around 
the worldwide war in whicli our Countrx- noxv finds itself a leader. These debates 
have been of high character and useful to both sjieakers and auditors. In keep
ing, too, xvith the traditions of the club, members have been ])rominent in debating 
and other school activities of old Georgetown. 

The club takes pride in the possession of an honor roll, containing the names 
of more than 20 members active in its councils since the United States entered 
the XX ar, xvho have donned the uniform of the .\rmx-, Nav\- and Marine Corps. 
Its members have shoxvn their enthusiastic sujtport of the nation as civilians who 
directly contribute to its success b_\- the purchase of Liberty Bonds and W a r .Sav
ings Stam])s and faithful work in the (iovernment Bureau directing the war in 
Washington. 

MEMBERSHIP 

.AIELLO, CAESAR L. 

.AIKEN, W Y A T T 

.ATMORE,, JR., (JEORCJE 
BARRY, FDWARD F. 

CARL, C. P. 

DARBY, JOHN J. 

DiELiiAN, HENRY' B. 
DoNoiioE, L A N E 
DT'NN, JA^JES 
ELLIOTT, GEORGE E. 
GAVIN, T. AUSTIN 
GEIGER, .ALBERT 

HAillLTON, JR., tJEO- Pk 
H E E F E R M A N , D.A-NIEL A^. 

z W . HiGGiNS, E D D I E 

HOFFMAN, CARL T. 

HUGHES, JR., WILLIAM J. 

HUGHES, JOHN 

JONES, HOWARD Ik 

KELLEY, THOMAS T. 

LANE, THOMAS A. 

LOGAN, A\'. Ik 

MASSEY, JERRY C. 

MC.ALASTER, HAROLD 

AICGAULFY, ROBERT AL 

AICGRANE, J. Wk 
NESBIT, FRANK 

O'HARA, JOYCE J. 
O'CONNELL, DANIEL E. 
RUMBLER, JOSEPH 
.ScHLOBAL'ir, O T T O H . 
.STACK, ROBERT 
TRIMBLE, SOUTH 
AVELCH, GEORGE, N. 
WELCH, AIASON 
AA'ELFORD, R. E. 
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POST GRADUATE DEBATING SOCIETY 

OFFICERS 

First Eerni 

President, G E O R G E E . ELLIOTT 

Vice-President, Pk\RL P, R E A D Y 

.Secretary and Treasurer, 

G- C- (.TATES 

Senjcant-at-Arnis, D- J. G R O S S 

Second Eerni 

President, WILLTA:!! S H A F E R 

Vice-President, \. P- C O N N O R 

Secretary and Treasurer, 

L- R- SANTIAGO 

Sergeant-at-.lnns, P. O. P'AULKNER 

ITFI the birth this \-ear of the Postgraduate Debating .Societv- added 

impetus was given to the cultivation of successful forensic oratory 

at tieorgetovvn. To the end that the affairs of the nexx- organization 

be conducted efficiently a constitution xvas adopted earh- in the vear, 

]irescribing in detail the procedure to obtain during the meetings. A 

feature of this constitution was the provision wherebx' officers hold oflice for one 

school term only, thus enabling a greater number of members to gain practical 

experience in presiding over the society and otherwise participating activelv in its 

management. Another provision peculiar to the society and which proved quite 

successful required the appointment from among the members of a committee to 

judge the merits of the main debate at each meeting. 

The questions discussed by the society embraced many of iiiii)ortance, both 

in the legal and political field, and the debates were frequently marked by 

speeches revealing a deep insight into these problems, together w-ith cogent 

reasoning and eft'ective presentation. The society has been particularlv pleased 

with the manner in xvhich its activities fitted into the work of the Practice Court, 

and the decided benefit the practice in argutuentation has been to theiu in the 

prosecution of that coursc-
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PATENT LAW CLASS 

PATENT LAW CLASS HISTORY 

illE enrollment in the Patent Laxv CJass of 1918 xvas large beyond ex
pectations, the mcmbershi]) consisting of the students of the Third ̂  ear 
and Post-(iraduate Classes and special students not otherxvise identi
fied XX ith L a w ."-School. .V systematic study w-as made and a thorough 
training had in bk-deral Practice and Procedure. s])ecial emphasis 

being placed U])on the studx' of iiui)ortant patent causes. .An interesting and 
h.ighlv instructive feature of the xvork in this cotirse was the practice court xx'ork. 
the students being retpiired to conduct patent causes, to prepare pleadings and 
argue before the court. Particular attention was given to the subject of injunc 
tions and the Federal rules prescribed by the Supreme Court of the I'nited States, 
and each student xx-as re(|uired to draft bills, answers, motions and orders ot the 
court incident to this form of e(|uitx- ])ractice. In the ])rosecution of this jtracticc 
court xvork the student had to resort to the files and records of the P'nited ."-States 
Patent ()ffice. and in this manner gained valuable knoxvledge of the routine and 
procedure before that office. 

Idle members of the Patent Laxx- Class are deeply aijpreciative of the ()])por-
tunit}- of having as their instructor Prof. V. .S. Alaguire. Est)., xvho was untiring 
in his eftVtrts to ijromote the court work and to assist the members of the class. 
.\lso a valuable series of lectures on the substantive law of patents xvas given 
by FIou- Thomas lAxing, Fnited .States Commissioner of Patents, w-ho is him
self a graduate of Georgetown Paxv .*>chool. The Universitx' is fortunate to have 
as a member of the bkictilty this high (iovernment official and renoxxned authority 
on ])ateiit law. 

T o the Georgetoxvn Laxx .School the members of the Patent Laxv Cla^ 
1018 regretfully sax- farexxell. 
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LAW JOURNAL STAFF 

ALFRED L- GEIGER, LL-B., '17, 

Editor-in-Chief. 

Note Editor, GEORGE Wk ATMORE, JR-, 'IS Case Editor, WALTER R. GOULD, '19 
Business Manat/er, JOHN F. CTEHAN, '20 Secretary, JOHN DARBY, JR., '20 

WILLIAM J. CULLINAN, '18, 

Circulation .Manager. 

OTTO A. SCHLOBOHM, LL.B., '17 _ GEORGE E. HAMILTON, JR., '19 
GEORGE E. EDELIN, '18 E- F- NESBIT. '19. 

EDWARD N. DONNELLAN, '18 J. WESLEY HORSLEY, '20 

F. J. O'BRIEN, '19 WILLIAM J. HUGHES, JR., '20 

HE (jeorgetown Law Journal started out this year with high hopes 
and ambitions; xvith the hope of putting out four issues of the Journal 
during the year; xvith the ambition to keep up the high standards set 
bx- the Journal in former years. 

At the first meeting of the staff', Alfred L. Geiger, LL-B., '17, 
was unaniniousl}- elected editor-in-chief- That the staff selected a good man for 
this position has been evidenced by the issues of the Journals that have appeared 
during his regime. 

The enrollment at Cjcorgetown w-as small this year as com]tared to former 
vears, and the editors worked under difficulties in making the Journal a financial 
success. Hoxvever, all the men worked together and the initial issue was sold in 
a "wdiirlxvind campaign" the first night of its appearance. The sale set a record 
which the others followed, with the result that the treasury can still show a bank 
balance, xvith all bills receipted. A large amount of credit along these lines is 
due to John F. Geliaii, '20, business manager, who worked hard and with a vim. 

The staff' also faced a problem along literary lines which was hard to solve. 
This year the professors were entirelx- too bus\- with "added duties" to give anv 
time to writing articles, and onl}- a few contributions w'ere obtained from this 
source. A s a result most of the signed pages had to be penned by the editors 
themselves; but all the men co-operated, each doing his bit, and the issues were 
compiled and put into circulation on time. 

A s a literary success the Journal speaks for itself, and can justlv claim a 
place beside the best publications of its kind in the University xvorld. The articles 
were timely, the cases noted were recent decisions of vital importance, and the 
editorials were well written. 

During the year the staff" lost two of its most valuable men when Walter 
Gould, '19, case editor, went to France wdth the /Army Field Clerks, and George 
Hamilton, '19, associate editor, joined the Ordnance Corps. 

The first issue of the Journal was placed on sale soon after the Christinas 
holidays. It was a well-edited book, containing several articles on current legal 
questions pertaining to the war. The second issue appeared at the opening of the 
third term, and was a very interesting publication. As "Â 'e Domesday Booke' 
goes to j)ress the third number of the Journal is in the hands of the printer, and 
the final book should be out about the fifteenth of May. 
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A SKETCH OF THE LAW SCHOOL 
BY 

LIEUT. COL. EASBY-SMITH 
A. B. 1)1. A- M. '92, LL- B. '93, LL. M. '91 

Professor of the Law of Personal Properly 

HE historj of the J.avx School of Georgetown Lniversity is an inspiration and 

incentive to the student body, the alumni and the faculty alike, and I am more 

than glad to respond to the invitation of the Class of 1918 to write for their 

D O M E S D A Y U O O K E a sketch of the school (from its beginning to the present 

time), with something ol personal reminiscence. Considering the long life 

of the school and the greatness of its achievements, necessarily this sketch 

must be brief. 

M\- personal acquaintance with the Law School began in the spring of 1891, when, as 

.Senior in the college, I attended with m y class Father Holaind's law-school course of lec

tures on natural law. At that time the L a w School xvas just rounding out 21 years of its 

history. It has now more than finished a second like period. 

W h e n it opened its doors to the students in the autumn of 1870 there were 25 matricu

lates; in 1891 there were 268 students. During this, the 48th year of its existence, the 

enrollment is close to 600, 26 per cent, lower than last year, because of the existing war. 

In the autumn of 1891 I entered the Laxv School as a first-year student. The school 

xvas then located in an old liuilding at the corner of Sixth and F streets Northwest, where it 

had been since 1884. The then new building on E street was nearing completion, and I well 

remember the removal lo the new building about the end of November, in 1891, and I have 

a verx- distinct recollection of the historical and prophetical utterances on that occasion of 

Judge Martin E. Morris, the dean, and one of the founders of the school. I feel that in 

referring to the early history of the school I can do nothing so appropriate as to quote part 

of the remarks of Judge Morris upon that occasion- H e said: 

"Gentlemen : As you see, we are established this evening in the new building to which 

we have looked forward with eager interest- It is an occasion on which wc may congratu

late ourselves on the success of our efforts, and pause for a moment to look back upon that 

which has been accomplished-

"V\'e are 21 years of age today. W e have reached man's estate. W e have passed the 

period of prescription- T o our original right to exist we have added the right acquired by 

user and by prescription, to exist to good purpose- Our record title, which authorized us 

to be, has been fortified by the possesory title that has consecrated the good deeds of 21 

years of vigorous and energetic actioir 

"VVhen we moved to the corner of Si.xth and F streets we flattered ourselves that we 

had at last found a suitable location to be our abiding home for many years- W e had pro

vided arrangements there for about 150 students, and we thought that would be amply 

sufficient, at least, until the next century- In fact, if I maj- now be privileged to tell x'ou a 

faculty secret, we did not desire to have a very large number of students, and it was seriously 

discussed whether xve should not limit the number in order to secure greater efficicncy-

E"or it was efficiency and thoroughness, rather than number, that we c,sired, and we greatly 

preferred that the school should become eminent for its proficiency rather than for the 

multitude of its graduates- But, almost in spite of ourselves, our numbers continued to 

increase, until, as I am informed, we ranked as the third law school in the United States in 

point of numbers, and, as we flatter ourselves, second to none in efficiency. 
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"Our numbers advanced last year to 250, xvith evidence of such rapid increase in the 

future as to bring forward again the idea of establishing a limitation upon the number in 

order to conserve efficiency. There is a satisfaction, hoxvever, in the contemplation of the 

increase, lor it is in itself a tribute to the efficiency of our system. 

"Our nexv building, xvhich we occujix- for the first time this evening, will satisfactorily 

accommodate upxxard of 500 students, and x\ c may hope here to rest many years. A n d yet, 

in some opening night 20 years from this, our successors may smile at our limited ideas 

xvhen they xvelcomc a thousand or txvo thousand students to the study ol the law. 

"I have intimated that our foremost desire alxxays has been that our institution should 

be distinguished for the thoroughness of its trainiii.g rather than for the number of its 

sludeiits. W e are resolved that the diploma of the University of Georgetoxvn shall mean 

something, and that it shall be something more than a mere certificate of attendance for 

txvo or three years on the lectures of the school. W'e oxve it not only to ourselves, but to 

those xvho have gone forth from our hall xvith honor that the diploma which constituted 

their passports to the public favor should not be conferred upon the worthless and unde

serving. I do not say this to deter x-oii, but rather to animate you to nobler effort to 

endeavor to maintain unsullied the honor of Georgetoxvn College.' 

The Laxv School xvas organized in 1870, xvhen Father Bernard A. Maguire, S. J., xvas 

president of the university, but before the opening he was succeeded by Father John 

Early, S. J, 

The men in xvhose minds the proposal took definite shape, \\ ho co-operated xvith Father 

Alaguire, and xxili-o xvere the real founders of the Laxv School, xvere Judge Morris, Dr. 

Joseph A. Toner and Mr. Charles \'\. Hoft'man, three of the ablest, most-devoted and 

most-generous friends and benefactors Georgetown ever had. 



The first faculty consisted of J. H u b k y ,\-hton, then .Assistant Attorney-General, 

Professor of Pleading, Practice and Evidence; (ien, Thomas Exving, Jr-, l^'ofessor of 

International Laxv; Judge Charles P. James, Professor of Real Property and Personal 

Property; Mr- Justice Samuel Miller, Professor of Equity and Constitutional Laxv, xvith 

.Mr- Charles W - Hoffman as secretary and treasurer-

Father Maguire, as president of the university, became president of the law laculty; 

Judge James, vice-president, and practically dean, the latter office not being created until 

1876, xvhen Mr- Hoffman became dean, and served until 1891, xvhen he xvas succeeded by 

Judge Morris, xvho served until 1896. The other deans have been Judge Jermiah M . Wilson, 

iSg6 to 1900; Air. George E. Hamilton, 1900 to 1903; Judge Harry M . Clabaugh, 1903 to 

1014, and Mr. George E. Hamilton, again dean since 1914. 

Judge Morris, although one of the founders, and alxvays a xvise adviser, did not become 

an active member of the facnUy until 1875, when he became lecturer on the historx- of laxv, 

and thenceforth, until uoC), he lectured, first and last, on practically every sub-division of 

the laxv. 

The course as originally planned covered two years of study, leading to the degree of 

Bachelor of Law, and in 1878 a third year xvas added, leading to the degree of Master of 

Laxv, Thenceforxvard nearly all the students took the three-year course and both degrees. 

Twenty years later, in 1898, xvhen Father Richards xvas president of the university and 

Judge Wilson xvas dean of the laxv faculty, the course for the bachelor's degree xvas 

e.Ktended to three years, xvith a fourth, or post-graduate year, leading to the masters-

The faculty that lectured to the first class of 25 xvas small, but it planned and carried 

into effect a system of teaching, which, with additions and necessary developments, has 

been adhered to consistently-, and has made Georgetoxvn one of the strongest and one of 

the most notable laxv schools in the countrx-. 

The system of instruction outlined by the founders of the L a w School, and luUy 

developed soon after the school x\as organized, has been found by experience to be tho 

most thorough and valuable xvhich could be desired. This sx-stem consists of neither of 

the lecture or text-hook sx-stem, nor the cast system, but a combination of the txvo, and 

with a thorough system of recitations- At the beginning of each subject a lesson for 

reading in the text-book and selected cases in the principal subjects are assigned in advance, 

xvhich ihe student is expected to master as thort)iighly as he can before the lecture- The 

lecturer then goes over the ground covered by the text and l)y the cases assigned, explaining 

what is obscure or difficult, poiiitin.g out the application and the practice of the principles 

treated of, and illustrating by the cases and by- other examples, the practical application of 

the principles- Then folloxvs the recitations, conducted by the instructor, in xvhich the 

matter cox-ered b\- the students' reading and the lectures are gone entirely over again in 

the form of questions and discussions, the students being required to reproduce and explain 

in their own language the doctrines and principles that have been covered, 

In the beginning, and for a long time, the lecturers conducted the recitations, x\ hich 

w-cre formerl_\- termed "(juizzes," but in 1899 quizmasters, now knoxvn as instructors, were 

added to the facultx-. 

Early in its histor_\- the L a w .School began to recruit its faculty from an-iong its 

graduates- In 1874 Mr- Bernard T. Hanley, a member of the first class to matriculate, 

becam.e secretary and treasurer. In 1877 Mr. William Hcnrv Dennis, a graduate of '74, 

became secretary and treasurer, and in 1880 he became a lecturer on real estate and other 

subjects. In 1886 Mr. George E, Hamilton, also of the Class of '74, became a lecturer, 

;.nd in 1901 Judge Ashley AL Gould ol the Class of '84, xvas called to the chair of contracts. 

Both the latter have continued to the present time to be members of the facultx-, Mr. 

Hamilton serving as dean for three years, 1900 to 1903, and is again dean, having succeeded 

(he late Chief Justice Clabaugh in 1914, 



I lelt the Law School in 1894, the proud possessor of my degree of Master of Laws, 

the lourth I had received from my Alma Mater, Ten years later, when I was returned 

a.-, (piizmaster or instructor, in 1904, I found myself at hoiue, and yet a stranger. Three 

of the best teachers of tuy life, Mr. Darlington, Mr. Perry and Judge Wilson, were gone 

from the facultx-, but the familiar face and hearty welcome of Mr, Samuel M. Yeatman, 

secretarx-treasurer for 22 xears, greeted me. The student body had grown to 300, and the 

active faculty consisted of 18 lecturers and three instructors. Three of the lecturers and 

all of the instructors were former graduates. The course had been extended from two 

to three years, ami all the subjects amplified. But I found the saine old thorough system; 

the same earnestness in the faculty, and the same unbeatable industry and Georgetown 

spirit in the student body. 

The school has been particularly fortunate in the selection of the men who have filled 

the office of secretai-y-treasurcr in the faculty, an office of almost paramount importance. 

This officer is the one man who comes into close and intimate relationship xvith every-

student; the man who every student feels free to go to with his troubles ; the man about 

whom the whole school revolves, who occupies the middle ground betxveen the student 

body and the teaching body. 

The first, Mr. Hoflman, was a founder, imbued with the zealous spirit of the pioneer, 

and all his successors have been graduates of the school xvhich he helped to found, and 

each has inherited the spirit which has made the school what it is. 

Of Sai-nuel M. Yeatman, secretary-treasurer for 22 years, I am sure the thousands of 

students who have passed through the school during his long service share with me the 

tenderest recollections. Of Richard J. Watkins I dare not trust myself to -vt̂rite. All 

graduates during this term of office know how dear he was to student and teacher alike. 

Of Hugh J, Fegan, the present occupant, xve all know he is a worthy- successor of those 

who have gone before. More than this no man can sax. 

During the Senior year of the Class of 1916 a great loss and sorrow came to the school 

and to the student body in the death of its dean, who, while on his way to the Law School 

to deliver a lecture on March 7, 1914, was suddenly stricken with a fatal illness, and 

expired immediatelx-. 

Noxxlhere have I seen a greater tribute to him and his xvork in our school, briefly 

expressed, than the following resolutions adopted by the faculty: 

"Resolved, That the president and faculty of the Georgetown Laxv School, in meeting 

assembled, deeply deplore the death of its dean, Harry AI. Clabaugh, Chief Justice of the 

Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, and desire to place on record an expression 

ot the respect and esteem in xvhich he was held by his associates and by the student bodx-

of the Law School. 

"Justice Clabaugh became a member of the faculty as a lecturer in lyoo. Three 3-ears 

later he was chosen dean, which position he held to the time of his death. From his 

entrance into the school he endeared himself to his associates on the faculty and to the 

students by his attractive personality and the abilitx- and earnestness xvhich characterized 

his work. As time passed, the integrity and purity of his life and character, high 

ideals of student and professional conduct, his devotion to his duties as a teacher of law, 

made him a power for good in the upbuilding and development of the school. Taking 

into consideration the number of young men from all sections of the country, xvho, during 

14 years haxe come under the inspiration of Justice Clabaugh's lofty conceptions of pro

fessional ethics and conduct, and of his accurate statement of le.gal principles, it is difficult 

to overestimate the length and breadth of his service to the Law School and to the countr\-. 



"Justice Clabaugh was proud of the Law School, as the Law School was proud ol him; 

he was devoted to it, as it was devoted to him; and his devotion was measured only by 

his life; for death met him on his way to the school to deliver his last lecture of the 

winter term. 

"Resolved, further, That the secretary be directed to enter these resolutions upon the 

minutes, and to send a copy to the bereaved widow and family ot Justice Clabaugh, with 

an expression of our sincere sympathy for them in the irreparable loss which they have 

sustained." 

Shortly afterwards, on March 17, 1914, Mr. George E. Hamilton was unanimously 

elected to succeed Judge Clabaugh as dean. 

It is impossible to imagine a luan as dean of this school more eminently fitted and 

qualified, from everx point of view, than Mr. Hamilton. 

Graduated from the college in 1872 as A.B.; from the Law School in 1874 as LL.B; 

given the college degree of A.M. in 1882, and the degree LL.D., the highest honorary degree 

of the university; in the centennial \ear of 1889 a law partner of Judge Morris, one of the 

founders ; a lecturer for many years, and previously dean for three years; a man whose 

high executive ability has been recognized not only by the faculty and by the Alumni 

Society, whose president he was for many years, but also by the public of Washington, 

Mr. Hamilton has again come to the office of dean so well equipped; so thoroughly imbued 

with Georgetown spirit, and so saturated with knowledge of all that pertains to Georgetown, 

that the success of his administration was assured with his election. 

There are now 4000 living graduates of the Laxv School. 

.As for those that have gone forth from the school, the world knox\-s them and their 

xvork. To name names would be invidious, but throughout the length and breadth of the 

land, in every State and territory, they grace the bench and adorn the profession. 

Ill the past 10 years the school has grown by leaps and bounds. The present teaching 

body of 50 is composed of 30 lecturers, 16 instructors and 4 judges of the practice courts. 

Twenty-three of the lecturers, all the instructors, two of the judges and the secretary-

treasurer are graduates of the school. The enrollment of nearly a thousand students, count

ing those xvho have since left for war, proves the rescience of Judge Morris xxheii he said 

27 vears ago: "In some opening night some 20 years from this, our successors may smile 

at our limited ideas xxhen thex- xvelcomc a thousand or two thousand students to the stud\-

of the laxv." 



The Class of 1918 xvas one of the largest graduating classes in the history of the 

Laxv School, but during its career, because of the xvar, lost nearh- one-half of its members, 

N O ! Not lost, but "-Absent in discharge of duty." It xvas in this manner that Vice-

I'resident Marshall so aptlx' put it in his speech at the ceremonies attending the raising of 

the Georgetoxxn Service I-lag in honor of those 1100 or more Sons of Georgetoxvn, xvho 

have devoted themselves in the cause of their country, I will digress here for a moment 

and give a short account of the ceremony-, quoting from the College Journal. 

"It xvas a beautiful dav and exideiit early in the afternoon that Gaston Hall xvas to be 

taxed to its capacity. .A steady stream of automobiles discharged the guests at the main 

entrance where the Senior Class, according to the best traditions, showed itself the prince 

of hosts. The students of Georgetoxvn Visitation Coment attended en masse, and received 

marked attention as xvas fitting, for the xvorkmanship of the flag is due to them. Later on, 

Father Rector xvas to pay them a gracious tribute in appreciation of their great xvork. 

The \'ice-President of the United States, on his arrival, declared he was pleased to be with 

us, and it is proof enough that the sjiirit of the day seized him, to repeat the judgment 

passed by the eminent guests present upon his closing speech, 'It xvas the best eft'ort Mr. 

Marshall has ever made.' 

"Father Donlon opened the exerci'̂ es xvith his usual apt remarks, and introduced Air, 

Charles Angtilo, .A.B., '11, the orator of the (lax-. Mr. Conde B, Pallen, LL-D-, '96, read an 

ode xvell befitting the occasion, and deeply touched the hearts of his hearers. Then the 

Rev- Father Rector introduced the \'ice-Presideiit of the Lkiited States-

"Those xvho heard the \'ice-Presideiit's speech x\ill long remember it, for it rang xvith 

a sincerity born of the patriots' heart. Erecniently it xvas interrupted by long, continued 

;\t)plausc xvhen he gax e expression to those feelings uppermost in the hearts of his audience, 

At the close of his address all stood, and xvith cheers and applause gave evidence of their 

appreciation to the splendid speech of Air- Marshall. 

"This account cannot close xvithout a mention of the distinguished guests seated on the 

stage. .Among them xvere Chief Justice WJiite and Associate Justice AIcKenna of the 

Supreme Court; Senators .Ashurst, Pomerene, Harding and Ransdell; Chief Justice Cov

ington of the District Supreme Court; Commissioner Gxvynn W . Gardiner of the District 

J^oard of Commissioners; Dr. Henrx- S. Pjoutcll, fcn-mer Minister to Sxvitzerland, and 

Brigadier-General Mclntyre, U, S. A. There xvere also present man\- alumni, as well as 

members of tlie different faculties. 

"The singing of the Georgetown Glee Club, and the music of the orchestra added much 

t(- the patriotic spirit of the afternoon." 

Belore closing, it is fitting to remark that the Laxv School, besides giving its sons to 

the service of the countrx-, has turned over the "Nexv Building," xvhich xvas erected in 1913, 

to the Government lor war purposes, JJiis nexv building contains an auditorium with a 

seating capacitx" of 825, besides five nexv classrooms, as xvell as an oflice for the editorial 

staff of the Georgetozeii Laze Journal. 

The entire buildin.g, as now- completed, contains the auditorium, the library, the faculty-

room, the offices and 12 large lecture-rooms. 

What is the meaning of this tremendous groxvth ? It seems to m e to be a most eloquent 

tiibute to the xvisdom of the founders and builders of the school—the Jesuit Fathers and 

Judge Morris, Dr. Toner and Mr. Hoffman, and their successors—a tribute to their xvisdom 

and planning, and dex-eloping the most perlect sx'stcm of legal instruction xvhich has been 

devised; and also a most clo(|uent tribute to the industry and loxalty of the great student 

body, past and iiresent, to which I know' the Class of 1918 is a worthy and noble addition. 

> \ 
\ \ 
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ENTRANCE TO LAW SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 



COMIMON L A W PLEADING 

Professor O'Donohue—Air. A'ardley, you wdll act for the jilaintiff' in this 
case, and Air, A^onkee, you will act for the defendant, 

-Mr. ̂ 'onkee—Professor, I am unfamiliar xvith the facts, and knoxv nothing 
about the laxv involved in this case. 

Professor O'Donohue—Then you max- act as judge. 

A CLASS IN COMMON LAW PLEADING 

Professor ()'I)oiiohue—Give me the next case, Mr. .Aiello. 
Mr. .\ieIlo—This case is an action of trespas.s—the ])laiiitiff' charging that the 

defendant broke his close and hunted therein. (Laughter.) 
Professor ()'Donohue—.Antf xvhat did the defendant j)lead ? 
.\lr. .\iello—He pleaded a license. 

A STORY TOLD IN PROFESSOR HOGAN'S CLASS ON WILLS 

This is a storv of txvo elderly men. both clothed in sober black, xvho were 
sitting side by side in a street car. Fach was reading a morning paper. Sud
denly one of the men uttered an e.xclamation of pleasure and the other jieered at 
him over his glasses. 

"This paper states," explained the first, with beaming face, "that Mr. Smith, 
xvh.o died last week, has left his entire fortune to various charitable enterprises. 
ddiis will be a surjjrise to his man\- relatives. It is to me, since I am the pastor of 
a church to whicli he left $15,000. 

I he second man looked at the article, and his face, too, became wreathed in 
smiles. "Heaven bless him!" he exclaimed. "All to charitable institutions in 
s]->ite of his relatives. .Ah, sir, I like to see money left like that. " 

"Tlien you, too, are a clergyman ?" 
"No, sir: 1 am a laxvyer." 

"Judge" Phelan (who, we all knoxv, attends the Police Court regularly) tells 
this one. .Among the culi)rits hailed before the Court xvas a darkey xvith no vis
ible means of support. 

"What occuj)ation have you here in Washington?" asked Flis Honor. 
"Well, jedge." said the darkey. "I ain't doin' much at present—just circu-

latin' around, suh," 
His Honor turned to the clerk of the court and said: 
"Please enter the fact that this gentleman has been retired from circulation 

for sixty days." 

Every year during his fifth lecture on \\'ills. Professor Hogan recites this 
verse: 

"It was a little laxvyer man, 
\\ ho softly blushed as he began 
Her poor, dead husband's will to scan. 

"He smiled while thinking of his fee. 
Then said to her so tenderly, 
'A'ou have a nice fat legacy. 

".\u<l xvhen, iie.xt day, he lay in bed. 
With liandages ujwn his head. 
1 le xxondered what on earth he said.' 

Seniors (note carefully). 
Lawyer (to office boy)—.Samuel, did I see you reading a kixv book this 

morning î  
()ffice Boy (jtroudly)—A'es, sir. 
Laxx-xer—Well. Samuel, that gives you the status of a law clerk. A^our 

salarx- will be discontinued next .Saturday. 
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W I T H APOLIGIES T O 

EDGAR ALLAN POE 

Oh, I sit and x\ait and ponder, 

.And I figure and I wonder, 

-And sometimes I am inclined lo tear m y hair, 

111 an attitude suppliant, 

1 just xvait here for a client, 

.\ii(l I listen for a footstep on the stair. 

Fxery time I hear a cre.iking, 

.\nd a ra\- of hope comes sneaking, 

.\nd I think there is a prospect of a fee. 

In there xvalks a bill collector, 

M e to xvorry and to hector, 

I>ut a client I do xerv seldom see. 

On m\- trousers there are patches. 

O n m y desk are bills in batches, 

A n d 1 bax'e a gaunt and lean ,-111(1 liungrx- lonk. 

O n the stairs I hear a jiatter, 

-And I lliiiik of le.tial m:itter, 

I'ut an a.geiit calls to tr\- to sell some book, 

Oh, those stairs xvill drixe me craz\-, 

.And tnx- brain is faint and baz\-, 

EAerx- time I hear a wandering footstep fall, 

.And tbe\" ̂ top before m\- door sill, 

W hile ni\- hojies will rise once more, till 

The_\- iiKiuire about -omc fellow across the ball. 

Ibit I tr\- to be persistent, 

I f I still can be insistent, 

Afax-be some fine da_\ in iiiture times I see, 

Without and hesitating, 

W bite m\- heart is palpitating. 

Some food client looking in the door lor me. 

So 1 II jii-.t keei) on a pln.ggin.g. 

T o m_\- hopes and visions hugging. 

Just assured that exerything x\ill come out ri.cbl, 

.\ii(l I'll keep right on a working, 

.\lwa_\-s liusx-, iiexer shirking, 

-\iid I'll xvait. and smile and grin with all nix- niiglil. 

.\nd x\ hen everything is humming, 

.\nd m\- clients in are coming, 

-\nd success stands at the threshold of mx' door, 

I wont have that sneaky feeling, 

Sort of come to m e a stealing, 

.And the creaking steps x\ill lujther m e no more. 

• 

u 
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ATHLETICS (1917-1918) 

FORtjIilTJWN opened the nexv xear xvith high hope,'- ')f haxiiig first-
class teams in ever}- branch of sport. In past \-ears the Blue and 
(ira\- had alxx-a_x-s carried their historic colors to victory, and this they 
resolved to do again this year, although the difficulty '.vdtli which this 
must be accomplished was perhaps the greatest Georgetoxvn had ever 

faced, ddie countrx- xvas at xvar. The first to heed the call to arms xvere the 
athletes of the nation—men xvho knew and had experienced out-door life, VXIK-J 
possessed strength and stamina, and who bravely res])onded to America's plea. 
Georgetoxvn, like the rest of our colleges throughout the land, had thus been 
deprived of its ranks of athletes. 

FOOTBALL 

HEN Exendine sent out his call for candidates few tli!uighl George
toxvn xvould be fitted to uphold her established record in football. T o 
those fex\- let them glance at the schedule, the brilliant record of the 
season's success. Georgetoxvn xxas forced to tak'e defeat at the 
hands of the Naxy elexen, but exen then her showing was excellent, 

as the Hilltopjiers compelled the Middies to shoxv evervthing thev had to gain 
the victory, and they yielded only inch for inch in a most both- contested game. 
This xvas the only occasion on which Georgetoxvn did not triumrdi, and her failure 
is not to be regretted, as the Dobie machine has been ranked bv football critics 
as equal to anx- elexen in the h~ast. 
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The problem xvith xvhich l-kxeudine xvas confronted xvhen he returned 

in September was great. The line had suff'ered a loss and the strength of the 

backfield was exhausted bx- the absence of some of its best men who had gone 

to fight for F̂ ncle Sam. In all, 32 of the 1917 squad were absent when the first 

call was made. Nine-tenths had ansxvered the greater call to their Country's 

Cause; the rest had graduated, Zuger, the college guard, and \\ helaii, star end, 

were the onlx- regular men left. The onh" xacancy in the backfield v\-as caused by 

Ca])tain-elect Pete \\'all, who xvas keeping in trim at Camp Devens. A\'itli less 

material than usual to work xvith, when the first gaiue xvas called, our coach had 

produced a strong fine, though light, and the backfield ran in the same oily fashion 

as of old. The season's first game was a victory on the home cani])us, and it was 

not until the Fordham game that tieorgetoxx-n xx-as called up(jn to "show- her 

stuff.'' But true to their ancient tradition the wearers of the Jjlue and (iray 

were equal to the occasion and again defeated its rixals in Nexx- A^ork before 

,SOOO s])ectators filled with the s])irit of Election Day. Later came the game which 

decided the South Atlantic chamjiionshi]). Georgetown met Washington and Lee 

m Roanoke, and after a hard and grilling fight Georgetoxvn fttrged ahead and 

came home xx-ith the championship, which she has held for several years, h'inally, 

the Usaacs of Allentown, accompanied by 1000 rooters, traveled to Washington 

on Thanksgiving Da\- to battle the Hilltopjiers. The .Vmbulance Corjts xvas 

proud—it was confident—but to Georgetown that meant nothing, and we tri

umphed easily, 2"/ to o, the team plax'ing the best game of the v-ear. .At no time 

during the season, in any of its big battles, had Georgetoxxn shown such brilliant 

defensive work, and those xxho braved the unpleasant xveather to xvitness the 

contest shall nev-er forget the remarkable game that the Blue and (irav jilaved. 
\\'ith the dope txvo to one against them Exendine handed out a real surprise in the 

defeat of the Usaacs. 

Another reason x\ h_x- \x e call this year's teanixxork brilliant is because all 

but two games were plaxed axxax- from home, when the team could not be cheered 

on by the body of student enthusiasts, and yet onl\- once did (jeorgetoxvn fall 

under the attack of a su].)erior ele\-en. This vear the team xvas marked bx- con

sistent playing, still there xvere stars on the team, (iilrox-, the sensational 'kAll-

American" halfback and the highest ])oint scorer on the American gridiron, con

tinued his remakable performances; Whelan, the greatest "pass-grabber" that 

CJeorgetoxvn has ex er developed, maintained his record of the jirevious season ; 

and McQuade, whose line plunging and end running has stamped him as one of 

the season's finds. But to "Jackie'' Maloney, our classmate, whose hand held the 

reins which guided the team \o this success, goes the greatest credit, "Jackie" 

was ranked high last year by football xvriters, but after the exhibition of such 

agility as' he showed in the game xvith the Usaacs, he has soared higher and takes 

his place now not only with Georgetoxvn's greatest players, but also among the 

stars of the 1917 season throughout the country. The ])laving of SmeacJi, center, 

has been frequently praised, and certainly cannot be overlooked here. To "Tack'' 

^ 



Heaphy is due especial commendation for the enthusiasm of his efforts. There 

are few men seen here in action who have equalled Heaphy's playing. This was 

his first year on the squad, and we are eager to see him in the Blue and Gray 

outfit next season. "Dan" Gross, who came to (ieorgetoxvn this year from 

Creighton has proven himself of the right caliber. W e regret that "Dan" xvill 

not have the opj)ortunity to play fullback next season. 

For the jtlayers so much is due. To the coach and the management x\e owe 

the greatest amount of praise. Exendine's fervor and devotion to work has 

always been a credit to (Jeorgetown, but this year, in the face of the greatest 

odds, his work xvas more noticeable. "Bill" Curtin in ])roviding a very attrac

tive schedule for the team showed remarkable ability, and he is deserving of 

congratulation. Physical Director O'Reilly and (iraduate Manager Cox have 

done more than anyone else to place Cieorgetown's athletics in the realm of fame 

and cannot be given too great praise. 

Summing up the season, we can say that it was indeed verx- xvorthy of linking 

up with the other years of athletic history and can be regarded as equally suc

cessful. 

The schedule and scores : 

Oct. 6 Georgetown 33 Lebanon A'alley 7. 

CJct. 12 Georgetown 26 .Springfield Y. M. C. .A, o 

Oct, 20 Georgetoxvn 17 Lehigh 6 

Oct, 27 Georgetown 28 Â irginia I'olytechnic Institute o 

Nov. 6 Georgetown 12 Fordham o 

Nox', 10 Georgetoxx-n 7 Navy 28 

Nov. 17 Georgetoxvn 20 Washington and Lee 12 

Nox-. 29 Georgetoxvn 2y Lksaacs o 



FOOTBALL 1916 

Manager, d'uo.viAS E G A N Captain, D A N I E L O'CO.XNOR 

Asst. Manager, W . CL'RTIN Coach, .ALBERT .A. .EXENDINE 

Team:—Backs—Wall, Gilroy, McQuade, Maloney, Supple, Leighty, CJ'Boyle, 

J. Sullivan, H. .Sullivan. 

Ends—Cusack, Whelan, Cronin, L. Green, Connelk 

Tackles—Captain O'Connor, McCarthy, Smeach. Sanchez. 

(iuards—.Showalter, F. Green, Ward, Zuger, 

Center—Burland, .Anderson, 

Flk; football season of 1916 \>'as an unqualified success. In brief, we 
enjoyed the greatest football team that ever represented the lllue and 
Grax-. Their remarkable record speaks for itself and justifies our 
contention that they are the equal of the best that ever wore the colors 
of any other institution. W e had everything that a winner recjuires : 

.\ head)- coach, who ranks second to none ; an All-American jdayer and prince of 
good felloxvs in Captain O'Connor; a pair who lead the country in individual 
scores in Gilro\- and Wdielan ; and a graduate and undergraduate manager pos
sessed of level heads. 

These are a few- of the men xvho helped to produce our powerful machine. 
Ever\- individual is worthy of equal praise, as each man did his share. 

.Albert A. lixendine, the Cireat, began his third year at Georgetoxvn under a 
great handicap. Our veteran backfield was intact, but Exendine had to build up a 
new line. He faced this problem under a great disadvantage. The infantile pa
ralysis eijidemics deferred the opening of school and delayed the commencement 
of practice two xx-eeks. Randolph-Macon canceled their date, thus depriving us 
of a practice game for the Middies. Exendine found it quite im])ossible to get 
an eleven in working form for the Navy in ten days' preparation. This is an 
alibi for our only defeat of the season, and the sporting writers of W^ashington 
substantiate this assertion. 

The day was very warm, and the Midshipmen's excellent physical condition 
proved (jeorgetown's undoing- The Blue and Gray had the ball on their lo-yard 
line and a chance for victory seemed at hand- Chlroy's attempted forward pass 
was intercei)ted, and the Navy xvorked the ball out of danger. Later, wdth the 
score 13—o against us, Larry (ireeii ])ulled doxvn a beautiful pass and raced for 
our only touchdoxvn. (iilrox' kicked the goal. The Aliddies won, but we feel that 
their excellent condition defeated us rather than their football prowess. 

The next game xvas against Eastern, .Although a runaway for Georgetoxvn, 
the game proved a disaj^pointment, Exendine hoped for some opposition to show 
any xveaknesses before the Dartmouth game, but the visitors off'ered no opjiosition 
and xx-ere lucky to score on a fluke pass against our scrubs. 

\ 





THE DARTMOUTH GAME 
O n October 2f a squad of thirty journeyed to ITaverhill, Alassachusetts, for 

the big game of our schedule and one of the biggest games of the year, George
toxvn faced the jjoxverful veteran team from Dartmouth, xvith the latter a 3-to-i 
favorite. This game had a double significance, as it marked the formal dedication 
of the Haverhill High School Stadium. The city was all set for the game. Dart
mouth had a large representation of about 5000 alumni and friends ; George
town xvas equally represented by our Nexv England .Alumni and Haverhill friends. 
The Haverhill Military Band played Dartmouth airs, but this did not stop the boys 
from Georgetown. Governor Samuel AlcCall of Alassachusetts and Governor 
Roland H. Spaulding of Nexv Hampshire, with their official staff', xvitnessed the 
game. 

The nexv field xvas in perfect condition, (jeorgetoxx'ii won the toss and chose 
to kick off'. This gave Dartmouth the wind at her back, and placed little AJaloney, 
our kicker, against big odds. The skill with xvhich this youngster directed his 
punts xvas one of the features of the game. In fact, our team outplayed Dart
mouth's. .A brief account of the game follows: 

First Period.—Captain CJ'Connor kicked off" to Holbrook, xvho xvas doxvned 
in his tracks on the 35-yard line. O n the first play Dartmouth kicked to Alaloney, 
xvho was throxvn on his 20-yard line. A n attempted run by Wall failed, and Ala
loney kicked. The Georgetown ends were very fast and nailed the Dartmouth 
men in their tracks. Captain Gerrish circled the end for a small gain. Dartmouth 
fumbled, and Showalter recovered the ball on Georgetoxvn's 46-yard line. Gilrox-, 
after fumbling the ball on a poor pass, shook off four tacklers and ran 28 yards 
to Dartmouth's 27-yard line. It was the most brilliant exhibition of field running 
ihus far, and the Georgetown stand expressed its delight, McQuade and Wall 
gained a few yards on line plunges. The Georgetown stands were rooting for a 
touchdoxvn. O n the next play Gilroy made a beautiful pass on a fake kick that 
brought the ball to Dartmouth's 7-yard line. Wall made another gain through the 
line, and then the Green's line stopped McQuade. O n the next play Gilroy shot 
a perfect pass to Whelan, xvho caught the ball behind the line for a touchdoxviL 
Gilroy then kicked the goal- Score : (jeorgetoxvn, 7 ; Dartmouth, o, 

Dartmouth's most favorable opportunity to cross the line was off'ered in the 
second period, when Cannell, xvho had just entered the game, electrified the Dart
mouth stand by tearing 40 yards doxvn the field on a sweeping run around their 
left end before the speedy Gilroy brought him on the Georgetown 6-yard line. 
T w o rushes planted the ball two yards nearer the goal, but Georgetoxvn's line 
was stiffening. The Dartmouth fans cried hard for a touchdoxvn. The five thou
sand Georgetoxx-n rooters yelled, "Flold 'em, Georgetown !" Coach Cavanaugh was 
scratching his chin. Coach Exendine w-as smoking hard- Gerrish was given the 
ball, and charged at our right tackle- Captain O'Connor xvas on the alert and hit 
the Dartmouth Captain so hard that the latter fumbled- Words cannot describe 
the few seconds that followed- Both stands were silent- Then Pete Wall emerged 
from the surging lines with the ball tucked securely under his ami- Three Dart
mouth men tried to tackle him, but each was shaken off, and our Captain-elect, 
with a clear field to Dartmouth's goal, ran to his oxvn 37-yard line, when he stum
bled and was buried under an avalanche of Green players, who were in close pur
suit- .At no other time was Dartmouth dangerous. 

Georgetoxvn xvas on its way to another score when the first half ended, the ball 
being on Dartmouth's 27-yard line. 

The last period found Georgetown playing a heady and safe game, keeping 
the ball out of danger by Alaloney's pretty kicks, Dartmouth tried a forward 
pass from midfield, which McQuade intercepted and carried the ball twenty 
yards. AA'all made a 5-yar(i gain through tackle, folloxved bv an end run bv AIc-



Quade for an 18-yard gain. Dartmouth was penalized 15 yards, .A few more 
plays folloxved, and Gilroy tried a forward pass, which xvas intercepted by Cun
ningham, The latter was tackled so hard by Cusack that he fumbled, and Green 
recovered the ball for the Blue and t̂ ray on Dartmouth's 28-yard line. After a 
few attempts at rushing, "Jackie" Alaloney dropped back for a drop kick. The 
. line held firmly, and with the usual broad smile of confidence Maloney booted the 
ball squarely between the uprights. Score: Georgetown, lo; Dartmouth, o, 

Tliis ended the scoring, which made Cieorgetown famous in Nexv England, 
and ])laced her high in the football world- The leading football xvriters of N e w 
England commended Coach E.xendine for the ])erfect offense and powerful defense 
his team displayed. 

E. B. Sargent, of the Haverhill Gazette: "It was (Jteorgetoxxn's greatest 
gridiron achievement in the college athletic annals, and it cannot be said that the 
vdctory was not a deserved one- (leorgetown clearly outplayed the lads from 
Hanover." 

.Albert J. Woodlock, of the Boston Globe, and C. Ii. Parker of the Boston 
Post, congratulated Georgetoxvn as having one of the best backfields in the countr}-, 

It was a great victory and a pleasant trip- The team was banqueted after the 
game and met at South Station, at Boston, by Alayor Curley, xvho congratulated 
each member of the squad-

The Georgetoxvn students turned out in a body at the Union Station on the 
team's return, and the rotunda echoed xvith Georgetoxvn cheers- Fully three thou
sand xvere in the crowd at the station, and every one of the three thousand xvas 
cheering and singing Georgetown songS- The bonfire and snake dance that evening 
was participated in by every student. 

But this is only one game. (.Georgetown continued to meet her opponents 
and continued to trounce them severely- Albright was crushed, 80 to O- ddien 
came our game with Fordham, equal in importance with our Dartmouth game-

Fordham, with a former Cieorgetown coach and several athletes from other 
colleges, including three ex-Georgetown men, presented a strong eleven- (ieorge-
town played straight football during the first half and received all the poor breaks. 
With the ball on Fordham's 4-yard line, our team was unable to put it over, and 
fumbles lost several chances to score. 

In the second half Exendine told his men to open up. Then the storv w-as 
different. The criss-cross and triple plays, mixed with line plunges and forxvard 
passes, proved bewildering to the Fordham Club. Georgetoxvn's victory was clean-
cut and well earned, and shoxved the results of superior coaching. The team was 
a machine, and after it got started Fordham was helpless. Score: Georgetoxvn, 
13; Fordham, O-

The N e w York papers praised our team and rated Ciilroy as the fastest half
back seen around Nexv York in years-

With only three days intervening between the Fordham game, A\'est \'irginia 
A\'esleyan was met and beaten, 47—o. Then came Bucknell, which xx-as slaugh
tered, 78—O-

Next came A- & AL of North Carolina- This usually proved a close game, 
but this year they were smothered, 61 to 6. 

Then came our last home game of the season, with (ieorge Washington. It 
was the resumption of football relations with our old rival, and the interest and 
spirit shown gave evidence that this game xvill supplant the Ad'rgiuia game. The 
field was xvet and slow, due to a txvo days' rainfall. 

Cieorgetown won on her merits, .She just plugged the line and continued to 
pile up the points, (ieorge Washington scored by scooping up a fumble in the 
first play of the game. The Cieorge Washington stand went xvild, but not for 



long. On the next kick-off" (iilroy caught the ball on his 5-yard line and ran 
through the entire team for a touchdown. The Blue and (iray continued to score, 
and only the gameness of the George Washington men kept the score down. 
Score : Georgetoxxn, 47 : (ieorge Washington, 7. 

The next and last game xvas xvith 'ITilane at Nexv (jrleans. It xvas a corking 
good trip, and the team shoxved their appreciation of the hospitable treatment 
show.ii by the Georgetoxxn Alumni of Louisiana by trouncing Tulaiie, 62—o. The 
N e w Orleans sporting xvriters stated that our team was the most ])Oxverful machine 
they had ever xvitnessed, 

.And this ended the season for the greatest team (ieorgetoxvn has ever had. 
W e have been conceded the .South .\tlantic championship. On this cham

pionship team six of our men are picked, and three more on the second team, (jil-
roy was the All-.Anierican selection by many leading authorities, and in the AU-
I'iastern selections our men xvere honored. Shoxvalter, Wall, Alaloney, Whelan, 
Captain O'Connor and Cusack xvere placed as the players. 

Our team leads the country as the highest scoring machine xvith the marvelous 
record of 474 points, (iilroy is the champion point scorer, leading the country 
xvith 160 points, the highest individual score ever made, "Tom" Whelan also won 
individual honors in scoring touchdoxvns from forward passes. To Coach kkxen-
dine, Messrs- Cox, O'Reilly, kigaii and to our warriors, we take off our hats. 

Georgetoxvn 
Georgetoxvn 
• (ieorgetoxvn 
(ieorgetoxvn 
Cieorgetoxvn 
Georgetoxvn 
Georgetoxvn 
(jeorgetoxvn 
Georgetoxvn 
Georgetoxvn 

otal for (jeorgetoxvn 

7 
69 
10 

80 

13 
61 
47 
78 
47 
62 

474 

Navy 13 
Eastern 7 
Dartmouth 0 
.Albright 0 
Fordham 0 
-A. & Al. of North Carolina 6 
AVest Virginia Wesleyan 0 
Bucknell 0 
(ieorge Washington 7 
d'ulane 0 

()]jponents 33 

GILROY MAKING 60 YARD RUN. GEORGETOWN VS DARTMOUTH 
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FOOTBALL 1915 

Manager, W I L L I A M I-SL'TI.ER Captain, JA.VIES B A R R O N 

Asst. Manager, T H O M A S E G A N Coach, A L B E R T E X E N D I N E 

Team:—Back.s—Wall, (jilroy, Leighty, Alaloney, Dempsey, .Smith, Supple, 

AlcNamara, Flanlon and Brett-

Ends—Cusack, Corcoran. Cronin, AlcCiuire. 

Line—Captain Barron, Ward, O'Connor, Aiahlum, Fitzgerald, 

AlcCarthy, .Shoxvalter, Crowe. 

N 1915 Coach Exendine began his second year with a veteran line, but 
xvithout any experienced backfield men. The line, averaging 200 
pounds from tackle to tackle, had shown its worth the previous year 
and was considered the best line that ever represented Georgetown. 
The problem before "Exie" was the backfield. W e hoped that some 

backfield men xvould be developed out of the new material, but little did we hope 
to find a quartet that xvould demand recognition before the end of the season as 
one of the best in the country- In the first game against Princeton the youngsters 
were nervous, and their fumlaling of punts gave Princeton the game, 13—o. From 
that game on they showed their xvorth and helped to place (jeorgetown where she 
belongs-

W e received two setbacks during the year—by J-'rinceton and Oliphant of 
the .Army- The Navy was whitewashed, while Fordham, A. & AI. of North 
Carolina, and South Carolina, all confident of stopping our freshman backfield, 
were beaten by huge scores. 

The total number of points scored by (ieorgetoxvn placed us second to Rut
gers, xvhich piled up 350. Our X'arsity scored 317 points, while Cornell, third in 
line, was credited with 287, Barrett of Cornell won the individual honors with 
the excellent record of 22 touchdoxvns. Then our .AU-.Anierican star, Gilroy, 
gave Georgetown and himself recognition by being second to Barrett, with 16 
touchdoxvns. Our two other backs, Wall and Leighty, crossed their opponents' 
line 14 times between them. In other words, our two halfbacks and our fullback 
scored 180 points; and against such teams as Navy, Fordham, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, .St-- Louis and North Carolina Aggies. 

Just a brief reviexv of the season: The first game, as stated above, found 
us in the Princeton Stadium against speedy Rush's veteran team. W e were beaten, 
but only after a hard battle. VA'e lost because our inexperienced backfield could 
not master the puzzling punts of Driggs, xvho sent them high in the air and aver
aging 60 yards in length-

Statistics show that Princeton made but three first doxvns, and she won be
cause she followed the ball and profited by our mistakes-

The following week the Navy was beaten, 9—0. Fxendine xxorked hard to 
correct the flaxvs revealed in the Princeton game, and the (ieorgetoxvn team which 
faced the Aliddies was a strong team. The game proved one-sided, the ball being 
in the Navy territory throughout the game, and only for continuous penalties for 
off'side, our victory xvould have been greater. 

'i'his xvas the lieginning of a great inarch, Georgetoxxn started scoring, and 
continued to pile U]) the scores against her opponents until the last xvhistle closed 
a remarkable season. 



JOHN O'REILLY 

ALBERT EXENDINE 

BILL CURTIN 

MCQUADE 



riie ne.xt .Saturdax- Reina-Alercedes visited us and xvere overxvhelmingly 
crushed, 70—o. ddien North Carolina visited us, to be beaten, 38—o. k'irginia 
had already jtlayed this team and xvon, only 14—o. 

The next xveek found us in a hard-luck game against West Point. .AH was 
going well for ten minutes, when our star, (iilroy, xvas carried to the side fines 
unconscious. This broke up our backfield, and the poxverful (Jeoergetoxvn off'ense 
xvas missing. The .Army gained little ground, and their scores resulted from a 
s])ectacular run and a placement kick by the marvel Oliphant, Score: 10—O, 

This defeat did not stop (Jeorgetoxvn, and on Election Day the X'arsity met 
h'ordham in New York before a large croxvd and piled up a large score. Ford-
ham's only consolation xvas a touchdoxvn by a long forward pass in the last minute 
of play and against our second eleven. 

Idle next victim xvas North Carolina .Aggies, xvho had defeated the Navy. 
Score, 28—o. South Carolina closed our home season. Idiis team had given 
A'irginia a tough fight, losing by the close score of o—13, The Exendine machine 
xvorked xvith precision, and (ieorgetoxvn bettered A'irginia's score by 58 points. 

Our season closed on Thanksgiving Da\-, .A squad of txventy-five journeyed 
to St. Louis and ran up the enormous score of <jo—o. Everybody enjoyed the trip, 
and, according to the St, Louis re]:iorts, the i)eo])le of that city appreciated our 
\'arsity's abilitx-. ddie folloxving is an extract from the St, Louis Times, pub
lished the day after the game : 

"The 19LS (ieorgetoxvn eleven is one of the niftiest collections of footballers 
in the country. The Big Three finally has a rival on the gridiron, and Harvard, 
A'ale and Princeton cannot be placed first with the scores of their games.'' 

.Another ,̂ t. Louis scribe xvrote : 

"It is the best football team that I have ever seen in my life, (jeorgetoxvn' 
could have handed either Chicago or Illinois a sad whipping. There is little com-
])arison betxxeen the txvo teams." 

For further convincing arguments, let us (|U()te a recognized authoritx-, Dan
iels, of the Nexv York Press, who jilaced (jeorgetoxvn ahead of liroxvn, Yale, La-
faxette. Lehigh, .Army, Navy, Pennsylvania, \'illa Nova, .Vmherst and Spring
field, He axvarded this position not on the number of victories or defeats each 
team had recorded, but upon xvhat he considered their relative value. To (|uote: 
"Ratings cannot be compiled on single scores. The .Armx- defeated (jeorgetown, 
sure enough : but in our judgment it could not have repeated. From what was 
seen of the txx-o teams, and judging from their all-around performances, (jeorge
toxvn xvas at least txxo touchdoxvns a better team than the Cadet combination." 

(ieorgetoxxn did not meet X'irginia this }-ear, hut she trounced teams that gave 
A irginia a stiff' battle. It was a wonderful (ieorgetoxxn team and second onlx- to 
our 1916 team. The summary: 

(ieorgetoxvn 

(ieorgetoxvn 

(ieorgetoxxn 

(ieorgetoxx-n 

(ieorgetoxvn 

Georgetown 

(ieorgetoxvn 

(ieorgetoxvn 

Georgetoxvn 

0 

9 
70 

38 
0 

33 
28 
61 
90 

Princeton 13 

Navy 0 

Reina-Alercedes 0 

North Carolina L'niversity 0 

.Army 10 

Fordham 7 

-A. & AI. of North Carolina 0 

South Carolina 0 

St- Louis 0 



R A Y PERRY BIRDSALL JOHN G- PETRITZ 

II R E E weeks after the arrival of John (J. Petritz at (jeorgetoxvn 
College he participated in the iijii (jeorgetoxvn-Carlisle football 
game. His xvork in this, his initial collegiate game, xvas am])l}- suffi
cient to assure (ieorgetoxvn that Petritz was a find of stellar ability. 
l-"or four years he played on the I)lue and (iray teams. H e entered 

into each game of football xvith the thoroughness, zeal and fairness that charac
terize every action of his daily life. W^hile on the Hilltop he cu:(iuire<l the reputa
tion of not onlx- being the best center ever possessed by Georgetoxvn, but also the 
greatest defensive player ever witnessed by those who had an opportunity to see 
him in action, Flis accuracy and effectiveness in tackling, together xxith his splen
did judgment in diagnosing the opj^onent's offensive, save (jeorgetoxvn from 
having many a touchdown scored against her, Petritz was ])laced on the .All-
-Vtlantic and .-\ll-Southerii honor teams by the recognized football critics in this 
part of the country, and bx- many he xx-as mentioned for a berth on the .\ll-
.American, 

"I'drdx," as his friend.s xvere xvont to call liim, came to (jeorgetoxvn after 
having attended the kkiiversity of Wisconsin for several years. His marked 
ability as a pitcher was soon recognized here, as it was in W isconsin. and Ray 
Birdsall became a regular on the \ arsity Nine. But the xvar interfered before 
many games were plaied, and Ray was one of the first to enlist in Uncle .Sam's 
aerial forces. A\'e hojie that he xvill soon be ])itching- bombs over the enemy lines 
xvith the same deadlx' effect he pitched the balls over the home plate, 

Perhaj^s one of the most able of the (ieorgetoxvn backfield men during the 
]iast two football seasons was "Jackie" Alaloney, w h o as cpiarterback led the Flue 
and Gray to many a victory. "Jackie" xvas very S])eech', xvell versed in the science 
of football, and prov-ed to be a good leader and executive for the team. Ills 
enthusiasm and love for the game was res])oiisible for much of the remarkable 
spirit shoxvn by our team, especially when in adverse circumstances. " fackie" 
xx-as also a real student, being a member of the i(ji8 L a w Class, - H e is not able 
to graduate xvith his classmates, however, as he left school some months before 
graduation to enlist in L'ncle .Sam's aviation service. 
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Alanager Gorman announces the folloxving schedule for the Blue and Gray-
nine : 

-April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
.April 
Alav 
Mav 
Mav 
Alav 
Mav 
Alav 
Mav 
Alav 

6 
10 

13 
17 
20 

24 
•21 
I 

4 
8 
II 

15 
16 

17 
18 

Randol])h-Alacon at Washington 
St. John's College at Washington 
Mt. St. Joseph's at Washington 
Camp Meade at Washington 
Navy at Annapolis 
47th U. S. Infantry at Nexvport Nexvs 
(jallaudet at Washington 
Rock Hill College at Ellicott Citv 
Marvland .State at Washington 
Rock Hill College at Washington 
Navx- at Annapolis 
U. S- .A- A- C- S- at -Vllentoxvn 
Lafax-ette at Easton 
Pelhani Bav Reserves at Pelhani Bav 
Fordham at N e w York 

r this early stage of the season, when jtractice has hardly begun in 
earnest, one can predict very little about the success of the team. 
A number of candidates haxe rejiorted for the dailv xvorkout. .Among 
the most jirominent is St. Angelo, outfielder, of x\-honi Coach O'Reilly 
expects much, as he has already turned doxvn oft'ers from big league 

clubs. Dudack, football and basket-ball star, is out for the pitching staff, and if 
his past record is to be taken as a criterion, he will most surelv pitch for George-
toxxn. He has had several xears of ex]ierience on high school and college teams 
and is considered a player of no mean ability. Sughrue is out for "Larrv" 
Greene's place behind the bat. Barrett, formerly with the University of South
ern California, is working out for Ĵ jreslin's idace on the hurling staff". He ap
pears well and the opening game will ])robably find "Pop'' on the mound- Lon-
chak, ba-sket-ball star, is being tried at short. Lane, who won his laurels in track 
this year, is a candidate for one of the outfield positions. Cook, who was a 
member of the Western High championship team a year ago, is also fighting for 
an outfield job. 

.Although O'Reilly lost every first and second string ]dayer of the 1017 team, 
he is rounding out a team that should prove a xvinning combination. There is no 
lack of candidates, and xve are confident that Georgetoxvn will have a rejiresenta-
tixe nine this year. 

Other candidates to report are: Coughlin, Fort Dodge Fligh School; Regan, 
Brooklyn Prep.; Pat Finnegan, Heaphy, Nugent, Gans, Sksk, Caff'ery, Craxvford 
and several more. 



BASEBALL 1916 

.Manager, J O H N W I I A L E N Captain, J O H N M C C A R T H Y 

.Isst. .Manager, O L I V E R C A B A N A Coach, J O H N D. O ' R E I L L Y 

Team—Catchers, Cuff, Hager 

Pitchers, Murrax', Breslin, Finegan, Kelley, Cantxvell. 

Infielders, Cass, Cusack, Gilroy, Murphy, Gogarty, Deni[)sey, Maloney 

Outfielders, Captain McCarthy, .Sullivan, Berardini, Joyce 

Hk. baseball season of 1916 xxas not an unqualifietl success so far as 

victories and defeats go. The team ])layed like big leaguers one 

xveek and. then, xxith fiur expectations high, thex- xx'ould play in 

rex-erse form. Our failure to xvin consistentlx- is e.xctisable, because 

of our unfortunate injuries. The exceptional ability of sexeral mem
bers of the team x\ ho rank xxell xxith the best xvas impaired, because of the shake-

ups of the team, xxhich xxere forced because of accidents. ATurrav and Finnegan, 

as pitcliers, have shoxvn their xxorth by defeating the best xvhen the team was 

right. .Sullivan, in the outfield, has receix-ed [traise from many sport writers as 

one of the niftiest ball])la\-ers in the game toda\-. 

ddie first few games resulted in clean-cut victories for (ieorgetown, and 

the fast fielding and timelx' hitting of the club shoxved indications of a winning 

combination, ddien the hard luck started. Malonex-, the life of the infield, broke 

his leg sliding into second, and he xxas lost for the season. This forced Coach 

O'Reilly to shift around in an endeavor to get the right combination. It cost 

several games, but with Gogarty making good, we thought the team, had found 

itself. Then Gogarty received a severely wrenched ankle, and again our team was 

broken up. Second-base and shortstoj) proved to be our big xxeakness. In spite 

of Coach O'Reilly's efforts to strengthen it, our defeats were usuallx- lost through 

this big hole, 

Alost of our home games resulted in victories, but the team fared jtoorly 

awax- from home. Just before our Northern trip, injuries not onl\- to our regu

lars, but to our substitutes, forced Coach O'Reilly to take a patched team on the 

tri]). Our victories awax- from home xvere fexv, but the team that rejiresented 

Georgetoxxn during the latter part of the season xxas not the club that started 

the schedule. 

Coach O'Reillx' deserves great jiraise for his untiring eff'orts to produce a xx-in-

ning team. It xx'as a hard-fighting club and, xxitliout hesitation, xxe sax- that minus 

those disheartening and unfortunate injuries, our baseliall team of ic)i6 xvould 

have made a most enviable record. .\s it was, xxe are s;itisficd and congratulate 

the spirit of harmonx- that jirexailed during the bad bre;iks. 



BASEBALL 1915 

.Manager, (iEoRGE Ik R O E Captain, JA.VIES T. T O R M E V 

Asst. Manager, J O H N W , W I I A L E N Coach, J O H N D. O'REILLY 

Team—Catchers, Irwin, Weems, .S])illane, AVhittaker 

Pitchers, Haggertoy, Finnegan, Kellex-, Thompson, llrennan 

Infield, Captain dA)rniey, Connolly, Giacomo, Cusack, Calnan. 

Outfield, AlcCarthx-, Shughrue, Barron, Joyce. 

Hi'^ prospects for a winning nine xvere anything but bright. Gradua

tion had made a xvide gap, and Coach O'Reilly faced a difficult 

])robleiii of building u]) a new team. .Some good material was found 

available, and after a poor start, the team did creditable work, though 

never settled. Injuries interfered and caused constant shake-ups. 

Though this ])roxed a handica]), the team came through in good style, and proved 

their real abilitx- by defeating Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Holx' Cross, Williams, 

Fordham and Mt. .St. Joseph's. The southern trip xx-as a disay)pointment, v-et 

our team was still a matter of conjecture, while our opponents had been playing 

together for sexeral xxeeks. Our team met and defeated the best, and xxe con-

Captain Torniex 

(ieorgetown 

Georgetown 

Georgetown 

Georgetoxvn 

Georgetown 

Georgetown 

Georgetoxxn 

Georgetoxvn 

Georgetown 

Georgetown 

Georgetown 

Georgetow-n 

Georgetoxx-n 

Georgetoxvn 

Georgetown 

(jeorgetoxvn 

Georgetoxvn 

Georgetoxxn 

Georgetown 

Georgetoxvn 

Georgetoxxn 

(Jeorgetoxxn 

8 

9 
2 

8 

5 
o 
6 
2 

3 
5 

5 
2 

9 
9 
4 
6 

4 

3 
2 

5 
I [ 

and his men. Summary : 

Harvard i 

Tufts 17 

Yale 3 

Yale 6 

Princeton 4 

Princeton (rain) 

Holy Cross 7 

Holy Cross 3 

Fordham i 

Williams i 

Holx' Cross 2 

Georgia Tech 6 

(jeorgia Tech 2 

West A'irginia 5 

Boston College 5 

Mt. St. Joseph's 2 

West Point 11 

Alt, St. Josejih's 4 

I'niversitx- of tieorgia 4 

Unix-ersity of (Jeorgia 5 

Washington .\mericans 15 

Universitx- of Alarxland 0 
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BASKETBALL TEAM 
WILLIAM DUDACK HUBERT OERIVAUX JACK MCNULTY PAT FINNEGAN 

W. F, SHAFER, Mgr, Louis J. DAILEY, Asst, Mgr, JOHN O'REILLY, Coach 

FRED. J. FEES, Captain Elect JIM MCNULTY, Captain ROBERT OTONE JOSEPH LONCHAK 



BASKET-BALL 1917-18 

fI F. })ros])ects for a successful team in basketball xvere unusually bright, 

()f last xear's stjuad Cajitain McNultx-, k'oes and O'Lonc xvere back 

at school. W h e n the call iov practice xxas sent out it brought sexeral 

nexv men, among w h o m xxere Lonshak, Dudack and Finnegan, who 

shoxxed remarkable abilitx- throughout the season. Lonshjik antl 

Keresx' xvere picked to ]ila\' the o])ening game with the xeterans. Ihe season 

opened bx- a game xxith Alt. .St. [oseph's in xxhich Georgetow-n scored a xxalk-

awax'. In each succeeding game, too, Georgetown always entered as faxorites, 

and when the game xxith the Navy xvas called, every one looked for a real battle— 

neither team had yet been defeated. The Blue and (irax- jouniycd to .\nna])olis 

full of hope, but owing to the fact that our veteran center and captain, Jim 

McNulty, had joined the .Axiation Cor]), the teamwork xxas ragged and Naxx-

xx-on. At the end of the first half Navy was leading, 19 to 7, and in the second 

pericxJ continued the slaughter, ddiere was one xx'orthy feature of (ieorgetoxvn's 

part in the game: the remarkable playing of Fees. Repeating his excellent xxork 

in the Lehigh game, he xvas res])onsib1e for all but tw-o of (ieorgetoxxn's ]i;)ints, 

these being axvarded to O'Lone, xvith a beautiful shot from the center of the hall. 

.\t the beginning of the season Fees xvas looked to; they relied upon him; they 

xvere eager to see his stellar ])la_x'ing of last season dujilicated. His work this 

year has been even more brilliant. W e might add that in this game xvith the Navy 

"Freddx-" suffered his onl_\- defeat of the season—in all the other games in xxhich 

Georgetown xxas contiuered, I'ees xxas not a jilaxer. 

Then came the tri]) on xxhich the Blue and (iray lost three games by a lotal 

of 15 ])oints, and xvas without the service of Fees after the first fexv minutes of 

the ojiening cttntest. H a d h'ees been able to ])lax- throughout the trio of games 

it is safe to say that (ieorgetown xx-ould haxe won at least txx'o of then-!, jirobablx-

all. 

(ieorgetoxxn's team bad a xerx' satisfactorx- season; much more iiiijiressive 

than the bare statement that it xxon 7 of 13 games and scored -151 jioints to its 

o])])onents' 349. Taking s-trictlx- college combination into account, the Flue and 

(irax' xvon 7 out of 10 contests, and either earlier or later defeated exerx- cjuintet 

of collegiate rank to xxhich it had lost. This gave exen breaks xxith .Mt. .St, 

|ose])li's, Lehigh and Laf;ixette, (ieorgetoxxn dro])])ed ori1\- one game on its home 

floor, that t(t an alkslar aggregation frtjm Cam]) Meade, ca])tained bx- Kinnex-, the 

faiiKtus A'ale jilaxer. The P)lue and (ira_x-'s other defeats not accounted for in the 

exen breaks were al the hands of Nax'x- and the Usaacs. The Aliddies xxere the 

Diilx basketers to beat (ieorgetown bx- more than 10 jioints, 

O n the local all-star collegiate team Fees, O'Lone, Jack AJcNultx-, who re-

])laced his brother Jim xvhen the latter joined the Aviation service, and Lonshak 

haxe been gixen first honors- O n the second team (ieorgetoxxn is re])resented bv 

Dudack, (im .Mc.Nullx-;ind kdnnegan. 



F"ees and O'Lone, our forxxards, vxere the stars of the season and compare 

fa\-orably xxith the best that have ai)peared in A\'ashingtoii in x'ears—either on 

local or visiting teams. 

Lonshak is a clever guard and besides can leave his position and score a 

ba.sket as quick as a flash. He plays a steady game and is one of the shiftiest 

players on the team. 

Fees led the team in scoring bx- a big margin. He shot 52 goals from floor 

and 75 of 102 from the foul line in 10 games, O'Lone, the only member of the 

quintet to play all 13 games, got 42 baskets from the floor and 17 from the foul 

line; Jack R/IcNulty got 24 in 6 games; Jim McNulty, 10 in 3; Lonchak, 20 and 

13 fouls in II ; Dudack, 12 in (); Finnegan, 9 in 6; Keresx-, 3 in i, and there was a 

scattering of points registered among Nugent, O'Brien, Derixaux, Monohan, 

.Smith, Langie and Coughlin, all ca])able second-string ]ilayers. 

To Manager Shafer, who served his team faithfully and was responsible for 

the brilliant success of the team, the student-body owes a debt of gratitude. His 

xvork for the quintet is to be admired bx- all. 

The schedule and scores: 

Dec. 7 Georgetoxxn 44 Alt. St. Jose])h's 10 ('Rxan Gvni.J 

Dec. 18 Georgetoxvn 46 Medical .School 10 (Ryan G\-ni.) 

Jan. 16 Georgetoxxn 37 Lehigh 26 (R_x-an Gx-ni.) 

Jail- 18 Georgetoxvn 2.-I Randolph-AIacon 11 (Ryan Gym.) 

Jan. 23 Georgetown 17 Nax-}' 49 (Annapolis) 

Jan. 28 Georgetown 31 Alt. .St. Joseph's 34 (Baltimore) 

Feb. I Georgetoxxn 53 (jeorge \\̂ ashingtoii 18 (P..x-aii G\-in.) 

Feb. 7 Georgetown 27 Usaacs 32 (.Allentoxvn) 

Feb. 8 Georgetoxxn 26 Lafav-ette 36 (kkaston) 

Feb. 9 Georgetown 2() Lehigh 28 (South Bethlehem J 

Feb- 12 Georgetown 24 Camp AJeade 33 (Ryan Gyni-J 

Feb- 15 Georgetoxvn 56 (jallaudet 25 (Ryan (jvm.) 

Feb. 23 Georgetown 43 Lafayette 28 (Ryan Gym.J 

.As the book goes to ])ress we learn that Freddie Fees, who has been acting 

as cajitain since Jim McNultx- enlisted, will lead the Georgetown quintet to victorv 

next season, hax-ing been dulv elected ca])taiii bx- an unanimous vote-



BASKET-BALL 1916-17 
Manager, L E N D E L I N D I L L O N Captain, R O B E R T (J'LONE 

Asst. 'Manat/er, W I L L I A M S H A E F E K Coach, J O H N D. O ' R E I L L Y 

rc«;;;-^Centre, McNulty, J. O'Boyle 
Forwards, Captain (J'Lone, Fees, Dennison 
Guard, H. O'Boyle, Cashin, Bannigan, Kellcher 

A P T A I N (3'LONi': xvas the only man axailable from last xears 
varsitv. The stjuad xvas quite light and we did not ho])e for more 
than an even break. The team worked hard under Coach O'Reillv, 
and in the first game of the season against Mt. St. Jose]ih's shoxved 
the students that Georgetoxvn possessed a club that would ])roxe a 

winner, the speed of the men and the teamwork in jtassing xvere ])erfect- ̂  Caii-
tain O'Lone starred, as usual, xvith his aggressive style of play. Flenry O'Boyle 
caged many baskets from difficult shots, xvhile Fees ])roved himself the star of the 
season. The latter's success at goals from fouls rates him as the best seen in 
college circles for several years. .Summarv: 

Mt- St- Joseph's 15 
Gallaudet 10 
Johns Hoj^kins 12 
Mt- St. Joseph's 25 
Navy 31 
George Washington 24 

Georgetown 44 St. John's (Brookland) 26 
(Jeorgetown 45 George W^ashington 23 
Georgetown 24 Trinity 36 
(ieorgetoxvn 43 Bucknell 31 

Georgetoxvn 32 
(Jeorgetown 52 
Georgetown 46 
Georgetown 36 
Georgetoxvn 23 
Georgetoxvn 31 

"JACKIE" MALONEY '18 



BASKET-BALL 1916-15 

Manager, \. 'W I'VKXES Captain, M A T H E W D O N N E L L Y 

.-isst. Manager, L. DILLON Coach, ]. D. O'REILLY 
Team—Center, Berardini, Klauberx-

k'orxvards, Currv-, O'Lone, .Sullivan, AlcNulty 
(iuards, Kelley, Donnelly, Alc(iuire, Hertel 

()UlUri'".EN men res])onded to the call for basket-ball, (iraduation 
had r;iised havoc xvith the team, and only two men xvere left- The 
others were ])roducts of the class leagues- The team ])roved to be a 
])()()r traveling team, losing most of its games ])layed on strange 
floors- It ])layed xvinning ball against teams of its oxvn xveight-

ddie first game of the season was against Alt- St- Jose])h's and juoved one 
of the fastest and most exciting games of the year, (ieorgetoxvn xvas ahea.d one 
]ioint to the good wdien a foul was called on us as the final whistle blexv- This 
afi'orded the visitors a chance to tie u])- Their attem])t failed, and (ieorgetoxx-n 
xvon, 3()-35- The Northern tri]) xvas unsuccessful so far as victories and defeats 
go- .After their return they seemed to hit their jiace and closed the season xvith 
a -(:)00 ])ercentage, being rated on a ])ar with the best in the South .Atlantic- Suni-
marx-: 

(ieorgetoxxn 
(ieorgetoxvn 
(ieorgetoxxn 
(ieorgetoxvn 
(ieorgetown 
Georgetoxvn 
Georgetoxvn 
(ieorgetown 
(ieorgetoxvn 
(ieorgetown 
(ieorgetow-n 
(Jeorgetown 
(ieorgetoxx-n 
(Jeorgetoxvn 
Georgetoxvn 

3̂ ' 
21 

29 
FS 
16 
22 

27 
26 
US 
20 

29 
27 
3S 
45 
31 

Mt. St. Josejih's 35 
Brooklyn Polv 19 
Seton Hall 36 
Nexx- A'ork Unixersity 47 
St- John's 26 
New A'ork Unixersity 45 
(ieorge Washington 23 
Lo_\-ola 22 
Navy 29 
Brooklyn Poly 17 
(jeorge Washington 19 
Adrginia Poh- 30 
West A'irginia Wesleyan 21 
Randohih-AIacon 12 
(Jallaudet 24 

FREDDIE FEES 



TRACK 1918 

HI'', ranks in (ieorgetoxxn's track squatl were dejileted sadly oxxing to 

enlistments ;in(l graduation- Cajitain (jriffith. Gates, Renoe and 

()'Flagan xxere the only members to rejiort to O'Reillx' for the first 

xxorkout. Connell) and -\urax- of our 11)17 Chamjiionshiji Relax-

T e a m had entered the serxicc- Prosjiects for exen a fair shoxxing 

this year, under existing circumstances, were far from bright, .Aurax-, our anchor 

man, is at j)resent a lieutenant in the machine gun brigade from his home .State 

and stationed at Camj) Dexens, and from our knoxxledge of his abilitx- here at 

(ieorgetoxxn, x\ e are certain that he xxill rejiresent that cainj) on the cinder jcith 

this xear, 

.As the needs of the (jovernment required the use of Conxention Hall \\-e 

were unable to bold the .Annual Georgetoxvn Indoor Aleet, and the Flue and 

(irax's first aj)])earance on indoor tracks xxas at the lohns Hojikins games in Ikdti-

more on Februarx- 2T,. (ieorgetoxxn entered but nine men, and consetjiieiitlx-

held no very great exj)ectations of rejteating the victory of last v'ear in the South 

-Atlantic chamjiionships, but to the surj)rise and delight of (ieorgetoxxn's folloxv

ing Coach O'Reilly's small but xxell-trained squad emerged xxith fixing colors as 

again the leader of the colleges of the South bx- xxinning the l̂i, .A, 1, .A- .A-

chamjtionshiji. 

D O R S E Y J- GRIFFITH, Captain 
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TRACK 1918-Cont. 

The first points of the night came when Cajitain (jriffith. Gates and Shea 
of Georgetown finished first, second and fourth, respectiveh-, in the 440-v-ard 
dash, giving the F)lue and Gray 11 points in that event. Long-legged Bill (j-ates 
showed the way to such stars as Guyon and Strupper of Georgiaa Tech in his 
favorite event, the lOO-yard hurdles, when he stepî ed it in the fast time of 12 
seconds flat. Gates also annexed second place in the 100-yard hurdles, open, 
giving Erdnian of Princeton a great race. In the half mile event Joe Lane, col
legiate dark horse, finished first, closely followed by Joe O'Hagan who finished 
second, and another Georgetoxxn man, McElhinney, who came in fourth. Our 
veteran miler, Johnny Campbell, after a year's absence, doing a come-back stunt, 
finished second in the S. A. I. A. A. event, while Tabor, former Central High 
School runner, came in third. The arrangement of the heats in the dashes pre
vented Cajitain (jriffith from comjieting in the mile and high jumj). In the cen-
tuiy dash for the South Atlantic championship newspapers had predicted a sure 
victory for Guyon of Georgia Tech, who* had been credited with the record of 10 
seconds flat. But the Yellow Jacket was far outstripped by the Georgetow-n 
flyers. Griffith and (jates who broke the tape ahead of the noted football star. 
tiriffith ran the distance in 10 1/5 seconds—the fastest time of the meet. Renoe, 
in a brilliant race, outran Griffin of George Tech for fourth jilace. The only 
misfortune that Georgetowui suffered, happened when Renoe slipped at the start 
in the 22o-\-ard event. This accident caused him to lose the race, but it is in the 
opinion of all that he could have easily xvon, as he showed a remarkable spurt at 
the finish. In the oj)en 100-yard dash Griffith took first place in the heat, with 
10 1/5 seconds, defeating Clemenshaw of Cornell, who won in the finals, (iriffith 
had been unable to run in the finals because of the fact that he had just ran the 
440 when this event was called. 

In view of the remarkable showing of Georgetown in the John Hopkins 
games, Griffith and Gates have been invited to comjtete in the Meadoxvbrook 
games. The meet is still distant as we go to jiress, but it is safe to predict that 
the representatives of Georgetoxvn xxill not be found xvanting when the standard 
and reputation of the Blue and Gray is to be upheld. 

TRACK 1917 

Manager, RAY DEVLIN Captain, FIARRY AA'EIDMAN 

Asst. Manager, P. H. G R E E N W E L L Coach, J O H N D. O'REILLY 

Squad:—Captain AA'eidman, (iriffith, Auray, Gates, Connolly, Cronin, Renoe, 

AÂ eller, O'Connor, Keenan, A. Hearn, Lane, McDonough, O'Hagan, 

Maher, Perkins, Martin, Nugent, Crawford, Campbell. 

HI-1 track squad of 1916-17 continued the victorious pace started by 
our championship football team. The work of Coach O'Reillv and 
his men was gilt-edged, and great praise is due our coach for his 
untiring and successful efforts. 

.Among the new aspirants to report were Gates, Connolly, Maher 
and Weller. These candidates proved to be stars, and their work of the first 
year predicts a brilliant future for each man. 
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TRACK 1917-Cont. 

The squad participated in three indoor meets—txvo at Convention Hall and 
one at the Baltimore Armory. Coach O'Reilly entered ;i big field in each, and 
his ])roducts showed that they xvere xvell coached and in excellent jihysical con
dition. 

The fight for South .Atlantic honors j)roved to be a dual ctintest betxveen 
the txvtj old rivals, (jeorgetow-n and 'Virginia. The race xvas very close, xvhich 
kejtt the interest keyed up to a high pitch- The first meet gaxe (ieorgetoxvn a one-
jioint lead; the second i)laced the Blue and (iray i\vc j)oints in the van, and in 
the final, A'irginia being unable to overtake us, (jeorgetoxvn w o n the beautiful 
tro])hv as the winner of one of the most interesting seasons for several years, 

Alanv of the events xvere close and resulted in exciting finishes, but the one 
big event of the year xvas the South -Atlantic relay race- This -vvas held at the 
Johns Hojikins meet at Ikdtimore- (ieorgetoxvn, Johns Hoi)kins, A'irginia and 
Marvland State entered their best quarter-milers, and as these m en rank among 
the best in the countrv, great interest xvas aroused- A'irginia was the favorite, 
while AL .A- C-, xx-ith "Untz" Ih-ewer, the national chamj), as anchor man, xvas 
considered a strong jtretender, 

.So anxious xxere A'irginia and AF .A- C. to xxin this title that their coaches 
sacrificed their chance for jioints in the dashes and tjuarter and sax'ed their m e n 
for this one big event- Coach O'Reillx- sent his relax- m e n into these different 
dashes, and the evening's result is a comj)liiiient to our coach's judgment- .Auray. 
(.lates and (iriffith ran the loo-xard and 220-}-ard dashes, xxhile "Iron M a n " (iates 
ran the hurdles as well- These m en brought Georgetoxvn i6 points, and then 
sh()x\-ed their xv(U-th l)x- running the relax- against fresh ()i)])oneiits and xvinning this 
jirized honor ex-ent of the }-car-

It xvas a great race, and the grit and j)ersexerance of the rej)resentatix-es of 
the Blue and (irax- made an excellent imjiression on the large audience, Ciriflith 
ran first and jiassed the A irginia man, finishing five x-ards in the van- Gates, 
though tired, ran a head}- race and finished on his nerve, increasing the lead a fexx-
x-ards- The next j)air of runners brought the croxxd to their feet- A irginia's 
iiian sjiurted and ])asse(l Connollx- on the first stretch- Thex- ran niji and tuck 
until the last laj), when Connollx- shoxx'ed his real abilitx' bx- jiassing the A'irginia 
m a n and ])ulling- axxax-, crossing the taj)e ten x'ards in the lead, .Auray, running-
anchor m a n for (ieorgetoxxn, ran in his usual head}- manner and finished well in 
front- It not onl\- j)rox-ed the most exciting race of the x-ear, but xx-as a most 
notexx'orth}- xictor}- for (ieorgetow-U-

In rexiewing the x-ear's x\-ork, it is hard ttt mention anx- stars xx-ith justice to 
all. The jioint winners were man}- and ex-er}- m a n deserxes credit. Ca])tain AA'eid-
m a n in the ])ole xault, (iriffith, (iates and .Aurax- in the dashes and cjuarter, (iates 
in the hurdles and O'Connor in the shot])ut, xxere the heax-x- jioint x\-iniiers. In 
each meet these m e n ca])ture(l sexeral jioints for (ieorgetown. The other j)oint 
xviniiers xvere Renoe, Cronin, AA'cller, Maher, Fane, Nugent and Huth. 

Though these m en xx'on the jioints x\-hich brought (ieorgetoxx-n the .South 
.Atlantic chami)i()nshi]), the other members of the scjuad, though less fortunate in 
])lacing, deserxe the same amount of jiraise. Everx- m a n xx-orked earnesth- and 
faithfull}-, and it xvas this sjiirit of co-oj)eration that allox\-ed Coach O'Reillx- to 
realize the excellent results and j)lace us in the front, xx-here (jeorgetoxx-n track 
teams belong, 



"BILL" GATES 

TRACK 1916 
.Manager, I'RED FL.XXIGAN Captain, M A R S H A L Foxxt: 

Asst. Manager, R.xv UKX-LIN Coach, J O H N D- O'RICILLX-

Stjuad:—Cai)tain Lowe, Wiedinan, Wieser, Robertson, O'Connor, 
(iriffith, -Aurav, lirett. Green, .Amy. 

Leightx-, 

LTFIOU(ill the track team of this year xvas not an evenly balanced. 
one, v-et we had a few conskstent winners. W e had some hrst-class 
material, but injuries and scolastic troubles xveakned us for the indoor 
meets. AA'e were strongest in the field events, Ca])tain Lowe starring 
in the high jumj), AA'eidman breaking records in the ])ole vault, xvith 

•vobertson a close second, ()'Connor a xxinner at the shotjiut, and (iriffith in the 
dashes. 

Our eighteenth annual indoor meet jirtjxed a big success, both financiall}- and 
(ttherxxise. To Alanager hlanigan aiitl (iraduate ^lanager (jox great jtraise is 
due for the untiring but effectual eftOrts. The relax- races, si)riiits and dilferent 
runs xxere far aboxe the usual, and the large audience considered the exening 
one of the most successful held in this cit}' for some time. 

The (ieorgetown relay was defeated by one of the fastest teams in the cotm-
tr}-, rej)resenting Lehigh, The high jumj) decided the meet. With (ieorgetox\n 
and John Hojtkins tied for honors, Cajitain Loxxe brought xictorx- and the jioiut 
tro])hv- to the F)lue and Gra}- by xxinning first ])lace. 

(jeorgetoxxn xxoii the oj)en exents, A'irginia clinched the honoi s in the .South 
-Atlantic, 

'JACK" RENOE "JOE" O'HAG-AN 
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MASSACHUSETTS CLUB 

A I O N G the nexver organizations of the Laxv School may be listed the 
Alassachusetts Club, an association made up of laxv students from 
the State of Alassachusetts. It was planned and organized b}- several 
men who realized that great need of an intimate union of Massachu
setts men so that thev might meet and discuss toj)ics of coninion 

interest. 
The primary object of the club xvas to i)roniote good-felloxvship, sociability 

and friendly interest among the men of the "Old Bay State,'' and at the same 
time to encourage and develop a class for the common study and discussion of the 
Massachusetts laws and methods of legal procedure, with a view of ])reiiaring 
the students to pass the Bar examinations of that State successftill}-. Hoxvever, 
due to the late period at which the club was organized, it was deemed unxvise to 
undertake the formation of a study class during the first x-ear. 

Accordinglv, all action in this direction was suspended until the following 
\-ear, when the jiresent officers were elected. 

Under the nexv administration steps were immediately taken to promote and 
jierfect the organization of a quizz class among the members. The plans met 
with initial success and had progressed to the e.xtent of iiiaj)ping out a definite 
course of study and to the securing of an able instructor to guide the men in their 
studies and to explain the fundamental principles of the Massachusetts law. 

Unfortunately, at this stage of progress, the war situation became critical 
and naturally occupied the minds and serious thoughts of the students. Aleii 
began to wdthdraw from the school to join the colors in rapidly increasing num
bers, and the membership of the club was reduced to such an extent that the 
success oi the early jilans became more and more uncertain until finallx- it became 
impossible to perfect the organization of a study class, and again all action in this 
direction was suspended. Such is the present status of the club. 

AVhile it is trtie perhaps that all efforts toward the practical instruction of 
the men in the Massachusetts law have not met with the hoped for success, never
theless it is assured that a firm basis of organization has been established for 
fviture years, and it is certain that the great benefit derived from the club thus 
far is the creation of lasting friendship and an enthusiastic lo}-alt}̂  for "dear old 
Georgetown'' among the men from the Bay State. 
Samuel E. Alahoney Joseph (j. .Schunib 

Josejjh O'Hearn Alichael Ik Doherty 
Robert AL McGualey James J. Lynch 
(ieorge N. Welch Daniel J. Haley 
AA'illiam AL Alackie John L. Burns 
William F. AlcColough James B. Cowett 
A. C. McCarthy Tohn D. O'Reilly 
John S. Kane Edward D. Donnellan 
Frank J. Alurphy Charles Siegel 
Lew-is J. Bartley JosejA F. Drury 
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THE TALE OF THE SPHIMX 

S set forth in its Constitution, The Societ} of the Sjihinx is an organi
zation established to u])hold, jiromote and foster a true sjiirit of 
loxaltv, and to sustain more of a social spirit among the members of 
the different classes of the School of Law, The restoration of the 
.S])hinx to (ieorgetown has done much to su])j)l}- that something in the 

line of social actix-itx- xvhich for some time has been manifestl}- absent from the 
balls of the Laxv .School. 

With the above-named goal toxvards \\-hich to direct its energies and under 
the guiding hand of its oflicers, the club has this xear achiexcd considerable suc
cess, and its efforts haxe alread}- been marked b}- txvo xer}- successful social 
exents, xvith more to come. Both j)arties this xear xvere given at the Cairo, .'uid 
from ex-er}- conceix-able viewj)oint xxere staged to a successful finish- ' )n both 
occasions, the commodious ballroom (of the Cairo) were jiacked to ca])acity, and 
it was necessarv- to cease the sale of tickets some time before the elate of the 
event, because of the existence of that x\-ell-known lav\- of physics, that t\\-o bodies 
cannot occuj)}- the same sj)ace at the same time, the above action xxas imj)eratixe. 
Otherxvise the committee might haxe been subjected to consider;ible embarrass-
ment-

\A ith its membershi]) chosen frt̂ m the second and first x-ear clâ .ses of the 
school, and \\-ith the allotment of an equal number to each of the above classes, 
and with investigation before acceĵ tance, the jiersonnel of the club cannot be 
other than that of the highest. Further .Sj)hinxsinations are noxv in jirocess of 
manufacture as the D O M E S D A Y B O O K E goes to ])ress, and ere the .Shij) of Com
mencement shall hox-e in sight, the record of many more successful affairs shall 
have decorated the pages of Georgetown's jiurely social club. 

The .Sphinx has awakened never more to sleej), and has alread}- taken its 
well-deserved place among the major clubs of Georgetoxvn, To the heart}- and 
unselfish co-ojteration of its officers and members can be attributed the success 
alread}- attained- The .Sphinx (no longer silent) looks forth across the sands of 
former }eai-s and in the distance j)erceix-es at daxx n the rising f)f a sun of greater 
brilliance than that xvhich is now sinking below the horizon. 

The officers for 1917-1918 are as folloxvs: 
President, E D W A R D .A. D.AVIS, Nexv A^ork, 1919 
] fee-President, (JEO. L- B O S W E L L , District of Columbia, 19K,) 
Secretary, AVILLIAM L. C L A Y , N ew York, 1919 

Treasurer, J A M E S A. D U N N , loxva, 1919 

Sergeant-at-.lrms, S A M U E L S. BO Y D , District of ("olumbia, HJHJ 

E.rccntiTc Committee, W I L L I M J. C R A N E , Rhode Island, 1919; JOSE P H 
F. CAX-ANAGH, Ohio, 1919; J O H N T. CLIIFORD, New Jersey, 1920 

FINIS 

M O T T O 

I'iT FR.ATRIFS FR.ATRI-:S IN EECV. IN SOC1ET.AT1-: 

Roll of the .Sjihinx, 1917-1918: 

(ieorge F. Bosxtell 
.Samuel .""i. Box'd 
Josej)h F- (jacanaugh 
(ieorge T- Classon 
William F- Clav 
John T- Clifford 
Francis J- Corcoran 
John L- Conwav 
Patrick ]\I- Cook 
AA'illiam I. Crane 

Thomas kk Cullen 
Edw-ard .A- Davis 
James A. Dunn 
John J- Disesa 
James T- Nolan 
T. Edvxard AJcN'aiu; 
Robert F Stack 
James J- Thoni])son 
Francis Thomas 
(ieorg-e N- AA'elch 
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Vs. $ i •? 

LAW SCHOOL SODALITY 

REX-- THOMAS I. GASSON, S- J., Moderator 

J O H N (j. PETRITZ, Prefect 

^̂  ̂ j H E L.AAA' S C F I O O L SOD.ALITA', under the careful guidance of 

y C^« Father Emmett and Father Gasson, has, during the five years of its 
existence, groxvu to very j:>leasing proportions. It has an alumni of 
some four hundred members, and its active membershij) is little less 

than txvo hundred in number- The Sodality meets the second .Sunday 
of every month, and has clearly manifested its worth in the manner in which the 
students have resiaonded- It has met in every way the desire of the Faculty of 
the Universitv to form a Sodality for the fostering of religious jtrinciples among 
the student body—the regular attendance of religious duties, and the bringing 
together of the students of the L a w School in closer relation xvith one another. 
The Sodalitv has exerted a great influence toxvards building uj) character in each 
individual member, and bids fair to groxv in size and goodly effect in the many 

vears to come. 
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DELT.X THETA PHI FRATERNITY 



DELTA THETA PHI 

Senate House No. 1 Dupont Circle 

OFFICERS EDW.ARD DOUGLAS WHITE SENATE. 
D, JosEi'ii F. DRURY K. of /:,, LEWIS J. BARTLEY 
AL of R., G. HALLIE AICGRATII K. of R., EDWARD A'ARDLEY 

IV, PAUL .A. SWEENEY B, .AUSTIN (iAViN 
T, JOHN D. COSTELLO 

FRATRES ACTIVE 
J. G. CLIFFORD 

RAYMOND P. BIRDSALL 
JOSEPH F. DRURY 

G. HALLIE MCGRATH 

LEWIS J. BARTLEY 
EDWARD YARDLEY 
HAROLD L. AIC.ALLISTER 

JOSEPH AL LE AIENSE 

F. AUSTIN GAVIN 

J. W. REA 
GEORGE H. CLASSON 

A. E. KILKENNY 

HON. .ASHLEY M. GOULD 

JOHN \N. A^ERKES, Esq. 

FRANK J. HOGAN, Esq. 

Hon. EDWARD DOUGLAS W H I T E 

ITon. SETH SHEPARD 
Hon. COURTNEY W . HAMLIN 

CHARLES .A. AICC.XRTHY, Esq. 

SENATJi 
Cleveland Law School 
Northwestern University 
Dickinson University 
Detroit College of Law 
Cornell University 
DePaul University 
.South Dakota University 
University of (ieorgia 
University of Tennessee 
University of Alinnesota 
Western Reserve University 
N e w York L a w School 
Chattanooga College of L a w 
University of Kansas 
John Alarshall L a w School 
.Atlanta L a w .School 
Columbia University 
AA'ebster College of Law 
Kansas City L a w .School 
Boston University 
University of Chicago 
University of Texas 

E'atioual 

(JEORGE W. ATMORE 
EDWIN BARRETT 

ĥ DWARD F. BARRY 
JOHN D. COSTELLO 

M- J. AIULVAHILL 

FRANCIS THOMAS 

W. J. S.MITH 

D.'XNiEL GROSS 
ROBERT T W Y M A N 

FRANCIS J. CORCORAN 

JAMES NOLAN 

FRATRIUS IN FACULTATE 
VATLLIAM C. SULLIVAN, Esq. 

CHARLES J. AIURPHV, E..sq. 
W'lLLiAM H E N R Y W H I T E , Esq. 

FRATRES HONORARII. 
Hon. NEWTON D, BAKER 

Hon. WooDRow WILSON 
Hon. T- \N. (JREGORv 
ROLL. 
Chicago-Kent College of Laxv 
AA'ashington and Lee University 
AA'ashburn University 
University of .Michigan 
St. Paul College of L a w 
Ohio Northern University 
Union College 
University of Pennsylvania 
(ieorgetown University 
Richmond College 
University of .Southern California 
l^'ordham University 
Creighton University 
AA'ashington University 
University of Oregon 
(.)hio State University 
N e w Jersey L a w School 
University of Utah 
University of Pittsburgh 
Detroit University 
(ieorge Washington University 
Brooklyn L a w School 

Representative ipi8 
LEXVIS L BARTLEY 

\ 
\ \ \.\ .N 
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PHI ALPHA DELTA LAW FRATERNITY 

Chapter House 1914 16th Street 

OFFICERS 

Justice, AATLLIAM H. MURRAY 
Vice-Justice, \A''ILLIAM E. NAPHEN 
Clerk, HUBERT MA.SON AÂ ELCI-I 

Treasurer, FRANCIS M. AA^HITE 
Financial Secretary, CURTIS G. BREAUX 
Marshal, JOHN H. BURNETT, JR. 

FR.ATRES ACTIAkI 

ROBERT I- AZAR 
CL^RTIS G. BREAUX 
JOHN H- BURNETT, JR-
THOMAS R. CHARSHEE 

AA'iLLiAixr L- CLAY 
CARL T- HOFFMAN 
HOMER O. JOHNSON 

EDWARD A. KECK 

ROBERT AL A/IC(JAULEY 
AA'ILLIAM H. MURRAY' 

AVILLIAM E. NAPHEN 
CHESTER F. NAUMOWICZ 
FRED J. N E U L A N D 
JOSEPH F. O'HERN 
P A U L TRAYNOR 
HUBERT AIASON AA^ELCH 
GEORGE N. WELCLI 
FRANCIS AL AVHITE 
("HARLES R- A^OUNG 
CAES-\R L. AH-:LLO 

C H A P T E R S 

Chicago-Kent College of Law 
De Paul Lhiiversity 
Northwestern University 
Chicago Laxv School 
University of Chicago 
LTniv-ersity of VÂ isconsin 
LTniversit}- of Illinios 
l̂ niversit}- of Alichigan 
Unixersitv of Arkansas 
Western Reserve Universitv 
Kansas City Law School 
Illinois AA'esleyan University 
Unix-ersitx' of Iowa 
Cincinnati Law .School 
.New York University 
Northewestern College of Law 
Universit}' of AJissouri 
(ieorgetoxvn Universit}-

Columbia 

Yale University 
University of Kansas 
University of Â irginia 
University of Colorado 
University of Maine 
University of North Dakota 
University of .Southern California 
Leland-.Stanford University 
University of Calfornia 
AVashington and Lee L̂ niversity 
Denver University 
University of Kentucky 
F̂ niversity of ladho 
F̂ niversity of AVashington 
University of Nebra.ska 
John B. Stetson University 
L'niversity of Oklahoma 
University of Tennessee 

k̂ niversitv 

H O N O R A R Y 

Honorable AVILLIAM H O W A R D TAFT 
Honorable DANIEL TI-TEW AA^RIGHT 
Honorable E D W A R D S. M C C A L M O N T 
Honorable JAMES E. AJARTINE 

MICHAEL 

CHARLES E. ROACH, Esq. 

JESSE D. .-ADKINS, Esq. 

EDMUND BRADY, Esq. 
(jiBBs L- B A K E R , E^sq. 
CoLBERr, Esq. 
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DELTA CHI 

OFFICERS 

"—FIAROLU HALL 

'B"—T. ELLIS ALLISON 
"C"—ASHLEY AI. GOULD 

"-D"—GEORGE E. EDELIN 
"E"—EDWARD F. HIGGINS 

"]'"—AA'iLL L. GATES 

HAROLD HALL 

T. ELLIS ALLISON 

-ASHLEY AL GOULD 

(iEORGE E. EDELIN 
EDWARD T. HIGGINS 
AÂ ILI. L. (JATES 

ACTIVE 

ROLAND T. AA^HITAKER 

GAIUS (j. GANNON 

TLIOMAS J. AIARR 

EUGENE JACOBSEON 

G. LAWRENCE MOORE 

RAY S. BOWLING 
CHARLES H. CAMALIER 

CHAPTERS 

Cornell University 
Nexv York University 
Lhiiversity of AJichigan 
University of Alinnesota 
Dickinson University 
Chi'-ago-Kent College of I>aw 
University of Buffalo 
Osgoode Hall, Canada 
Syracuse University 
Liiion University 
University of Chicago 
Ohio State University 

H O N . DANIEL AAA B A K E R 

MR- H U G H J- FEGAN 

(jeorgetown University 
University of Pennsylvania 
University of Virginia 
Leland Stanford University 
University of Texas 
University of Washington 
University of Nebraska 
lhiiversity of Southern California 
University of California 
University of Iowa 
University of Kentucky 

IN FACULTY 

MR. RALPH D. QUINTER 

AJR. VERNON E. W E S T 

A'IR- ROBERT A. MAURIER 

. H O N O R A R Y 

HON. GEORGE B. COURTELYOU 
HON. AVILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN HON. LAWRENCE MURRAY 

FIoN. JETER C. PRITCHARD AIR. R. ROSS PERRY, JR. 





The Editor-in-Chief, Business Manager and Staffs desire to 

express their appreciation: 

To the Faculty of Georgeto-wn La-w School for the splendid 
assistance gix'en to Ye Domesday Booke, thereby making it pos
sible to have a book this year; 

To the Horn-Shafer Company of Baltimore, Md., for the effi
cient and thorough manner in-which they have handled the printing 

and detail -work in connection there-with; 

To the Lanman Engraving Company of Washington, D. C, for 
their hearty assistance and most satisfactory engravings; 

To the Edmonston Studio of Washington, D. C, -whose work 
this year has been in harmony -with the excellent work this firm 
has done in past years for Ye Domesday Booke of Georgeto-wn; 
and, 

To Mr. Doherty of the Lanman Engraving Company for his 
clever cartoon designs and layout -work: 

Furthermore, the Class of 1918 hereby offers its thanks to the 
Advertisers for their very material aid in making the Booke a 
success. 
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CHARLES F. LANMAN, Pres. C. L. LANMAN, Secretary 

J. HARLEY C U N N I N ( ; H A M . Aice-Pres. J. MAXSON CUNNINGHAM, Supt. 

THE 

Lanman Engraving Company 
"THE QUALITY CUT SHOP ' 

,^11 ^sig^awlaags Im tlili B©©ks Mails ^j Usj 

"The Quality Cut Shop" is prepared to make halftones 

and line cuts for all printing purposes, with care and 

dispatch, and at a Reasonable cost. 

Its corps of trained artists is qualified to design and exe

cute any class of illustrations. 

Send an idea and the Lanman Company will do the rest. 

The quality of the work and the prices of "The Quality 

Cut Shop" are sure to satisfy and warrant orders. 

Lanman Engraving Company 

Washington, D. C. -:- -:- Phone Main 673 
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EDMONSTON 
...STUDIO... 

1407 F STREET, N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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Made 

all the pictures in this 

Booke I 

and they are keeping a 

Georgetown File 

so that you may duplicate prints at 

Any Time | 

from these negatives. 
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'IF IT IS MADE OF PAPER YOU CAN GET IT AT ANDREWS" 

Wherr You Think of E N G R A V I N G Think of A N D R E W S 

Every piece of "Andrews" Engraving is an exquisite creation—a delight to 
the eye—an authoritative expression of the engraver's art 

in its highest development. 

Here is a character, an individuality to this superb engraving, 
which is distinctly its own. 

Eiiij!raving for College Announcements. Commencement Exercises 
and Other School Events a Special Feature of Our Business. 

Head<]iiarters for School and College Stationery 

R. P. ANDREWS PAPER CO. 
727-731 Thirteenth Street 

Branches 

YORK, PA. NORFOLK, VA, 

THE MODE 

Those distinctive models 

which characterize smart 

clothes-and that superior 

making which attends 

Mode craftsmanship. 

Eleventh and F St̂  

Parker, Bridget 
and 

Company 

THE AVENUE AT NINTH 

Outfitters to College Men 

in Particular 

HOME OK 

The Teck Shoe 

The Omar, Parget and Youinan Hats 

Washington, D. C. 
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t COMPLIMENTS OF 

JAMES J. OLEARY 
The Bar Exam Instructor 

Fendall Building. Corner D St. and Joiin Marshall Place, N, W. 

Phone, Col. 1959 

Whose pleasure it is to assist Georgetown men in 

preparing for their Law School Exams and the 

Bar Exams. 

"GET AN 

O'LEARYGRAM 
AND PASS YOUR LAW SCHOOL AND BAR EXAM' 
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, KREI) SHAIEK 
President 

H.A.RRY F, KLINEFELTER 
Vice-President 

THE 

WILLIAM G. HORN 
Sec'y-Treas. 

Ij 
HORN-SHAFER COMPANY 
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-fc PUBLISHERS ;., PRINTERS. ^ 
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JitHE HORN-SHAFER COMPANY | 
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i i MAKERS OF COLLEGE ANNUALS I t 

Maker.s of " D O M E S D A Y " 

WE' 

3 and 5 E. German Street 

7077—ST. PAUL—7078 

Bait imore, 
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